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We

can

convince everyone that

RUBBER BOOTS,
Shoes and

Overshoes,

superior to those sold by other
dealers and so laraely advertised.

are very

They are

not made by any Glove combut are manufactured by the
RIGINAL GOODYEAR t'O., of New
Yorh, and for style and wear, are not
equalled by any other goods nude In
this country. Although these Rubbers
cost very much more, our prices are as
low as cau be found In Portland.
Onr small expenses enable us to give
yon a better grade of goods for the same
money.
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Absolutely

Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel oi punt.v
strength and wholesomeness. More economical
'han the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in
c impetitiou with the multitude of low teet, short
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
e •».
Royal Baking Fowdeb Co.. 106 Wall
N. Y.<v2d&wtf
8

wtiun, 4zi uongressM.
sntf
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THE WEATHER.

Signal Office, War Oep’t,
)
>
Washington, D. C.,
Nov. 23, 1888, 8 p.m.)
The indications for the next 24 hours for
New England are warmer, fair weather,
winds shifting to southeasterly.

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY,
Established in IMS.

NO. 31 EXCHANCE STREET.
Alt kinds of property Insured at lowest rates.
First-class companies, American aud Foreign.
0Ct29
sneodtf

LOCAL WEATHER BEPOBT.

PORTLAND, Me., Nov. 23, 1888.
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Kettle Rendered

METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.

(Nov. 23,1888. 8.00 P. M.>
Observations taken at the same moment ul
at all
stations._
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Wind

LEAF LARD!

nine

Pul up expressly

FOR FAMILY USE
lu 3, 6, 10 lb pails and 10 lb tubs; is for sale by
every First-Class Grocer and Provision Dealer;
all Lard rendered by us is free from all Cotton
Seed Oil. Tallow, guet, and ther adulterations so
commonly ns-d, and is tUrrui.d airictly
Pore. None genuine without our name stamped
upon tbe package.
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after next March, when the game is all
ever, the universal wonder will be how such
a man as Cleveland ever came to fill such a
high position. During his administration he
did no hing to win the confidence and support of his party; in fact, he did not care a
copper for the real interests of the Democrats. What he worked and schemed for
from beginning to end was the welfare and
advancement of Mr. Grover Cleveland. In
his manner toward his supporters he was
always emu auu ovei [tearing, aim ne never,
by any chance, put himself out to be courteous or accommodating.
He thought himself to be a man of destiny, and so far above
his followers that he could kick them about
as he pleased.
He has finally discovered his
mistake. He was always trying to produce
a sensation which would make people talk
about him. He did not choose any given
line of action so much because he believed in
it as because he believed in its advantages
for himself. He did not dare to veto either
tho Oleomargine bill or the River and Harbor bill, although he was convinced that
they were both unwise. He did veto a lot of
pension bills because he saw an opportunity
to set people talking of his prudent oversight over expenses without alienating any
of the influential classes.
His knowledge
on all subjects was superficial.
In many
things he made mistakes as to what would
really redound to his advantage.
His
negotiations of the fisheries treaty and the
extradition treaty did him much harm among
the Irish and the fishermen. If he had not
been politically dead already of course his
on the tariff would have finished

position

“This last election has, therefore, settled
the free trade question.
No party can succeed in the United States which wavers in
its adherence
to
California
protection.
wauts protection for its wines at d wooleus
and fuits; Alabama wants it for its iron, and
so will Colorado in time.
The whole West
wants it for manufactures and industries,
which are
springing up there as if by magic.
The East has always wanted it and the
Soutii will follow suit.
The Democrats
were beaten in a fair fight because they deserved to be.
There was never an election
more quiet and orderly.
There was never
one with less corruption at the polls. To
talk about Cleveland having been knifed in
New York by Hill and Hewitt is nonsense.
Those two men aided rather than injured
the Presidential candidate.
The bitterness
aroused in New York State by these factional

jealousies

resulted in

drawing

out an

always helps the
Hill gained thousands of votes among Republicans opposed
to restricting the sale of liquor, and many
such men were thus led to east a straight
Democratic ticket. It tbe Democrats had
ebosen as their candidate a man without
Cleveland’s host of enemies, and if they iiad
excluded from their platform anything
which might be construed as leaniug toward
free trade, I think there is no doubt they
would have been successful.
As it is they
are set hack where they were twenty years
enormous

Democrats.

aero,

vote, which
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against them in both Rouses.
“As to the coming administration, I am
sure Blaine wili be Secretary of State, uuless
lie should refuse.
Warnet Miller will probably be offered either the Treasury or the
Interior Department, Harrison, in a decided

his election to the resolute
measure,
stand taken by Miller on the liquor question,
which has drawn thousands of votes from
the Prohibition party, all so much clear
gain for the Republicans. I suppose Harrison will make a clean sweep among Democratic officeholders; his party believes in
civil service reform—for themselves.”
owes

THE STATE’S AFFAIRS.

The Mkinsou House Furnishing Co.’s
Quaker, New Tariff, New Groveland, let
Cannot be
National and other Ranges.
excelled, for durability, baking qualities, or economy, and will be sold at a
Come and
less profit than ever before.
gee these tine Ranges after reading onr
other ads In this paper.

H. II. KICKER &
SOLE ACENTS,

CO.,

Portland.

dttm

gug9

Protected
by the
Non-Forfeiture
Maine
Popular
Law issued only by the OLD UN-

POLIC1FS

ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMP4NT, of Portland, Maine.
La

Bourgogne’s Distinguished

Pas-

sengers.

New Yoke, Nov. 23.—Lord Sackville, bis
Mrs.

Chamberon the 5 45

two daughters and Mr. and

lain arrived from Washington
Pennsylvania train. The two families
pied separate cars and did not meet.

occu-

Mr.
aud Mrs. Chamberlain were driven to the
aud
famSackville
Brevoort House and Lord
ily went directly aboard the steamer La
Bourgogne, whence the ex-minister afterward proceeded alone to attend a private
dinner party. The steamer sails ior Havre
tomorrow.
_

The Classification of Woolens.

New York, Nov. 23.—At a meeting of the
Woolen Goods Association today, it was decided to appoint a committee of 25 manufacturers and commission merchants to visit
Washington at the next session of CoDgress
and urge a prompt passage of the joint resolution introduced by Mr. Breekenridge, of
Arkansas, as follows:
That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and
hereby Is, autho Ized and directed to classify as

woolen cloth all imports of wor-ted cloth, whether
known under the name of worsted cloth or under
the names of worsted, or diagonals, or otherwise.

The Manchester

Martyrs.

New York, Nov. 23.—The Irish revolutionary brotherhood in this city celebrated
tonight the 21st anniversary of the execution
of Allen, Larian and O’Brien (the “Manchester Martyrs”) for killing Constable Brett in
U1C SUtTlft
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hood Is divided. One faction met at Cooper
Union and the other at Cbickering Hall.
Augustine E. Costello presided at the former
and Patriot Sarsfield Cassidy at the
atter.
Among the speakers were Gen.
Thomas F. Bourke, Gen. F. D. Miller and
Dr. McGlynn.

filace

Crand Master of the

Crangers.
Tofeka, Kan., Nov. 23.—At the closing
session of the National Grange Convention,
Joseph B. Brigham, of Ohio, was elected
Grand Master and Leonard Rhons, of Pennsylvania, was selected to fill the v acancy in
the Executive Committee. A resolution was
passed urging Congress to appropriate money
for a deep-water harbor on the northwest
A resolution
coast of the Gulf of Mexico.
urging that United States Senators be elected

directly by the
also a

passed, as
people
resolution advocating pure food.
was

was

Jacksonville’s Report.
Jacksonville, Nov. 23.—New cases, 6;
deaths, 2; total cases, 4665; deaths, 407. The
city council has passed an ordinance that a
fine of from $50 to 500 or imprisonment from
30 to <jo days be imposed any person found

concealing infected articles.

Heavy Losses at Eureka Springs.
Eubeka Srbings, Ark., Nov. 23.—Fire
this morning
destroyed the greater part of
the busines portion of the
city. The loss is
estimated at $200,ooo with very little insurance.

The New York, New Haven & Connectia 10 per cent divideclared, and the busia d°u»>le track on the
remaHd
shore line and four
tracks on the New York

cut road is prosperous,
dend has just been

ShSSJiHLrSSSS
division.

Bills for

Pauper Supplles-lnaccurate

Returns—The Presidential Vote.

[Special to the Press.1
Augusta, Nov. 23.—Bills [or pauper supplies sent injto the State, not substantiated
by oath or testimony, being simply the ipse
dixit of some officer of the town, will not be
paid, and the committee of the counciliiexpect in each case every material fact to be
supported by the oath or affirmation of some
person of lawful age who has knowledge of

the same. It Is on account of the absence of
these safeguards that many claims in the
hands of the committee have not been passed
upon.
The committee on election returns have
submitted their tabulation of the returns to
the Council. Those which were defective
have been corrected by the substitution of
certified copies of the records in many instances, but the tabulation still shows some
persons elected who in reality were not.
There are four instances of this kind. R. J.
Condon appears to be elected Senator in
Knox county, but when the proper proof is
hied, showing that the vote of Rockland was
In fact for Gresham F. Burgess instead of for
Gresham H. Burgess, as the return shows it
to have been, Mr. Burgess will have a substantial plurality. Through siudlar errors
the returns show the election of Lewis F.
Starrett, clerk of courts in Knox county instead of Ralph R. Ulmer; Hosea H. Cary,
representative to the legislature from the
Pittston class, instead of Henry P. Closson,
and Isaac G. Reynolds, representative lof the
Brooks class, instead of Joseph K. Littlefield. The report of the committee of the
Council names November 22 as the date on
which the 20 days allowed by the statutes
fur the parties to introduce their evidence,
showing for whom the votes were actually
cast should commence. No doubt the persons interested will furnish the proper proof
during the time allotted so that all these errors can be corrected and the final report
will show the proper persons elected and
they will receive the certificates.
me committee rl tlie council on elections
lias received all the returns of the Presidential vote excepting from Eagle Lake. Molunkus, Wallagrass, Winterville, Fort Keut and
Hudson Plantations. Hon. S. VV. Matthews
has been Bent to Aroostook county as the
messenger of the State to obtain the returns
from the delinquent plantations there, and
Mr. Fred Porter performs a similar duty in
Penobscot county, going to Hudson as messenger.

FROZEN IN.
Seven Schooners In the Kennebec
Made Prisoners by Jack Frost.

[Special to the Press.]
Augusta, Nov. 23.—At 5.30 a. m. this
morning the temperature was 4 degrees
below zero. The river is frozen over solidly
between Brown’s Island and Garniner, two
miles below, and seven schooners are In the
Ice unable to move. Unlesss a thaw comes
they will be likely to remain all winter.
The Star of the East will probably return to
the Kennebec on Saturday, from Boston,
coming up the river as far as the ice will allow. The Della Collins went to Bath on
Friday to escape the freezing.
MAINE.
Colonel Allen’s Nomination.
[Special to the Press.l

Augusta, Nov. 23.—The council will not
act finally on the nomination of Colonel S.
H. Allen for Warden of the State Prison until the next meeting, Thursday, the 29th
inst. The matter is now in the hands of the
committee on State Prison.
Mrs. Osborne’s Sudden Death.

SkowhkgAn, Nov. 23.—Mrs. J. E. Osborne, landlady of the Quinnebasset House,
Norridgewock. dropped dead this afternoon
in the dining room, of heart disease.
The Case of Mrs. Nye.
Fakmington, Nov. 23.-Charles Nye and
his wife Clara, of New Sharon,were arraigned before
Judge Chandler this afternoon, charged with the larceny of a wagon
from Capt. P. P. Tufts, of
Farmington, on
Sunday, which they sold in Solon.
Both
were held for the grand jury In
$300, falling
to procure which they were committed to
Jail. The case excited lots of interest here.
This is the woman who called Capt. Tufts
out of bed, saying a dog had frightened her
horse and wrecked her wagon. She said she
was on her way to visit her sick daughter
here, and asked the loan of his wagon. She
got the wagon and disappeared. Officer Sylvester took the case in hand and arrested the
woman and her husband.

FLEMINC’S METHODS.
8torles of Bribery and Intimidation In
West Virginia.
Faibmount, W. Va., Nov. 23.—The political developments in this State continue to
be of the most startling character.
This is
the home of Judge Brooks Fleming, the
Democratic candidate for governor, and he
is interested in the Montana Coal and Coke
Company, which employe a large number
of hands. Before the election it was given
out that ail the employes of the works would

be expected to

vote

for Fleming, but all did

not do so, and since then 15 men at the Gaston mines have been discharged and seven
man at the Montana.
None of them were

given any reason, but as they voted the Republican ticket they freely decided that they
were martyrs to the cau-e.
Edward Dunon, one of the men dismissed,
said today that 20 others would have to go
for voting the Republican ticket before the
week was over.
Lot Fleming, a second
cousin of the judge, who worked at the
“pluck me” store of the company, was discharged before the election for remark ing
that he would vote for Goff for governor.
Henry Hoskins, who had declared his intention of voting the Republican ticket, was
the Sunday before election, enticed to the
other end of the county ana held there.
Chaiiman Fleming of the Republican county committee, organized a posse of Republicans, who armed themselves, and secured
his
release
after
threats.
repeated
William
a
colored man,
Murdock,
was
taken
nine
miles
from
where
Fairmont,
he
was
kept
under guard; but the Republicans got wind
of tins and a pos-e recaptured him.
Joseph

Marley,

up

and

Republican, was literally picked
private office of Judge

a

taken to the

Fleming, Democratic

candidate for governor,
In a few minutes
a crowd had surrounded the office and demanded his release, and he was let out. Two
men offered John Humphries of
Mannington
a jug of whiskey and 85 to vote the Democratic ticket. This he refused to do, and
they took him by force to an adjoining neighborhood where they confined him all night
and the next day made him vote the Democratic ticket.
At Glover’s Gap, Amegia
Hockenberry was called upon by the caudlunw- iui
Mirim oi me county ana ottered
*20
to vote the Democratic ticket.
This he refused to do, and they then told him they
would make a levy on his property and sell
it, as he owed some back taxes. He still refused, and when the Republicans heard of it
they made up a purse and paid the man’s
taxes. \\ illiam Morgan, a bank clerk at

where he

was

locked up.

Minmngton, received a letter from James
Haze, the Democratic candidate for the legislature, offeriug him $12 to vote for him.
To all these outrages the parties named have
made affidavits for use at the proper time.
New York’s Vote.

Albany, N. Y.. Nov. 23.—The electoral
vote in New York as canvassed by the State
board, is as follows, the highest and lowest
number of votes received by any elector

being given. Republican: highest, 050,337;
lowest, 048,759. Democratic: highest, 635,905; lowest, 035,800.
Prohibition: highest
30,231; lowest, 30,222.
Socialist: highest,
2,068: lowest, 2,022. Union Labor: highest,
United Labor, electors at
636; lowest, 531.
large: ltedpath, 3,608; Wilder, 2,447.
Senator's Morgan’s State.
Montgomery, Ala., Nov. 23.—At a joint
caucus

of Democratic senators and ropresen.

atives to the Alabama legislature today,
Senator Morgan was nominated by acclamation to be his own successor.
The Banner State.

Topeka, Kan., Nov. 28.—Official figures
today show Harrison’s plurality In Kansas
to be 80,170.
A Southern

volume of water from the reservoir
rushed into the mines. Work at both collieries bad to be abandoned until repairs are
made and the water pumped out.

mense

by

New Yokk, Nov. 23.—The Paris correspondent of the Herald interviewed Charles
A. Dana yestetday on the late elections and
elicited from him the following views:
“On general principles,” said Mr. Dana,
“in order to insure the President a second
term of office, there must be something of
special and unusual importance to comment
him to public favor. Cleveland had no such
element to aid him. On the contrary, he was
handicapped in many ways. He had no
strong persoual friends He was cordially
disliked by the leaders of the Democratic
party and the political directors of the
Democratic press. Even before the election
I do not believe there was a more unpopular
person in the United States than he, and

our

the Mineral Spring colliery, operated by the
Valley Coal Company, and Laurel
Run colliery, operated by the Delaware <fc
The cave In is
Hudson Canal Company.
about six feet deep. Both water mains, each
16 inches in diameter, of the Wilkesbarre
Water Company, which extend under the
caved district, were snapped off, and an im-

| Lehigh

Majority.

Columbia, S. C., Nov. 23.—The official
canvas of South Carolina’s vote shows Cleveland had 05,825; Harrison, 13,740.
A Democratic majority of 52,085.
Democratic conare elected in all the seven
istricts. in the seventh or “black” district,
Col. William Elliott, the present incumbent
was re elected by a vote of 8,350 to 7,000 for
Miller, his colored competitor.

Sressmen

A Fall In Real Estate.

Wilkesbarre, Pa., Nov. 23.—A cave-in,
covering a tract half a mile square, occurred
this afternoon at Parson’s Station, between

MISS

QUINN’S

Sprang from
of a

Carriage to the Back
Runaway Horse.

New Yoke, Nov. 23. -Miss Ida Quinn left
Newark yesterday in a buggy pulled by a
spirited horse to drive to her home in Kingsland, N. J. She had only proceeded a short
distance when the wind carried a piece of
white paper across the horse's path.
The
animal rushed to one side of the road, then
to the other, and finally dashed down the
avenue at lightning speed.
Miss Quinn’#
first impulse was to jump from the vehicle,
but the speed at which the carriage was going made that impossible.
The situation grew desperate. Still clutching to the reins with an iron grasp Miss
Quinn stood right up in the buggy, made a
spring and secured a hold on the animal’s
back. She had hardly jumped on the horse’s
back when a crash was heard behind and the
buggy had been dashed against a telegraph
The horse rushed
pole and shattered.
along the quiet read with Miss Quinn clingto
his
back.
Near
Essex
a truck came up
ing
going in the opposite direction. The driver
the young lady’s perilous position and
they passed lie made a giab for the animal. Then there was a fierce contest between man and horse and the animal yielded
and Miss Quinn was got off the horse.
So
long as there was danger Miss Quinn retained an unshaken nerve, but the subsequent reaction proved too much for her. She
was carried to ner parent s Home in a semiconscious condition, but apart from nervous
excitement she is none the worse for her
ride.
saw
as

Gen.

Ramsay Honorably Discharged.

Jeiiset City, Nov. 23.—Gen. John Ramsay, manager of the New Jersey State Republican General Committee, charged with
having induced a man to falsely register in
place of a sick voter, was honorably discharged today in the supreme court
GENERAL NEWS.

Ex-Senator Rollins, who was stricken with
vertigo in Boston yesterday,was unconscious
at a late hour last night.
On December 15, it is said a Chicago
syndicate will secure control of the four St. Louis
street

THE DAKOTAS’ CLAIM TO STATEHOOD.

railways.

The report that switchmen

the trunk
lines east
of the Mississippi threaten to
strike unless their pay is raised, is denied.
The Canadian Pacific road has made arrangements to run trains into Chicago over
the Wabash tracks.
Olaf Sunde,cashier of the New York Daily
News, is reported to have absconded with at
least $5000, and perhaps $10,000.
The Vermont Bouse of Representatives
vesterday morning refused the Pitkin liquor
license bill a third reading, by a vote of 149
to 67.
on

Brigadier General Miles assumed command of the Division of the Pacific yesterday
General lloward and Lieutenant
morning.
Greble have left San Francisco for New

York.
The grand jury in Hudson county, N. J.,
have made a presentment that they find the
use of soft coal
in locomotives a nuisance.
They also object to the blowing of locomotive whistles.
Pocomoke City, Maryland, was swept by
fire Thursday night.
All the business section was burned, and the loss will be half a
million dollars. The fire was discovered at
4 p. m., and a strong wind sent the flames
rapidly from one building to another.
Albert Shultz, of Altoona, Pa., aged 15,
returned last evening from a hunting expedition and thoughtlessly pointed his gun at
his nephew, a prattling baby, eight months
old. The gun was discharged, killing the

baby.

A man in Denver, Col., who, on the advice
rtf
i.luaeiint Lilln... 1...
V.-vr.
a

cided to have $10,000 iu gold exchanged for
curreucy and shipped to Denver, fiuds the
sharper has his money and he has a package
of blank paper.
Perry Belmont is in Washington receiving
his last instructions as minister to Spain,
and arranging his affairs so as to sail Dec. 8.
He will probably follow diplomatic precedents and sell the effects in his house on
Rhode Island avenue at public sale before he

leaves Washington.
A man who registered as F. S. Carletou, of
Boston, committed suicide by shooting at the
Faybyan House, Fabyans, yesterday morn
The name registered was probably asiug.
sumed, as on the watch pocket of his trousers was the name S. C. Foster, the initials
indicating transposition.
J. E. Bedell, the New York real estate
clerk who swindled his employers and clients
out cf $264,000. was yesterday sentenced on
his plea of guilty to State prison for 25 years
and 4 months. Goss, one of the policy dealers who got $30,000 out of Bedell,
pleaded
guilty to felony, and was fined $1000.
A special train bearing members of the
Boston Ideal Gpera Company, was derailed
at Ashland, Wis., Thursday afternoon by an
The train was running 35
open switch.
miles an hour, but only the engine and baggage car left the track. The passengers were
thrown into wild excitement, but no one
save the engineer was hurt.
The failure of J. W. McIntosh & Co.,
bankers, 87 Milk street, Boston, was announced yesterday morning.
The firm’s accounts are not yet made, and no statement of
the assets and liabilities can now be given.
The failure is owing chiefly to the decline
in Flint and Pere Marquette railroad securities.

Among the features of the St. Paul carnival this year will probably be a Russian
toboggan slide, two towers being built and
the shutes extending from one to the other.
The leading toboggan clubs of New York
city will be asked to be present.
A regular
Russian boar hunt is also proposed and
many other Russsian features.
II. H. Scott, of Hinkley, Minn., village
resident and county surveyor, killed Sidney
Irvin, an engineer at aa eastern Minnesota railway water tank. Thursday.
They
quarreled violently, and finally came to
blows. Scott drew a revolver and shot Irvin
three times, killing him. The railroad men
threaten to lynch Scott.

£

engines and a number of cars were demolished. One of the engineers had a leg crushed.
The engineer and a brakeman of the
other train are missing and are supposed to
be under the wreck.
The general term of the New York supreme court, yesterday, decided that the
American Bell Telephone Company, of Boston, is liable to a tax upon the business it
does in the State.
A tax is claimed upon
business transacted iu the State from 1882 to
1886, and judgment is given against the company for $34,478.
The New York World’s
Indianapolis correspondent telegraphs an interview with
General Harrison, in which the lattei denies
the truth of the published reports of state7,
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atlon of Canada. The General says he has
had no talk with any one on the subject of
the annexation of Canada, aud has said
nothing about using the surplus In purchasthe territory of the Dominion.
The extensive works of the Fort Wayne

Ind.. Electric Light Company were totally
destroyed by fire yesterday morning, with all
the costly machinery, engines, tools and pat-

The company is the most prominent
of the arc light manufacturers in America.
The amount of capital invested is fully half
a million dollars.
The total loss amounts to
terns.

$300,000; insurance $148,000.
A circular is printed in the New York
papers which is largely distributed in manufacturing districts among workingmen signed

over

“Blocks of live.” It urges the workingmen
to form themselves into blocks of five for the
purpose of demanding legislation by Congress which will be of practical benefit to the
The Republicans, it says,
wage earners.
must be held to their promise of higher
which
it
was claimed before the elecwages
tion would follow Republican success.

George Burggraf,

who runs a meat market
the outskirts of Chicago, and resides in
the rear, was attacked Thursday night by
two burglars who entered his apartment and
almost murdered him. His cries for help
aroused his invalid wife, her mother aud
sister, who came to Burggraf’s assistance.
One burglar retreated but the other made a
desperate fight. He bit the fingers of the
women aud cut them badly with a knife.
He
was finally overpowered and tied with
ropes
until the police arrived.
From present appearances tha Valparaiso
Bank failure iu Valparaiso. Nebraska, is the
most gigantic swindle and defalcation ever
known iu that quarter.
It develops that
Scovllle, one of its owners, has altered many
of the notes payable to the bank,making the
amounts much more than they originally
were, and that he then deposited the notes
with other banks as collateral for monev
with which to speculate. Notes which were
paid, aud which should have been cancelled,
have been used in the same manner. Scoville and Crafts, after swindling the business men of the town and their friends nut
of as much money as possible, suddenly decamped, andjlt is thought they are in Canaon

da,

Said Wait Until

The next Universalist State Convention
will be held at Bangor during the first week

Representatives,

Out for

Kept

THE KNIGHTS TRUE TO THEIR LEADER.
Mr. Powderly and His
1

Mr.

Breckenrldge

in

After Cleveland’s Re-election.

Washington, Nov. 22.—There arc indications that the Democratic leaders in Congress will make a virtue of necessity and
yield a reluctant and unwillingcr-..sent to
legislation for the admission into tho Union,
as states, of several territories which have
been kept out for partisan reasons. But the
Democrats will strive at the same time to
save something from the political wreck by
insisting upon the admission of New Mexico
along with Dakota, Washington and Montana, end preventing the division of the territory first named. The Democratic idea of a
“compromise” has been always to surrender
at the last moment, and then get the best of
the bargain.
A| half century ago progressive Michigan was kept outof the Union un
til backward Arkansas was admitted on
equal terms, although the representative
population of the latter, including slaves,
was only S2.000, while the free white population of the former was 65,000. or exactly onequarter greater.
Dakota was entitled to admission eight
years ago, and when the Republicans were
in control in the XLVlIth Congress legislation to

that end was

attempted,

but it was

defeated by Democratic filibustering. In the
last six yem-s the Democratic majority in the
House has been deaf, not only to Dakota,but
to Washington as well, simply because it
was feared that both would be Republican.
In the last Congress, and during the first

session of this Congress, Chairman Springer. of the committee on territories, whenever
approached on the subject, would say, with
a shrewd leer*
“Oh, Dakota can wait until after Cleveland’s re-election.
There will not be any
more new states until after 1888."
Well, Dakota probably will not wait “until after Cleveland’s re-election.”
At the
last session a false pretehce of doing justice
to the territories which were fit for statehood was offered by the Democratic majority
ot the territorial committee in the form of
an “omnibus" bill looking to the simultaneous admission of Dakota, Montana. Washington and New Mexico, the theory being
that Montana and New Mexico would be
surely Democratic, and Washington probably so. The proposition to divide Dakota,
which clearly Is entitled to admission as two
states, would not have received a vote last
winter in the Democratic caucus which ruled
the House at the pleasure of Carlisle, Mills
and the Breckenridges.
Probably the Democrats will continue to resist it, and the “omnibus”.bill, which was sent to the rear last
winter to make way for the Oklahoma bill,
will be urged.
The Republican Senate cannot agree to that measure. It stands thoroughly committed not only to the division of
Dakota, but to the principle that the claims
of each territory to admission must be separately considered, and approved or rejected
on their own merits.
That part of Dakota
territory north of the 46th parallel of north

June,

Three

known.

The State of Maine Slate Company has
been organized at Morison, but having its
place of business in Blanchard, with a capital stock of $9,000; amount paid in. 9900;
par value of shares, 9100. The stockholders
are Pierce M. Jones, David E. Jones, Evan
Jones, Hugh Thomas, William H. Williams,
John M. Jones, William Erickson, and Laurin H. Bartlett, all of Monson. John M.
Jones Is president. Pierce M. Jones Is treasurer, and I.aurin A. Bartlett, Hugh Thomas
and William A. Williams directors. The
purposes of the
ami carrying on

corporation

are

for doing
of mining,

the business
quarrying and manufacturing roofing slates,
and for making and manufacturing allaud
•very other kind of slate articles.
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

Mr. Burrill of Portland, connected with
the engineer corps, was in Richmond Tuesday, looking over the ground of the proposed
improvements in the Kennebec.
The work
will begin as soon as practicable in the
spring, and will consist of dredging the
channels on both sides of Swan Island. It
will be remembered that an
appropriation of
975,000 was made for the river at the last ses-

sion of Congress.
ArranffPiriAnta

building

havA

hAttn

muHo

fnr

immense barge at the ship
works In Bath.
It is to be 250 feet long, 50
feet beam, and 1G feet deep, and will be caof
carrying 3000 tons of ice. The
pable

barge is

of an

to

be fitted with a lower mast and

storm

sails, and it will require a crew of
three or four men to handle ner. She will
be built
especially for the transportrtion of

ice,

but will be used in bringing coal on return trips. She is to be built by the Knickerbocker Towage Company, and will be comIn time for next season’s business on
pleted
the river. Quite a number of Gardiner ice
men are interested in the enterprise.
SOMERSET

COUNTY.

The East Somerset Agricultural Society
held its annual meeting at the Agricultural
Hall in Hartland last Saturday.
The treasurer’s report shows the society to be financially ahead. The following are the officers
chosen: President, C. M. Jewett; vice presidents, N. B. Turner and A. Linn; secretary,
G. M. Lang; assistant secretary, Fred Goodrich ; treasurer, S. L. Mayo; trustees, G. J.
Shaw, H. W. Bradbury, Lewis Fish, 8. H.
Goodwin and N. W. Goodrich.
WASHINGTON COUNTY.

The Eastport Sentinel says that the southend of Campobello is a dangerous place
for vessels making West Quoady bay in a
storm. Two vessels were wrecked there in
one night a fortnight ago.
A lighthouse
there, instead of one on Mulholland s Point,
would seem to be of much greater advantage

ern

to

shipping.

The Lamoine Packing Company’s sardine
factory, with all its contents, at East Lamoine, burned early Friday morning. Spontaneous combustion was the supposed cause
of the fire. The loss Is not less than $8,000.
Partially insured.
MUSIC AND DRAMA.

of about 303,000.
Under the existing ratio
of apportionment, each would be entitled to
two representatives in Congress and four
electoral votes for President and Vice Presi-

The auction sale of seats for the Stockbridge “populars” will be held at City Hall
at 7.45 p. m. today. The three quarters of an
hour preceding the sale Grimmer’s Orchestra
will give a fine concert. The gallery seats
will be reserved for ladies.
The price for
course tickets is very low, and the series of
entertainments one of the best given by any
bureau throughout New England. Only six
seats will be sold to any one person, and all
hulders of tickets out of town will have tbe

dent. In the election of 1886 North Dakota
cast 36,024, and South Dakota 63,040 votos—
making a total of 99,064 votes—to elect a delegate to Congress, who may speak but not
vote in that body.

THE CONSPIRATORS ALARMED.
Democratic Schemers Not Pleased
at Being Discovered.

Washington, Nov. 23.—The Democratic
managers have been thrown into a state of
mingled amazement and dismay today by the
exposure of their renewed plot to capture
the House.
They seem to have agreed to
keep matters at a standstill for a few hours,
hoping that the storm would blow over. The
two classes of conspirators are Southern

Congressmen
House.

and Democratic officials of the
The four districts selected by the

are me
second
Louisiana, second North Carolina, third Tennessee and
fourth Maryland.
The special agent of the
Democratic conspirators is still in New Orleans, but he has been inactive for twentyfour hours. No action will be taken in the
North Carolina district until Thursday of
next week, when the State canvassing
board meets.
The Governor of Maryland
still refuses to issue certificates to the elected congressmen, and is evidently still waiting for some excuse to give a certificate to
Kayner, the defeated Democratic candidate
in the fourth district.
With almost an empty treasury the Virginia Bourbons have determined to have an
extra session of the legislature for January
next The main, but concealed, purpose of
the move is to give the present governor and
senate the opportunity to appoint 107 Bourbon county and city school superintendents,
which they may not have if a regular session
Is awaited.
Virginia Kepublicans claim that
the commotion among the Democrats proves

conspirators

that they realize how slight

a

hold they

now

have upon the Old Dominion.
The officials
of the House claimed this morning that the
roll of the next House will show a Democratic majority of three.

Copying a Weak Model.
Washington, Nov. 23—News comes across
the water to the effect that the stern of the
English gunboat “Scout” has sunk considerably, and the rear frames show signs of
weakness.
The new gunboats Yorktown,
Bennington and others recently built for
our navy arc patterned upon the English
model which now shows signs of failure.
Maine Pensions.

Washington, Nov. 23.—Pensions were
granted to Maine people today as follows:
original invalid.

Hiram L. Burton, Upper Stillwater.
Leonard G Dlngley, Lisbon.
William J. Getchell, Pittsfield.
William Gullifer, W inslow.
INCREASE.

Elisha S. Chapell (navy), Pembroke
Alonzo C. Hersey, Crystal.
Martin V. B. Hardy, Fairbanks.
William H. Hesancy, Union.

THIRD STOCKBKIDGE.

Good seats can still be had at Stockbrtdge’s
for the CampaDloi concert Monday evening.
The third act from “Faust” Kill be an immense feature of the performance.
The artists are among the best known in the musical world. At Boston Thursday evening the
company gave a concert and the papers
speak in strong terms of the excellence of the
members. Campanini was in glorious, old
time voice; Miss DeVere proved a great acquisition to the favorite soprani that have
appeared in Boston; Puente sang admirably;
Miss Groebel was good, and several operatic
finales were given by all the members of the
troupe with great effect.
PORTLAND NOVELTY COMPANY.
Tuesday next the sale of seats will begin
at Portland Theatre for the Portland Novel-

ty Company

performances to be given
Thanksgiving afternoon ana evening, under
the management of Prof. G. R. Lee and J. E.
Doldt. It will be a refined athletic, musical
and specialty performance in which 30 artists
will take part.
CORA TANNER.

Cora Tanner appeared at Portland Theatre last evening, supported by Col. Sinn’s
Brooklyn Park Theatre Company, in Robert
Buchanan’s play of “Fascination.” One of
the best comparisons, we have seen, likens

“Fascination” to the good old drama of
“Three Fast Men,” in which Lucille and
Helen Western delighted a former generation of Portland theatre goers.
In the
“Three Fast Men" three country girls followed their sweethearts to the city of New
York, and, under various disguises, shadowed them in all the haunts of the metropo'
11s, appearing to them in different costumes
and characters, without the fast young men
having a suspicion as to who their sweethearts were.
So, in “Fascination,” a well born and bred
damsel, having a distrust of her lover, assumes the dress and manner of a
young
swell, following him into society, disenhim with it and bringing him back
chanting
under the influence of her charms.
Of
course the story is highly
improbable, but
then that doesn’t prevent the play being
quite interesting, and as Col. Sinns mounts
and costumes it very very handsomely, and
as Miss Cora Tanner is a very bright and
dasbtDg actress, of decidedly emotional power, she gives the dual role with great vivacitv in the lighter scenes and much pathos In
more dramatic ones.
She evidently
her audience last evening greatly,
pleased
inarmlv
annlatwliul
taro c

,1

the curtain.

THE STATE.
AROOSTOOK COUNTY.
The New Brunswick railway has forwarded the past month 85,000 bushels of potatoes
to points west of Bangor. Most of tnem are
from Aroostook.
The Boston pri:-e for
Aroostook potatoes is from 55 to 05 cents.
The price paid to the farmers is 31.15 to
31.25 per barrel.
FBANKLIN COUNTY.
The Franklin Standard is the name of a
new independent weekly paper published in
Farmington by R. A. Carver.
HANCOCK COUNTY.
A movement Is on foot to have nearly all
Hancock peninsula, or all that part of the
town of Hancock which is south of the following described line set off and incorporated into a separate town.
Mr. William Doane, of Reed’s brook,
Bucksport, in taking a cap from his rifle after returning from a hunt Monday, accidentally dlscbarged the piece, the bullet striking
his 12-years-old daughter in the upper part
of the right thigh, passing through and
striking the thumb of the right hand at the
second joint. She is likely to recover.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

The Boston Advertiser says that electric
storage batteries is apparently

lighting from
booming in

Grant & Story, the
Maine.
ageuts in that State for the Electrical Accuof
mulator Company
Massachusetts, have
this week ordered two more outfits, one of
which Is for a central station at Waterville,
where the charging dynamos will be driven
by water pawer.
KNOX COUNTY.

Camden takes another start ahead. This
time it is electric lights. An agent of the
New Fork Electric Light Company has
made a contract supplying about all business
places, including the Knight brick block now
constructing, where the motor will be located.

a.1L„I

_

In the scene at the close of the

second act, she was particularly strong and
worked up the climax in a most effective and
natural manner. A remarkable feature of
the lady’s acting is the celerity with which
she makes {changes of costume, especially
in the last act.
The supporting company was far above
the average—Miss Eleanor Carey’s "Rose
Delamere,” was a careful and finished representation of the
Lord Islay astray.

adventuress,
Mr. P.

A.

who

leads

Anderson—

formerly with Lotta—was a capital Count
LaGrange, both in action and accent. Mr.
Charles Coote was exceedingly good as the
Rev. Mr. Colley, especially in the drawing

at Mrs. Delamere’s bouse.
Mr.
Lionel Bland gave a good portraiture of the
Duke of Hurlingham, and Mrs. Waldron—
once leading lady of our Portland Theatre
stock company—a correct
and pleasing
Duchess. Tonight “Fascination” will be repeated. There was a large audience last
room scene

eveing.

The orchestra performed the following
lections:

se-

Overture—Znfrleddsnbelt.Riveter
Waltzes—Kheinsagen .Welssenborn
Medley-A Night m New jfork.Brooks
NOTES.

Speaking of Miss Lilian Carll Smith’s
voice, the Everett Herald says: “The solos
of the great oratorio were magnificently interpreted by Miss Smith, especially the ‘He
was Despised,’ which was given with a dramatic fervor which aroused the greatest enthusiasm. She has a large, rich and dramatic voice, and we shall hope to hear her again
in the near future.”
George S. Knight, the actor, is very ill at
his home in Orauge. He is suffering with
paresis, apparently from the same causes
which resulted In the death of John McCullough and Bartley Campbell, and which prostrated Tony Hart. It is said he cannot live
long.
Dion Boucicnult is so ill from overwork
and an attack of rheumatic gout that he Is
confined to his house in New York.

Library Association.
This association met Tuesday, Nov. ‘JO, at
the Methodist Episcopal church in Eliot
The association was called to order by S. R.
Keethe, Esq., and proceeded in its regular
business. The reading by the elect ladles
was most excellent, especially by Miss Lizzie
A. Birtlett and Miss Annie L. Raitt. The
Eliot

Mr. Granville E. Carleton of Rockport has
received notice that his application for a patent on his process for burning lime with
coal, has been granted by the Patent Office.
uses a
means of a
a water

soft coal, supplying

Striking

a

draft by

blower, operated In hTs own kilns
motor, and modifies the heat by
by
furnace with a spray of waeach
supplying
ter, which protects the brick work of the fire
box and adapts the flame to the necessities
of the conditions required for the production of a good quality of lime. Mr. Carleton states that the process is proved to be a
success in his own experience, resulting in
quite a saving in expense.
LINCOLN COUNTY.
A petition for a division of the town of
Boothbay will be presented to the next legislature, the residents at the Harbor and of the

Switchmen In

Making

All Ithe

Indianapolis

Trouble.

Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 23.—The election of

officers took up the time of the
Knights of Labor general assembly today.
Daniel J. Campbell,of ScrantoD, Pa., nominated T. V. Powderly for re-election. Victor
Drury, of District Assembly 49, placed the
name of Maitin Hanley, of New Jersey, before the convention, and an
ex-delegate
named Birch from Ohio was also nominated.
Many seconds followed. The vote resulted:

Powderly, 114; Hanley, 27; Birch, 1. For
general worthy foreman, Morris L. Wheat,
of Iowa, and Henry A. Beckmeyer, of New
Jersey, were nominated. The vote stood:
Wheat, 33; Beckmeyer, 56.
For general
secretary-treasurer, Frederick Turner, of
Philadelphia, the present treasurer; John
W. Hayes, of New Jersey, the present secretary, and Mrs. A. P. Stevens, of Toledo,were
nominated. Mr. Powderly nominated Hayes.
Before the vote a recess for dinner was
taken.

When the convention reassembled, balloting was proceeded with resulting: Hayes,
63; Turner, 56; Mrs. Stevens, 3.
Powderly
naving practically requested the election of
Hayes, the result is a Powderly victory.
When Mr. Powderly got through his nominating speech, Mr. Turner read a letter by
tne General Master Workman, in which he
expressed the hope that he (Turner) would
again be a candidate and be elected. Mr.
Powderly explained that the letter was
orriftan

tha

Barry

Mrs. L. M.
suggested.
re-e'ected director and investi-

was

gator of woman’s work. Mr. Powderly was
chosen to represent the order at the Paris exposition. After his re-election. Mr. Powderly stated that although his salary had been
lett at $5000, he would accept only $3000, and
at the end of his term, the order could do
what they pleased with the balance. As
candidates for members of the general executive board, the General Master Workman
presented the names of A. W. Wright, of
Torono, Ont.; J. J. Holland, of Jacksonville;
John Costello, of Pittsburg; John Devlin,
of Detroit; J. A. Wright, of Philadelphia;
T. B. McGuire, of New York; H. C. Traphagan, of Cincinnati, and J. J. Crowley, of
The first four were
Charlestown, Mass.
elected. The retiring general worthy foreRichard
man,
Griffiths, of Chicago, and Delegate Delwarte, of Belgium, were presented
with fine gold badges by the general assembly. Tomorrow morning, the members
of the corperation board will be elected
from the

four

nominations

of

General

Worthy Foreman Wheat. The composition

of the new board Is considered by Mr. Powderly’s friends as very good. Mr. Costello
represents the miners.
A leading miner remarked tonight that the election of Costello
meant the certain secession of the miners
aeasembly, owing to dislike for Costello because of his connection with some miners’
trouble several years ago.

STRIKING SWITCHMEN.

yards every thing is in confusion.
The
morning train were abandoned half made up
or not made up at all.
In several places,
en;
gineers and firemen, or other employes of
the roads, were pressed into service and
tried to go on with the work, but the strikers
Interfered and prevented the departure of
trains. Although sbme attempt to block all
the tracks and obstruct the progress of the
men who desired to work was exhibited,
there was only one
instance of positive
violence. A serious phase of the strike is
ion inn

engineers ana nremen are in close
sympathy with the switchmen and make no
attempt to man the engines. In nearly every
Instance, they have quit work, and run their
engines into the round house and drawn the
iires when the switchmen requested it. This
adds much to the complication of the matter.
The switchmen may be replaced by inexperienced men and traffic resumed in a
short time provided the engineers and firemen will work but, wltheut the latter nothing can be done. Mr. Sweeney, grandmaster
of the union, has returned to Chicago. All
the forenoon, strikers went from one yard
to another warning apDlicants for work that
if they undertook to trouble switch engines,
they would ne bandied roughly. The officers
ol the roads have called for police protection and an effort will be made to start out
some newjcrews this evening.
A Concession.

Indianapolis, Nov. 23.—This afternoon
the managers of the Indianapolis, Decatur
and Western Company conceded the demand
of the striking switchmen and the latter returned to work. The concession Includes
$2 30 per day for helpers and $2.70 for foreman, 26 days to constitute a month and 10
hours a day’s work, with pay for
pver time.
Night Imen will be paid.in excess, in proportion, as heretofore, which is $5 per month
over that of the day men.
The switchmen
are jubilant over the victory.
trains
continue to arrive and the
Incoming
blockade is growing.
All the roads have
sent out along the lines for new men.
It is
expected a sufficient force will arrive toto
resume
work
pight
tomorrow.
The
strikers, however, are greatly encouraged at
the concession made by the Indianapolis,
Decatur & Western, and many threats are
made that if the new men attempt to replace
them there will be a big fight.

music and singing, particularly the duets
and solos, were very fine, being of high order
aod were duly appreciated in the general
J. G.
way. There were some recitations.
Whittier, the poet sent a brief, but very expressive letter, which was read, assuring the
association of his great delight and Interest
In the Eliot Library Association and enclosing a fifty dollar check to encourage all concerned in this laudable efiort.

Citizens Wanted.

Nov. 23.—“Deacon” P.
Richardson has given notice that hereafter
only American citizens, native or naturalized, will be employed on his street car lines
as

conductors

or

drivers.

THEFEOERAL OFFICES.
Some of

the

Early Birds

who

are

After Them.

The Calais Advertiser says that the canvass between Willard E. Pike and Ed Qaidu,uvv

going briskly

pwonuaowi

at

vaiats

is

both bright, intelligent young men, and stand well in the
community, and either one of them would
make a good postmaster.
Pike has influential friends to commend him, while Gardner
has had several years experience In the office
on.

They

are

to commend him.

The Uatli Times says that Hon. John H.
Kimball, of that city, was one of the delegates from Maine at the Chicago convention
that voted for General Harrison on the first
and succeeding ballots.
Mr. Kimball ought
to be rewarded for this good judgment, but
it is not understood that he is claiming anything.
Edward X. Kace, representative-elect from

Boothbay, has sent in his resignation as
postmaster at East Boothbay, as he cannot
hold the office of postmaster under the

pres-

ent postal laws and occupy a seat in the legislature at the same time.
The Lincoln
Hews says that there is no doubt
County
that his friends in Boothbay will make every
effort possible at the proper time to have him
appointed deputy collector of the port of
Boothbay. The name of John H. Lake, the
commander of Weld Sargent Post
o. 92, G. A. It., of Boothbay, has been mentioned as a candidate for the second position
in that office.
The Bangor custom house is said to be at
present between John L. Cutler, Esq., and
Hon. Lewis Barker.

Sresent

Several petitions
Rockport asking for
sons to the position

are

in circulation

in

the appointment of perof postmaster in that
place to succeed Mr. Thomas Perry. Mr. P.
B. Cooper has over 200 names on the petition
favoring his appointment The next largest
list is that favoring Mrs. Llzzte C. Spear,
widow of the late Captain Augustus Spear,
Mr. Cooper held the office
as postmistress.
There are several others in
four years ago.
the field.
The name of Mr. R. Fred Crie, of Rockland, has been added to the list of aspirants
for the position of collector of customs for
the Waldo district.
The Rockland Opinion
hears that City Marshal Crockett of Rockland, and County Attornev J. H. Hewett of
Thomaston will be candidates for it also.
There are said to be nine men in Bangor
who would like to be postmaster. Wm. E.
Clayton, Chas. E. Field and Henry Lord,
Esq., are said to be in the number.
Union Station

on Back Cove.
time past there have been rumors
that the Portland & Rochester and Grand
Trunk railroads intended to build a union
depot on Back Cove. During the beari>u on
the Rochester extension Thursday u ght

For

point?

anything

that can

be

said

on

that

Mr. Wescott—The only union station in
Portland would be, after the Grand Trunk
and Portland & Rochester enter it, the station which Is now located at Congress street.
We take pride in that as being the Union
Station, and a very creditable one; one that
we take our friends out to see.
There would
be a station at the foot of Preble street, and
a station at the Grand Trunk Junction, for

the transfer of passengers, whichever wav
were going, either to the Boston <Sc
they
Maine or to the Grand Trunk.
There was a
committee appointed by the Portland A
Rochester road to obtain this location and to
confer with the other railroads In regard not
only to Its construction, but to Its use. Mr,
Lord, the president of the Boston A Maine,
was appointed as a committee of one on the
part of the Boston A Maine, and Mr. Sc wall
?? ,a cororoRteo of one on the part of the
M alne Central. This committee, after talking the matter over, concluded that before
asking the Grand Trunk to appoint a committee they would ask for the location. Immediately following the presenting of our
petition I advised the Grand Trunk of what
we bad done and what we wanted to do, and
the reply is before the board. The intention
Is to make convenient stations at the junction of the Grand Trunk and Portland A
Rochester, and at Preble street, by which

the

cars of the Boston A Maine should run
those stations, and the Grand Trunk
could, on the other hand, run through to the
Union Station with its passengers.
Mayor Chapman—This junction would
practically be on Back Bay?
Mr. Wescott—On Back Bay.
Mayor Chapman—In yoor judgment there
would be no union depot?
Mr. Wescott—Not a union depot, as the
term Implies.
Neither is the depot now at
Congress street a union depot, lu any sense
of the name nntil the Grand Trunk and the
Rochester go there.
to

ITEMS FOR HORSEMEN.

Home.
Lemuel North, of Champlain, N. Y., has
sold to a party In this State the brown mare
Kitty Clover, foaled June 17, >1876, got
by Daniel Lambert, dam by Edward Everett,
2.364, by Sherman Black Hawk, third dam
the Bxter Mare (dam of Harry Harley,
2.28J), by Barney Henry. Kitty Clover will
be used for brood purposes.

some

Mayor Chapman called Mr. Wescott’s attention to the subject, and the following collo-

quy ensued:

Mayor Chapman—Something has been
said about a union station on Back Bay. Is

FEARS OF THE ARREST OF MEMBERS.
Continued Debate In the Commons
on

the Irish Bill.

The Expedition to Relieve Emin Bey
to Start Soon.

Chinese

Settlers Waging War and
Capturing Towns In Formosa.

London, Nov. 2U.—In the Commons this
evening, Mr. Sexton asked whether it was
true that seven Irish members were about to
be prosecuted, and if so whather there was
any relation between the prosecution and delay in the debate on the Irish estimates. If
it was not, he asked if Mr. Smith, the Government leader, would give assurance that
members would not be withdrawn from
their parliamentary duties until the estimates were settled.
Mr. Smith denied having any knowledge of
the prosecution. He moved the rule compelling adjournment at midnight be again
suspended to enable the house to conclude
the debate on the Irish purchase bill. The
motion was carried UK to ISO. On a motion
to go into committee on the bill, Mr. Parnell
proposed an amendment giving the Government power to Instruct the laud commission
to deal with arrears when fixing Judicial
rents. He urged that. In view of tne fact
that it was agreed on all sides that the arrears question must necessarily be settled It
ought to be dealt with without delay. In conjunction with the question of land purchase. This done, it would place the tenant

position to contract freely with the
landlord, protect the exchequer against loss

in a

and give the Ashbourne act the best possible
chance to work with smoothness.
Mr. Smith contended that the course which
Mr. Parnell proposed would place the tenant
in a distinctly worse position than before, by
recognizing arrears as chsrged that might

PnntlnilU fn kano amnrwl lux vwasvlr

aeon

uflav

completing bis purchase. Now, after a contract for purchase had been agreed upon; the
arrears became ipnofacto wiped out.
Mr. Dillon bela that the mischief of arrears occurred before the agreement tor the
purchase was signed.
Mr. Parnell's motion was rejected, 182 to
148.

Hiram Woodruff, Boston, has shipped the
stallion Rocomoco. which has been in his
string a few weeks this season, back to this
State. He Is a 16-hand son of General Withers, by Almont, and owned by Edwin ;Wood*
side, Sabattus. Mr. Woodruff says he has
driven this horse a mile In 2.35,a half in 1.154,
and thinks he can beat 2.30 handily another
season In good hands.

Among the many well bred sires In Maine,
says the Chicago Horseman, is the handsome
and promising young stallion Action, owned
by Walter G. Morrill, of Pittsfield, Me. He
was foaled In 1883, sired by Onward, a son of
George Wilkes, dam Nubia, by Harold (sire
of Maud S., 2.084); second dam Lady Limp.
Nubia is owned by Miller & Sibley, Franklin
Pa., who recently sold her foal at foot for

#2,500.

Indianapolis.
Indianapolis, Nov. 23.—The strike of
railroad switchmen is taking on an ugly
phase. Not a single switch engine In the
city was moved today, and in the freight

Only American
Bkooklyn, N. Y.,

there

9
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been

offices bad

the

Godfrey Gognoy, Farmington.

Jonathan Grobes, Mercer.

He

of half fares on tbe railroads and

late trains.
THE

Year

at

THE POPULARS.

advantage

a

Serious Trouble in the Railroad Yards

latitude, commonly styled North Dakota,

contains a population of about 265,000, and
the part south of that parallel, commonly
styled South Dakota, contains a population

Thousand

Master Workman will Accept.

1889.

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
The railway station at Shirley was looted
Wednesday night. Tbe perpetrators are un-

Nominee for

Secretary-Treasurer Elected.

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

..

Two freight trains on the Cleveland &
Pittsburg road collided at Hammondsville,
Pa at 4 o’clock yesterday morning. Both

Eight Years by Democratic Opposition.

Two

PRICE THREE CENTS.

SUPPLEMENT._

country portion ol the town not being abie
to agree. The people of the Harbor want a
system of water-works, and repeated meetings of the town have been called to effect
their introduction, but the project has been
each time voted down.
The Harbor citizens
have now resolved to ask for a division, and
Mr. R. M. White, C. E., is running a line
which will be made the new town line if the
petition is granted.

Territory for Two States Each With

WILD RIDE.

a

E1ES&

DAILY

PORTLAND

H. E. Hibbard, of Newton, Mass., has
purchased the gray mare Thorndella, 2.274,
by Thorndale Chief, for a mate to Minnie
C., 2.254, by Jack Sheppard. Both mares
were bred in New Hampshire,and are probably the fastest pair ever pat together that
were.bred in the granite hills.
To break young horses from chewing har
ness or anything that happens to be near
then, soak some old straps with a strong tea
made of cayenne pepper, and hang them
within easy reach of the youngsters. This Is
generally effective.—[Horseman.
A shrewd Yankee has invented an apparatus for timing horses. A clock with three
ha mis, minutes, seconds, and quarter seconds.
Is started by the official timer.
When tne
winning horse touches the wire the clock is
The same Instant
stopped by electricity.

graphs the horses and the clock lace.
Horses can stand more exposure than meii,
but the same kind of exposure that produces
men will be liable
to affect horses in the same way. It is therefore
apparent that warm stables, good
blankets and protection from severe weather
are necessary.
colds, rheumatism, etc.. In

_

Mr. C. H. Nelson says he has had an offer
of $16,000 for Dictator Chief last Thursday,
but says he wlfl not sell him for less than
$9IU)00. The stallion now has his book full
for 1889, “Nelson” will not serve any horses
next season, but will be placed upon the
track. Mr. Nelson owns 81 horses and not
one of them Is sick or lame at this time.

—[Fairfield Journal.

BOSTON A MAINE
What President Lord Telle An

Inter*

viewer.

The News Bureau says of the Boston and
Maine: “President Lord of the Boston and
Maine says that the committee, composed of
Messrs. Samuel C. Lawrence, Amos Paul,
Frank Jones and G. C. Lord, has not been
appointed to examine the accounts of leased
lines, but to see where expenses can be reduced without detriment to the general ser.
vice. President Lord, says the accounts are
so complicated that It Is almost Impossible
to tell how much earnings have increased
over last year.
The Central Massachusetts
was opened In January, 1887, for through
business, consequently it was only operated
by the Lowell for nine months. The Northern was operated by the Lowell from Sept.
30, 1886, to July 1, 1887, then from this time
until Jan. 1, 1888, by the Northern people
and from then on by the Boston and Maine.
Consequently comparisons with previous
years are meaningless.
As far as Eastern assets are concerned
they are pledged to the Boston and Maine;
that is to say. Eastern can not sell them any
mote than they could the railroad.
Maine
Central shares and Portland and Rochester
shares are the only really valuable assets.
Portsmouth, Great Falls and Conway and
Wolfboro pa; no dividends, and are worth
only what they contribute to the Eastern
earnings. The land in Charlestown Is no
more of an asset than is the land on which
the station stands. It is necessary (or the
railroad and could not be sold.”
Mr. Lord further said: “I do not own any
Eastern stock, but If I did I should not sell
It, and I should not think It profitable for
anybody to sell Eastern shares at anything
like present prices. Massachusetts Central
stock, however, is not worth one-quarter
what It sells for. The road has very little
local traffic, and the more Western traffic a
road carries the poorer It gets.”
Portland

Capital

Investad In the New

South.
The Fort Payne Coal and Iron Company,
of Fort Payne, Ala,, was organized at Birmingham, Ala., Thursday, with a capital of
five millions of dollars.
The company has
purchased 32,000 acres of very valuable coal,
iron and town site lands at Fort Payne, the
De Kalb connty seat, 90 miles from Birmingham and 90 south of Chattanooga, on the
A porAlabama Groat Southern railroad.
tion of the capital will be used in developing
firebrick, granite, timber and silica on the
These
property and laying out town sites.
are the officers :
President—Hon. J. W. Spaulding, Portland.

Vice Presidents—Hon. D. H. Uoodell (Governelect of New Hampshire), Hon. Henry B.
Pleree, Boston.
Secretary—C. H. Rtedman. Boston.
Treasurer-F. H. Tobey, Kansas City.
Directors—Hon. D. H. Goodell, Hon. H. B.
Pierce, Boston; Hon. Helden Connor, Hon. J. W.
Spaul'ilng, Portland; Hon. F. G. Jlilsou, Providence ; Horatio Adams, Bostou; W. T Cameron,
John B. Brodle, Birmingham: W. P. Price, Kanor

sas

City.

WITNE88E8 FOR THE TIMES.
A Murder Trial As A Side Show to the
Parnell Commission.

London, Nov. 23.—Kavanagh’s acquittal
of the charge of attempted murder can only
be explained by crediting lt|to the cast Iron
prejudice of the government and all under
officials, which is plainly visible whenever
the interests of the government, even remotely, affect the question at lssne. Kavsnag h is a low, brawling fellow whom the
Times brought over from Ireland, because It
thought he could give some damaging evidence against the league. There is no doubt
that he made a murderous attack upon Lane,
a fellow Times witness, but It serves the
purpose of the government best just at present to husb tbe matter up and acquit tbe
wbo may prove a good witness for the
It is impossible not to wonder, however. wbat Kavanagh’s fate would have been
had he been a Parnellite witness and had
assaulted a Times witness.
The result of
the farcical trial furnishes a fair example of
the justice Mr. Parnell would receive at the
hands of an English jury.
Tbe judge’s
charge to the jury amounted to an order to
acquit the prisoner. One of the jurors was
rather obstinate and had tbe audacity to entertain opinions contrary to toe sense of the
man

Times.

charge.

lie

THE RELIEF OF EMIN BET.
Lieutenant Wlssmann will Start ae
Soon as iPoestble.
Bkkli.y, Nov. 23.—At a meeting of tbe Colonial Company today, Dr. Peters moved
that the Emin relief expedition be delayed
until German authority In East Africa Is restored. Lient Wissmann, in opposing the
motion, declared it would take at least a year
to restore German authority, and even then
the proposed expedition would be unable to
traverse tbe rebellious districts.
He was
prepared to make an Immediate attempt with
a small force to reach Emin Pasha by unother route. On this route he could obtain
carriers, and tbe rebellion would not interfere with the
expedition.* He added:
“Emin Pasha can not wait long.
He would
meanwhile lose his Important position, or
would
be
England
compelled again to take
pity on our countryman. As for myself,
I would no longer be able te join an enterprise, trumpeted so loudly and now abandoned because no other object can be attained at the same time
After a long discussion, it was resolved that the relief expedition be attempted as soon as possible by the
nearest route.
to $80,000.

It
An Associated Press despatch says;
has leaked out that the trunk which the detectives, who are engaged on the Braintree

following through
Maine, although answering most accurately
the description of that of Thompson, the
supposed murderer of Miss White, is the
property of another man. This trunk was
shipped from Quincy, Mass., station on the
10.14 train Saturday night. Another man is
now spoken of as having a connection with
the case. It is Watson Allen who was Miss
White’s hired man before Thompson came.
He left Thursday morning after havlog bad
hard words with Mias White over half a
day’s pay and threatening that he would get
the money and more besides. Allen has not
since been seen about the place.
murder case, have been

The relief

fund

now

amounts

_

TROUBLE IN THE ORIENT.
Chlneae Settler* In Formosa Capture
Two Walled Town*.
8am Puamcisco, Nov. 23.—The steamer
Bio de Janeiro arrived from Hong Kong
and Tokahama today and reported an upThe registration and
rising In Formosa.
remeasurement of the rice and sugar districts In the South and West of the Islands
have been in progress for some time with a
view of Increased taxation and have caused
authorities.
great ill-will against the
Chinese settlers,lalded by natives, took posthe
walled
town
of China
session of
large
Hoa. They received recruits and occupied
Hagia, another large town. It was thought
Fal-wau was also In danger and the British
consul telegraphed for a gun boat The district Is much disturbed and bands of robbers
are plundering the people on the roads.
A
conspiracy was discovered at Madloen, Java.
were
arrested
and
U
Forty-two ringleader’s
who refused to surrender, were killed.
Mr. Cladetone

Going

Abroad.

London, Nov. 23.—Mr. Gladstone will
start for Florence December 18, and will
visit Rome and Naples.
Riot at Kilkenny.
Dublin. Nov. 23.—Meetings occurred
throughout Ireland today in memory of the
“Manchester Martyr,” and were proclaimed
by the government.|A few conflicts occurred.

The most serious disturbance was at Kilkenny. A despatch late tonight says the
police were charging in all directions and the
magistrate threatened to give orders to lire
on The mob.
Foreign Notes.
The Boulanglst and Conservative journals
In Paris state that on the occasion of the
demonstration at tbe grave of the revolutionist Baudln. on December 2, government
nrsuntu

111 mlnivtii with

Ihu

nannla

In

tha

cemetery and try and provoke a conflict
The leaders In the demonstration will then
be arrested on trumped up charges of having
been engaged in plotting against the state ana
will afterwards be prosecuted for treason.

Signor Ingaml,

died

Pope.

recently,

a

left

Roman

advocate

who

1,000,000 francs to the

License, High or Low.
In the Dally Paces of this date, the 23d,
the following editorial paragraph:
West Virginia has declared against prohibition
by 40.O0O majority. Now supposing at the corntug session ot the legislature 011 .at Slate a high

license measure should be introduced, what
should be the attitude of the prohloltioulsts toward tt? Should tbey oppose It and thus refuse
to ameliorate an evil which they cannot radically
cure? Or should they support It? The way they
in the
aoswer the latter question In New York Is

negative.
I will undertake to answer (or the ^Tem!
Iterance men of West Virginia, as well as for
those of all other States. Under no circumstances and for no consideration whatever,
will tbey consent to licensed grogshops.
They affirm that the liquor traffic never has
been ameliorated by license of any kind, and
never can

That Zinc Trunk.

brought around, how-

was soon

eqer, to think as lid his companions.
It is now estimated mat the Times share
of expenses in the Parnell Commission will
retch at least £100,000.
Mr. Parnell’s expenses will not fall (ar short of that figure.
Mow he will meet them is puzzling, as only
£23,000 has thus far been subscribed tor the
use of tbe Irish leader.

be.

Under any power of license the demand
for liquor has been always fully supplied
and always will be. The evils of the traffic
will always follow its existence under whatever conditions permitted.
High license has
in some cases diminished the number of
licensed grog-shops, but has never reduced
the demand fur liquors uor the supply. In
Philadelphia, the number of saloons has
been largely reduced, but this Is due, not to
blgb-liceuse, but to other and peculiar provisions of the law, which the licensing officials have faithfully administered.
The friends of temperance object to giving
legal protection and support to gr g-shops
■‘which inflict upon the country more and
greater evils than those of war. pestilence
and (amine combined.”
Hign license Is a bribe to tax payers to
coudone those evils for the sake of the pecuniary savings resulting from it. and it
throws the burdens of taxation largely upon
the honesty of the country and not upon Its
Neal Dow.
wpalth.

press.

Tjaii;

SATURDAY MORNING. NOV. 24.
read anonymous letters and column
nteatlons. The na.i e and address of thewrttei
sre in all cases indispensable, not
necessarily foi
publication but as a guarantee of good faith.
We eatmot undertake to return or
preserve
communications tta are not used.
MV <!u not
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BY THK TBKSIDSNT C»

TH1

UNITED STATES.

Constant thanksgiving and gratitude are due
from the American people to Almighty God for
HU goodness and mercy which have followed
them since the day He made them a nation and
vouchsafed to ihem a free government. With
loving kl dness. He has constantly led us In the
He has not
way of prosperity and greatness.
visited with swllt punishment our shortcomings,
but with raclous cure He has warned us of our
dependence upon Hlsfoibearance and has taught
us that obedience hi Uls holy law Is the price uf a
eontb uance of His precious gl'ts. In acknowledgement of all that (tod has done for us as a
nation, and to the end that on an appointed day,
the united

prayers

and

praise

of

a

grateful

coun-

try may reach the throne ot grace, I, Grover
Cleveland, President of the United States, do
hereby designate and «et apart, Thursday, the
29th day of November lostant, as a day of
Thanksgiving and prayer, to be kept and observed throughout the land.
On that (lay let all our oeople suspend Itheir ordinary work and occupations, and In their accustomed place of worship, with prayer and songs of
render thanks to God for all His mercies,
or the abundance o haives's which have rewarded the toil of tile husbandman dining the year that
lias passed, and for the high rewards that have
followed the labors or our people lu their shops
and their mails of trade sod uaOlc. Let us give
thanks for peace and for social order and contentment within our borders; and for our advancement in all that dds to national greatness, and,
mindful of the afflictive dispensation with which a
portion of our laud has been visit, d, let us, while
we humble nurse ves I efor the power of God,acknowledge His mercy in set ing bounds to
march
tli* deadly
of
pestilence, and let
hearts be chastened by sympathy with
our
our fellow countrymen who have suffered aud
who muuru. And as we return thanks for all
the b esslugs which we have received from the
bauds of our Heavenly father. Let us not forget
that e has enjoined on us charity and on this day
of thanksgiving let us generously remember the
the poor and needy, so that our tribute .f praise
ai d gratitude may foe accep.able in the sight of
the Lnrd.
Doue at the city of Washington, on the 1st day

{iralse,

people

levied an assessment upon themselves of one
cent a keg upon the last year’s output. Jt is
estimated that this small and easily borne
tax netted eighty thousand dollars for the
Democrats campaign fund. One of the
most remarkable and Interesting features of
this concentration of political power in the
hands of a few princes of the liquor interest,
Is the great power which one or two men
may wield in New York city. The great
brewing firm of Bernhelmer & Schmid holds
mortgages over six hundred saloons to secure
the payment of about $300,000, while another
brewer, Mr. George Eh ret, holds two hundred mortgages to secure the payment of half
a million dollars.
Politically considered
this means that Bernbeimer & Schmid have
six hundred centres of political influence in
New York city absolutely devoted to their
interest, and capable of being wielded as a
political unit by them. Not only do these
conditions exist In New York city; they ex'
tend as well to almost every city and State
where there are extensive liquor Interests.
In New Hampshire the great breweries In
Portsmouth are said to dominate the saloon
Interests largely in Manchester and other
cities of the State, thus giving a constant
and readily wielded political factor when
such aid U needed in the controversies of
the State. Great and dangerous seem such
powers, and great aDd dangerous they undoubtedly are. But there is this consoling
reflection; The power of the people is still
greater, and the power of the people always
has been Id the end supreme in this country.
Often slow in organizing, apparently vacillating at times and often temporarily yielding the flower of the American people always
asserts Itself, sometimes with a suddenness
and vigor that astonishes the world.

United States the 113 li.
Uboveb Cleveland.
In witness whereof I have hereuiito
! 3kal !
sigued my name and caused the
•-’
seal of the United states to be affixed.
By the President,
T. F. Bayard, Secretary of State.
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THANKSCIVING DAY.

A

Too

to find out

something about their own
bid it cordial welcome. Our observation leads us to believe that our boys who
are rapidly nearing manhood know very
little about the State in which they have
been born apd bred. They will probably
pass a better examination upon the history
of Koine or China than of their own native
commonwealth. Now, boys! Hold up your
hands. How many of you are thoroughly
familiar with the history of your own State?
We do not see many hands up. You have
not had a valid excuse. There are, and
have been for years, histories of Maine
which would have given you the necessary
information if you had read them carefully.
But now, at any rate, you have no excuse at
all. Here Is a new book of but few more than
three hundred pages, well indexed, written
in elementary style and with questions at
the end of each chapter, so that you can review what you have read and fix it accurately in your minds. Do not let tills opportunity slip to acquire at least a consistent outline of this important branch of knowledge.
The letter press of the work (an 8vo volume)
is good; the illustrations, if somewhat familiar, are sufficient, and the binding, v. th
its pine cones and needles and the arms of
State

thn

we

Ctnto

MoLellan,

to
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Mosher & Co.)

A Blockaded Family. Life in Southern
Alabama During the Civil War. By Parthenia Antoinette Hague. This is an inter-

esting sketch of the experiences of a Southern family during the war between the
States, from the beginning of the secession
movement to the declaration of peace. It
tells of the devices rendered necessary by
the blockade in the effort to supply food and
clothing to the soldiers, the families uf the
planters and the negroes. It describes the

Powerful Official.

The closeness of the newly elected House
of Representatives has drawn public attention to the despotic power conferred upon
the clerk of that body, There Is no other
officer of the government who has so much

labors and sufferings of the Southern women,
the painful realities of civil strife, the straiteued condition of the people, scenes of pillage and plunder, and the over-running of
the South by the Northern
armies. The
book is written in a kindly and loyal spirit,
with no expression of sectional bitterness,
but it will show topiany who have given the

power confided to him, with so little responfor the exercise of It. He makes up
the roll of members, and there is no appeal
from his decision. The great majority of
the House may be convinced that names he
has placed on the roll ought not to be there,
but they have no power to take them off
until after the House has organized and elected a speaker. If two representatives present rival certificates he has power to say

sibility

matter little thought, what the women and
children of the South had lo suffer, and how
far short we have come Iu realizing it or in
giving these innocent victims sufficient sym-

pathy. (Boston: Houghton, Mifflin & Co.;
Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.)

which gentleman’s name shall go on the roll,
and which one shall be kept off.
In case of
a close House he can, by conspiring with the
Governor Marhle has issued the following
certificating power of a State or States, tarn
Thanksgiving Day address:
the House over to one party or the other as
Among the traditions lube, lted from our lathers he sees fit In the
organization of the newly
Is the observance of a day of thanksgiving, praise
and festivity near the close of every year. The
elected House the clerk’s despotic powers
memories that cluster round this chetlsned legacy
are likely to be employed for all they are
cause Its return to he b»l ed by the people ol
Maine with pleasure aDd gratitude.
worth to assist the Democracy in their enIn recognition of this Christian and appropriate
terprise of capturing that branch of the
custom now esla ltshed lu all the state, of this
union, ana In accordance with the recommendagovernment
Republicans admitted for
tion of the Prei-ldeut of the United States, with
a week after
election are now being
the advice of the Executive C uucll, I hereby des
Ignate Teursnay. the twenty-ninth das of Novem- counted out with the full certainty that
ber, next, as a day of Thanksgiving and Braver.
the
clerk can be depended upon to
On ihat occasion, let us forego our usual vocations, and in appreciation of the blessings of
recognize the beneficiaries of the frauds
peaee, health and comfort that ave been so geD
instead of the candidates really electerously showered upo us as a peopl throughout
the year, lift up our hearts to Him who doeth all
ed and place them on the roll. Once there
things well,” la earnest, thoughtfulness and
they will be able to vote for Speaker just as
praise
And I appeal to all those who are the recipients
if they had been fairly elected, and in this
of plenty to remembei "that they have the poor
with them always,” that thus remembering out ol instance there may be enough of them to
their allowance in deeds of charttv. ana with a
control the organization. It is quite obvious
liberal hand they minister to the sick and disthat the clerk of the House is altogether too
pense material aid to tile poor and unfortunste,
to the end that all may enloy as fully as possible
consequential a person, that too much power
the slxty-etghtli Tuanksoivino Day anniverhas been committed to him and that somesary of our state.
thing must be done to clip his wings in the
future.
It is to be hoped there will be a large attendance at the hearing on the discontinuThe Aahbourne Act.
ance of Brackett street, which takes place
The Ashbourne Act, over the extension of
this afternoo n at 3 o’clock, and that the cowhich debate has been going on in the Britgent reasons that exist why the action asked
ish Parliament almost oil of this week, is one
for should not be taken will be strongly preof the numerous acts relating to the land
sented. Brackett street is the proper ter- tenure of Ireland, which is so
complicated
minus for the overhead bridge extending to
and difficult for a stranger to understand.
Portland bridge. The present
bridge to The decay of the Irish agricultural interests
Clark street is very unsatisfactory. Its during the last decade has been
very rapid.
sharp curves make it positively dangerous.
As a consequence the tenant farmers,—and
we
is
This bridge,
understand,
nearly worn almost all the farmers rent and not own
out and must soon be rebuilt. When rebuilt
their farms,—have lound It more difficult
its location should be changed, and it should
eath year to pay their rent. As hardships
be bnilt straight from the draw of the Porthave increased, dissatisfaction with the sysland bridge to the foot of Brackett street.
tem of land tenure has accompanied dissatisThe Portland bridge has become a very imtaction with high rates of rent. At the botThe Proclamation by the Governor
of Maine.

Our Phil and Other Stories. By Katharine Floyd Dana. The title of this volume
would give the Impression that it is a book
for boys especially, but this is not the case.
It is series of three sketches of negro character, which were published iu the Atlantic
Monthly some fifteen years ago uuder the
assumed name of Olive A. Wadsworth. Tue
author’s real name Is now given on the title
page of the book and she is ho lougor living,
having died in 1880. Our Phil, “the blackest
darky that ever was born,’’ is the subject of
the quaint and pathetic story with which the
book opens.
Aunt Rosy’s Chest,
and
Marty’s Various Mercies are both charming
and clever delineations of negro customs and
characteristics, vivid and life-like descriptions of the old plantation days at the South,
which have passed liae a dream and can
never be repeated.
Among all the interesting literature of the South which is prevailing among us at present, none will be found

The Bugle Song, and Other Poems. Illustrated. This Is a pretty and dainty volume
af the “gift-book” order, and is very suitable
to the coming Christmas time. The type
and paper are of the best, the illustrations
tasteful, and the binding all that could be

PERSONAL

and the approaches to
it should be made safe and convenient. The
Clark street bridge is neither. It was the

best possible solution of the difficulty that
existed at the time it was built, but now that
the Union passenger station has been located
on Congress street a bridge to Brackett
street is practicable. In the near future
such a bridge should be built. The city,
therefore, should not surrender any rights it
may have on Brackett street.
The Bangor Commercial has got out with
the Mugwumps. Commenting on the Boston Herald’s claim that the Mugwump has
been a very powerful factor in the two last
Presidential
erections, the Commercial
says “there Is plenty of evidence that in 1884,
when the Mugwumps came out strongest, In
the pivotal State of New fork the Democratic defection was considerably greater
than the Mugwump accession and almost
sufficient to lose the State; that while President Cleveland, who had the support of all

in New fork, lost the
State by over 13,000, Governor Hill, who enjoyed the united and most malignant opposition of the same papers, was elected by a
plurality considerably larger than that by
which Cleveland was beaten.” This is tanthe Mugwump press

tamount to an allegation that the Mugwumps
are sure to drive off more of the regulars than

their own strength numbers, and therefore
that what is gained from them is more than
lost from the men who hate them so cordially
that they will not vote a ticket which the
Mugwumps support, no matter what are Its
As many Republicans
merits otherwise.
take the same view of tbeeffect of Mugwump
support as the Commercial it looks as though
hereafter the energies of both parties would
be devoted to driving off the Mugwump.
The hearing on the Portland & Rochester extension disclosed the fact that the
track around the park and through the
not
poor farm was to be consiructed
existii g
buslnest
to accommodate any
meet

any present necessity, but tc
is ex
of a business which
pected to grow up on Back Cove some tlm«
in the future. Mr. Putnam's iemarks nega
tived any idea that the existing business
of the Portland & Rochester road de
facilities aske
for.
rnanded the
W<
believe in giving ail reasonable facilities to the railroads, in dealing liberally
with them. But it is not clear that thepe
titloners have made out in this instancr
or

take

care

such a case of public necessity or public convenience as will justify the city in rnakln;
the sacrifices which the approval of the proposed location involves. It would seem tbal
on
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that the Portland & Rochester or the Grand
Trunk needs can be had by way of Wood
ford's corner, at much less expense than bj
the proposed route. To be sure that routi
Is longer, but only by a trifle. Mr. Wescot
says the Portland & Rochester will neve:
accept that route, Dut what are its insupera
ble objections be does not specify. Perhaps >
on the whole, the board’s refusal te act 01 1
Thursday night, was for the best. Thi 1

question is a very important one, and need 1
all the light that can be shed on It. Befor 1
January it may be illuminated

a good dea 1
At present the public undoubtedl;
feels that the location the Portland & Roch
ester asks for does not promise sufflclen I
benefits to the city to compensate for th *
sacrifices that must be made to obtain 11
more.

In an address delivered this week befor ,
the Congregational Club of New York city
Bon. William M. Ivins, City Chamberlain
gave a concise and interesting description o

the practical power of the liquor interests ii |
an election. This power is not only such a

belopgs

to a very

extensive and prosoerou
industry; but it is, by the peculiar condition
under which it exists, concentrated In a ver;

few hands. Of the liquor stores In Net r
York city 4710 are subject to mortgages 01
their bar fixtures, which mortgages aggre
gate in value about five million dollars, i
few individuals, generally great brewers an l
not many over a hundred in number, hold a l
these mortgages. It is plain that when thes e
hundred men agree upon a policy they hav e
immediately 4710 places which they can cot
vert into places of political activity and infli iThe proprietor of each of these place g
ence.
has within the circle of bis influence a ce ..
tain number of voters, often a very larg 0
number, whom he caa drive to the polls t B
do the will of bis masters. Of course mone
is needed in these outposts of influence; be t
money can readily be raised by the brewin g
kings. During the last election the brewei g

Ivl
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the agitation in favor of lower rent; and side
by side with the agitation for lower rent has
grown up an agitation against all systems of
rental. Some keen observers have declared
their opinions that in its real nature the
struggle waged in Ireland to-day is In reality
a struggle to overturn the system of landlordism ; and because the mest popular plan
for overturning the landlords contemplates

buying them

money furnished by
the government, the Irish agitation has been
described as socialistic in its essence. And
there is mnch to be said in favor of this view
out with

of the question. The Ashbourne Act, for
instance, over which the linos of debate have
been drawn this week in Parliament, authorizes the government to lend money at 4j per
cent, to the tenant to enable him to buy his
farm when the landlord is willing to sell at
“fifteen years’ purchase,’’ that is, for the
total amount of the rental of fifteen years.
The government pays 3 per cent, on this sum,
and the difference of one and a half per cent,
which comes out of the tenant’s pocket, is
credited to the tenant, and goes towards the
reduction of the principal, which it is to extinguish in about forty years. Already the
government has, In the three years In which
the act has been in operation, used about
twenty-five million dollars in purchasing
farms for tenants, It now asks for another
twenty-five million dollars for use for the
same purpose.
It is not difficult to see the
force of the objection raised by Parnell and
Gladstone that the government wou’d soon,
should this policy be carried out, become the
landlord of the whole country. It is more
difficult to understand why the Conservative
party of England, the party of established
monarchy, established church and established property rights, should favor a policy
distinctly tending towards socialism. Their
reason of course is plain.
The Ashbourne
act helps the Irish Conservative landlords
out of some very poor investments, but even
this would not seem to be sufficient reason to
lead the landlord and property-holding party
of England to favor a policy so radical in its
tendencies. The next step will be the forcible expropriation of all landlords by the government for the masses of the people, a step
that would level the aristocracy of England
forever.
CURRENT COMMENT.

[Henry Cabot Lodge.)
The party has so many good men it Is hard
to sav which one they may select. All the
win,

01

cuuise,

u«

for Mr. Reed. I think he has earned it. He
was made leader at a time when that was no

such

a

pleasant position.
NEW PUBLICATIONS.

in American History. By ThomWentworth Higglnson. We are glad that
the political bite which our author received
has not retarded him in his natural vocation
of telling good historic stories. It is not too

Episodes

as

much to say that

a

book from his pen is

always welcome. Ha writes English as good
as the best; there is nothing stilted about
him; he cannot write a page without an outcropping of humor; he has wit enough, but
does not tire one with it. What more would
About fifty times too many
you have?
booksjare printed every year, but none too
many like Higginson’s. The contents of
this volume are: The Old Salem Sea Cap-

tains;

A

little thought and no culture in the
reader, he will be greatly disappointed.
Upon a tiny thread of story, with little or
no plot, the author has massed—not strung-

philosophical disquisition

Revolutionary Congressman

on

Horseback; A New England Vagabond;
The Maroons of Surinam; Gabriel’s Defeat;
Denmark Vesey; Nat Turner’s Insurrection
and an Appendix. We cannot run through
a synopsis of these “episodes,” but give one
delicious paragraph, which alone, as the
showman says, 1s worth the price of the
book. Of Henry Tufts, “a New England
vagabond,” in the time of the Revolution,
he says: “He was a man whose virtues
might doubtless have heen very useful to us,
had he possessed any, but whose great historlc value lies, strange as it may seem, in
his vices. His dingy little book Ian autoblograpby] derives its worth from the very
badness of the society into which it brings
us; It reveals the existence, behind all that
was decent and moral in that period, of a
desperate and lawless majority. (Boston:
1*6® A Shepard; Portland: Stevens A Jones.)

Readings

A Brief History of Maine. By George J.
member of Maine Historical Soclety. This new “Story of the State” now in
press, Is dedicated “To the Young People ol
Maine;“ and if it will Induce these young

psychical

from

the

Waverly

prove valuable text book to all students of
English literature, and will serve the young
people as an introduction to the literary
a

masterpieces of Sir Walter Scott. The selections are excellent, and are prefaced by a
sketch of the great author and various expressions of opinion upon Scott’s novels by

Gladstone, Washington Irving,
Carlyle, Jeffrey and others. The notes are
full, clearly explanatory and well analyzed,
(Boston:
Lee A Shepard; Portland: Stevens A Jones.)
one.

St. Nicholas, Volume XV. Part 1st, November, 1887 to April, 1888. Part 2d, May,
1888, to October, 1888. What could be more
beautifal and delightful to the heart of a
child than these two red and gold volumes
of St. Nicholas, containing a year’s harvest
vi
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which pen and pencil are capable. The beat
writers of poetry and fiction, the foremost
artists of the day have combined to make the
most faultless magazine for children that the

world has ever seen, and they are lucky
babies who get it. (New York: The Century

Company.)
The Stories Mother Nature Told her Children. By Jane Andrews. These stories are
as fascinating as fairy tales, with the added
merit in the children’s eyes of being “truly”
stories. No better books foi the young are
to be found than those written by the author
of the Seven Little Sisters. Valuable information is conveyed in a delightful manner which will impress the facts inde libly
upon the youthful mind and make the child
eager to search farther into the mysteries of
Nature. (Boston: Lee & Shepard; Portland: Stevens & Jones.)
Three Vassar Girls in France. By Elizabeth Champney. The varied fortunes of
the Vassar Girls have been followed with interest by young readers. In this latest volume the party are in France during the
Franco-Pru6slan war, and they meet with
many

exciting

adventures.

Mrs.

but
who
fails
and
blood-purifier? Formerly, a course of
bitters, or sulphur and molasses, was the

a

Harmon.)^_
the papers

are

speaking about

“President-elect Harrison” and “Viee Presideut-eleci Morton.” They are not elected
until the electoral college casts its votes in
January and its vote is officially declared.
Harrison and Morton are virtually President-elect, but not so in reality.

IfBiV’cm

we Send By Mail

PREPARED BY

$1; tlx bottles, $i>.

Worth

$6

•

bottle.

Manson G. Larrabee
cfcCO.
You should watch closely

tgSSS&zsS1
Sheridan’s

Condition

are a

DRY GOODS.
Now Is the time to buy from our stock
of all Wool Plaids and Stripe English
Serges, which were parcha»e<i at a great
redaction in price. 40 inches wide at

of the Committee
UKO. C BUROES9,
November 23, 1888.

absolutely pure and highly concentrated. One ounce Is worth a pound of eny other kind. Strictly a
medicine, to he given In the food, once dally. In small doses. Prevents and cores all diseases of hens.
Worth Its weight In gold when hens are moulting, and to keep them healthy. Testimonials sent free
If you can’t get It, send at
by wall. Ask your druggist, grocer, general store, or feed dealer for It.
once to us.
Take no other Kind, we will send postpaid by mall as follows: —A new, enlarged,
elegantly Illustrated copy of the “FARMERS’ POULTRY RAISING GUIDE" (price 25 oents; tells how
to make money with a few hens), and two small packages of Powder for 00 cents; or, one large 2 1-4
pound can and Guide, $1.20. Sample package of Powder. 25 cents, five for $1.00. Six large cans, express
prepaid, for $5.00. Send stamps or cash. L 8. JOHNSON & CO.. 22 Custom-House Street. Boston. Hass.

City Clerk.

uov23d3t

DINNER!

We offer in all grades and varieties the following seasonable
New Dehesa Raisins in clusters for table use, New Imperial
Cabinets, Dehesa Muscatels, Heedless Raisins, Ondura and Valencia
Raisins, New Vostezza and English Currants, New Leghorn Citron,
Candied Lemon and Orange Peel, New French and Turkish Prunes,
New Layer Figs, New Fard and Persian Dates, Fresh Malaga Grapes,
norma uranges ana liemons, juigusn n annus, vasianas, recans, rnberts, Almonds and Shelbark Walnuts, Prepared Mince Meat, Plum
Pndding all ready for use, New Cider Jelly, New Vermont Honey,
French Soaps of all kinds in glass jars, Hnckins’ Soaps of all kinds, a
fnll line of Crosse & Blackwell’s Pickles, Olives, Table Sauces, Catsups, Chutneys, Capers, Curry Powder, and Table Vinegar, French
Peas aud Mushrooms, Salad Cream, Pate de Foie Gras, Anchovies in
oil. Anchovy Paste, Xarmouth Bloaters, Guava Jelly, Preserves, Marmalades and Jellies of all kinds, Brandy Peaches, Pears and Cherries,
California Wine Jelly, Wine Calves Feet Jelly, etc., etc.

Candies are now considered a necessary adjunct to the Thanksgiving dinner. We have added many new kinds and now offer over 60
varieties, comprising everything from the finest Bon Bons down to
plain Broken Candy, all at about one-half the price generally charged
at other stores.

Geo. C. Shaw &

Co.,

585 CONGRESS and 235 MIDDLE STREET.
d3t
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25 GENT SALE

the

same

Childrens’ Books

Manson G. Larrabee
cfc CO.

SI.50 PER YARD.
Five pieces 24 inch Black Satin DuchWhen they sold these goods at $2.00
they were considered good value. Kerne mber they are 24 inches wide and
very fine finish, at

ess.

81.50 Per Yard.
There is no Black Silk tha: ivea's betor Is more highly recomm* uded than
theGuinet. Every ya>d warranted. Our
special prices this week on this make of

ter,

are

98c, 81.19, 81.33 Per Yard.
A full line of colored Satins for fancy

Silk

VASES AND JEWELRY.
Beautiful Plush Photerraoh Albums for $2.00.

iu ceru uemury

Frank B. Clark.
dtl
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FOR THIS MY ONLY

7
121-2 cent Dress Ginghams
10
Cotton
Part pieces Wamsutta
25
20 dozen 50 cent Towels
1500 yards 50 cent All Wool Dress Goods, 25
2000 yards Fine Dress Goods on one counter,
be closed out without regard tolcost.

4

Will buy a pair of Brown's double sole sewed
Waukeupbast, Congress and Bals. These goods
are well made, finely finished and perfect fitting,
equal in service and style to any $3.00 shoe.
Remember this is the best Fall and Winter Boot
to wear without rubbers, ever offered in this city
and is designed to fill a long felt want for a low
priced durable boot.

Ladies’ S2.00 Boots
In Kid and Goat, Opera and Common Sense lasts.

BROWN,
Sign of Mammoth Gold Boot,
Market

Square.
eodtf

novl7

“

will

in

HEADQUARTERS
BEST
nov21

VALUES

OFFERED.
dtf

IO Share# l
novl2

We will Open Slav. 1st, a branch Dreoa CatMchoal.
The 3IAUIC MALE, a per
lect Tailvs Miairui ol dress cutting, with all lta
modern Improvements, Invented by W. C. Rood,
ol Quincy, III. We measure as the Tailors do
we cut Cloaks, Dolmans, Tea Gowns. Including
all kinds ol CkbSm’, Mails; we hare anew
This systen
French sleeve and French dart.
we teach thoroughly, neglecting no
point that will
Alter having eighteen yeari
benefit our pupils.
ol experience and using Twelve Differeat M,».
terns, we pronounce this the mas! Perfect ol
all. We have taught Ladies that have system!
costing from (16 to »25, and pronounce this Pat
Maperiar to alll others. Patterns cut to order
Lessen, Book and Scale, Including oral iostruc
tlons, lessons In basting, giving each scholar
test lining, thus proving all our assertions, (ol
93.00. Stopping (or a short time at the Ch-d
wick House, Koom 4, First Floor. Medal! I
awarded In Maine and New Hampshire StaU
Fairs
also Diploma awarded in New Knglam
MRS. O. E. BULLARD,
Fair, 1888.
General Agent (or Maine and New Hampshire
Open from 9 a. m. to t> p. m.oct31 d 1 m

Bankers,
SAKEANS®
CHICAGO
MCC’lVu

Especially good values In Elastic Hip

PftCiTONKlAN&Qt

octl3_lawScowOt

NOTICE.

50 Cents,
only,and every size from

Those looking for Comforters will find
large line of styles and low prices in
this department.
8 casts ot chocolate and white ground
Prints at
In our Blanket Department the trade
still continues In a brisk form, everybod t being pleased with the low prices
made on Blankets.
for 12 l-2c
Our 17c Sea Foam Batting
“
“
10c
“12 l-2c “
“
“
“
m
8c
ioc

Manson GTLarrabee

propose to starre while we hare so inanj
goods that the people want. In a few
words will say A FIVE DOLLAR
BILL WILL go further toward the

thus far no)
been limited, yet 1 feel called upon to give tbli
public notice to my patrons, that It Is very prob
able that they will soon be discontinued, especial
ly those Issued years ago. All tickets now art
these tickets could

PURCHASE of A STOVE, RANOE,
PARLOR
or
SUIT
CARPET,
any

be

used

COURSE OF FIVE LECTURES

dtf

—

good, however.

Those who sit within the above specified tlmj
will receive extra benefits. For further parti
culars Inquire at studio.

time

HEARN, Photographer,

BEST ROOF
In tho World In the Montrose Patent

Metal
Bend for

E. VAX

Shingles.

Cl row Imre and

Prloe-Llets Froo.

XOORDEX

&

CO.,

Harrison Awe.. Boston, Mam.
Tu&F6m

OH

—

NorthernBankingGo. Practical Physiology
—

OFFERS FOB SALE

—

HYGIENE

6 Per Ceat Debenture Bondi of the Coo*
pany, a legal lnv“stment for
tarings Banks.
7 Percent First Mortgage Loans on Real
Estate tn the best sections of Kansas.
8 Per Cent First Murtgage Real Estate
Loans of the Maricopa Loan and Trust
Company, of PhcBnix, Arizona.
Also Bank Stocks and other investments.

AJTD TM

DrM BEARDSLEY,

WE WOULD 1NE0K1 HOLDERS OF

of Hartford, Conn.,

for both ladles and gentlemen. To De Illustrated by
manikins, models, skeletons, large
oil paintings, etc.
Course tickets $1; single admission 25 cents;
children under 13 years ball price.
Tickets now
on sale at the book stores.
Lectures win commence at f*
'-lock.
_nov32dtf

PORTLAND 6s
that we are now prepared to furnish long City of
Portland 6 per cent bonds In their place (while
the limited supply which we have on band last#)
or we will take them now In exchange for other
securities which we are offering and which will
yield a better net rate of Interest. We would also
remind holders of

3d 3T0CKBRIDGE,
at CITY HALL, MONDAY EVENING, Not. 26.

The Campanini Italian Operatic Concert!

which have now only Ohb Y bar more to run to the
Importance of availing them.elves of the premium
which can now be realized upon them, as a tew
months hence they will command no premium at
all. We think It Is also Important to convert the

First appearance tn this State o' the world-renowned Tenor, Mlgwor ■ iwl *

CAMPANINI!

United States 4 1-2 Per
Cent Bonds,
which now have less than Tbhes Years to run.
In order to obtain the present high premium
which must gradually and surely become less as
they approach maturity. We are offering some
excellent securities which we can recommend to

Aseisted by tbe

Street,

sep28

aitiauKi

following

tLsat.. lini

uiiius,

nuprano,

from tbe principal Opera Houses of
Italy and Spain,
SIGNORA MARIA FABBRl, Soprano Dramatic;
MISS MARIE OROKBL, Contralto,
8IGNOR STKHLK, Tenor;
SIGNOR BOLOGNA, "asso Cantante:
SIGNOR CARBONE, Basso Buffo;
and the famous Baritone,
SIHSOR DBA. Pl'BNTI.
Conductor.SIGNOR FF.BRARL.

Portland, Me.
dtf

Tbe Concert will close with the Third Act of Gounod's
_

ANNUAL

Eatrw-

eminent
pnin ArllaUt

__

SWAN & BARRETT,
186 Middle

—

Laws of Health,

__

_

“FAUST”

NKBTINOS.

Given In Costume and with Scenery.

EagleSugar Refinery.

Evening tickets *1.60, *1.25 and *1.00; now ou
sale at Stockbrldge's Music Stole. Late train on
G. T. R. K. Hall (are on M. C. B. R. to all bolding

tickets.
Notb—Tbe door will be kept closed during tbe
of each number.nov'JOdlw

concert

Stockholders of the Eagle Sugar Refinery
are hereby notified that their annual meeting
(or choice of Directors and action upon any other
business that may come before them, will be held
on Tuesday afternoon, November 27th, 1888, at
three o’clock, at the Refinery Office. Fore Street.
nov!3dtd
JOS. P. THOMPSON. Clerk.

THE

performance

THANKSGIVING

PORTLAN D & ROCHESTER RAILROAD.
Portland and Rochesare
their
lie*.
meeting
P. Wescott, 33 Plum street,
Portlaud, on
WEDN E8DAY, the fifth day of December nest at
ten o’clock In the forenoon, to aet upon the follow
lug articles, viz
1. To bear the report of the Directors and act
tberoo.
2. For the choice of nine Directors for the enStockholders of the
ter Rallro.d
THE
hereby notified that
annual
will be held at ttfp office of

cm mu, muuin,
=

suing

come

ACSFICJLS OF ZZZ

Typographical Union,
N

year.

To elect a clerk of the Corporation.
To transact any other business that

UNDER THE

Portland

—

Oj_6 6

Grand Type-SeUios Contrat!
Selected Mask and Dances!
Elegant Soovenir Orders!

may

belore tfiem.

WM. H. CON ANT. Clerk.
uov21d2w

RECEPTION'COMMITTEE:
Salley, Giles O.,
Berry, Stephen,
Carr, Daniel J.,
Chisholm, John,

lairing, George D.,
Marks, William M.,
McL.tyre. Philip Willis,
Mitchell, Elliott C.,
Emerson. Walter C„
Rlctiardson, H. W„
Rexdale. Robert,
Ford, Charles H.,
Albert S.,
Fassett, F. G.,
Spaulding,
I nurston. Brown,
Holding, George H„
Turner, Jobn W.

day

cousent.

The

Following

Type Welling

are

Watch.

the conditions of the type setting

1 _Minton type, first stick leaded.

STEVENS & JONES,

2 _Errors to be deducted aa follows:
graphical, 6 enas; “outs,” "doable s,“ and "bad
divisions'' 23*6 eras, and only j em spacing al-

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS
—

Df

514 t'ougrraa Afreet,
Portland, Oct. 13, 1888.

~POLICIES
Popular

Protected

Maine

Law issued

only by

ottlSdtl

byTlu

Non-Forfelturt
Ihe

OLD

UN

ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

COMPANY,

of Portland, Maine.

Typo-

lowed.
3. All entries to be made on or before November 87. at 8 p. m., to W. H Greene. Argus office.
4. —Tbe prizes will he, 1st, an easy chair valued
at |2o, given by tbe Atkinson House Furnishing
Company. 2d, a prize valued at »10. in addition
tbe Sunday Telegram offers a solid gold rule to
tbe local winner.
TICKIT* 60 4TCNTM BACH.
Tickets are for sale at the leading drug stores, cigar stands and by members of the union.

—

novlO_d2w

Blank Books,
Legal Blanks
AND ALL KIND* OP

PORTLAND THEATRE
Thanltsgivlnt Afternoon and Evening.
Till

KWUAY, NOV. *9ih.

FORTUM NOVELTY C0„
under the management of

PBOF. U. B. LEE AND J. E. DOLDT,
In

a

refined

performance.

Athletic,

Musical and

Speciality

30—ARTIST—30
1

Prices
Sale of seats commences Tuesday.
Matinee seats, 50 cents. Admission 35 cents.
Evening 75, 60 and 35 cents.
dtd
nov23
__

Fine Stationery for polite

respondence

n

cor-

specially.

GRAND CONCERT, CUT HALL,
EC. 4,

a

Black Goods!

’CLOCK.

8

miss Lilian larll

Mmth,

Contralto,

assisted by the following -elebrated artists:
Miss Alice May Esty, Hupi no; Mr, James H.
Klcketsun, Tenor; Miss der ude M. Lufkin. Cornetlst; Mr. H. G. Hopper, Pianist; Mr. William
la Whitney. Hasso; (son of Myron W. Whitney,
America’s greatest basso].
Every seat In the
house reserved a> 50 cents.
Kor sale at Stock,ov24dl0t
bridge’s, on Monday. Nov. 20.

E. M. OWEN & CO. Lung Protectors,
Hot Water Bottles,
Black Dim Goods Chamois Skins
Have the finest line olt

They have show n since opening.
Henriettas In silk and wool, and
all wool. Drup D'Aluias, French
Cords, Brocades, nohair Tamlse,
Sicilian nohair. Camels Hair, Diagonal and Stripes.

—

TOILET
II.

has

Respectfully,

383

du

Those parties who have my club and dtscoun!
tickets lor photographs purchased Iroin different
agents during the last seven or eight years art
urgently requested to use the same and couie Ir
and sit lor their pictures, between now am
December 1st. Although the time within whlct

We are on too high ground to be
drowned out at present, neither do we

CH art BLR SET than at
since the other flood.

5 Cents Per Yard.

Matieaal Baak Mieck.

YOUR BANK ACCOUNT.

N. Y. Office: 2 Wall St., cor. Broadway.

a

ance

LADIES,

If you desire to open one or to make any change we
shall be pleaaed to confer with you. We allow Interest on Time Deposits, Discount Business Paper.
Issue Drafts on the Principal European Cities, also
Travelers Letters of Credit, and transact any business In the line of BANEINti.
We offer you good
Municipal, School
and R.R. HOMDN
land other Safe
An UpSrtWW
Securities.
Call or send for lists.
of twenty-five years gives us great advantage In
selecting the best Investments, both as to legality and
ftnanrial standing. We also deal In LAND WANKANTS AMD Ml KIP.

Corsets at

nov!6

offered greater inducements to
buyers and those who ought to buy than
now.
Not only is an elahi pound turkey
given with every Range but the price as
quoted now beats the world. Come and
see the best Ranges and the smallest figures ever made.

tiag

EVER

221

match:

of Portland and Vicinity.

db CO’S.

and 50 Cents.

Thursday Evening, Hnv,

VIitine 4-eatral B. K. />•

C. J LIBBY,
D. W. STANLEY.
Tbe business will be continued at the same location by C. J. Libby.
nov23dlw*

cents

FOR SEAL PLUSH CLOAKS.

--

HI MhareePire* Naiieaal Baak Mtack.

('•PART.VCBSIIIF NOTICKS.

Extra Bargains in Black Dress Goods.
LADIES,
59
$2.00 Black Silk Velvets
Stripes

—

18 to 80
Bonanza and Revilo White

___!. COMMWTf INO

Portland, November 21,1888.

never

Warp Drap

db OO.

zzr also nr

City #r Pertlaad.tfe
City of I'a'ai*.tk
City of Zaaearille, Okie.4 !•!!•
A ad roue or Rio Ac Heaarbee H K.6«

“

Manson G. Larrabee

81.00,75

making them doubly safe for Investment.
Price Par a*d Aceraed Infrrmi.

holders of above bonds, or in exchange for any
other securities soon to mature, and we shall be
happy to commuatcate or confer with them regarding such exchange.

o cents

rrinis

29Cents Per Yard.

Senator,
Shirts

Water Warks t •. tt Per «>nt Baadn. principal and Interest of which are Ciaaraaieecl,

State of Maine 6s, due 1880.

BROS.

Dr. Warnei’s Health Underwear for
Ladies, Gents and Children, is made of
the fine downy camel’s hair, mixed with
Australian wool, and are warranted not
to shrink; free from cotton, dye or other
adulterations. These goods are not medicated.
They depend for their bealthfniness upon sanitary qualities of pure
undyed Wool and Camel’s Hair, the material which nature has provided for
clothim. from the earliest hlstorv Of the
world.

in drab

AT
OFFER FOR SALE

under the

Our Colored Silk Plushes at 50 cents
are good value.
Manufacturers’ agents of the 36 inch
ail Wool Tricots at

FOE SALE AT

day Evening*.

uunuuui) ASSEMBLIES TIIIRSDAY EYEYIACS,

facturers, 8ebagi> Lake, Me., this,
of November, 1888, dissolved by mutual

98 Cents Per Yard.

—

u u DJivonu8.nn

partnersblp heretofore existing
A .Stanley, Clothing ManuTHEuaireofUbby
U
the luth

50 Cents Per Yard.
Fifteen shades of

The Berlin and Schoulsche Mon-

DISSOLUTION OF CO-PARTNERSHIP.

work, etc., at

D’Alma, 40 inches wide, at

Weilnesday._nov
W A LsTZIIVO.

MJ-

■

ami fHu

(OHP4YY

Intact, which made Fascination the Leading
vew York Attractlun lor Fifty-Seven Consecutive
Performances this season.
Prices 75. 60
nd 35 cts. Sale of seats commences
19d1 w

Maturing Nov. 1, 1888,

GREAT CLEARING SALE
TURNER

76 Cents Per Yard.

goods

pQfTLAWD>

legally

price.

■

■

A nnennelnfa Uaatiaev

SUPF.KB

NA.ni:

mhlO_ST&Ttf

59 Cents Per Yard.

We have just received the balance of
that lot of Henriettas which sold so
quickly la«t week. 40 inches wide and

FASCINATION
I'puaueitn.f wlrk

Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts.,

3.
4.

BUCK ALL WOOL HENRIETTAS.

CORA TANNER,

—

DAYS.

4ttl CONGRESS ST.,

IklUHTS,

under the management of Col. Wm. K. Si.v.v, of
he Park Theatre, Brooklyn), In Buchanan’s DeIghtful, Sparkling, Witty New Play,

Woodburv&Moulton

-TO-

TEN

nov24d2l*

poor.

FRIDAY ANO SATURDAY, Novfimber 3 and 24.

out.
We therefore advise the holders of
these Bonds to sell or exchange them for
We have on hand a
other securities.
desirable list of City, County, Railroad
and Water Bonds, suitable for Trust
Funds, and wonld be pleased to have the
holders of the above meutloued Bonds
communicate with us.

Visit My Store!

YOUR

Thanksgiving

TWO

(2 1-4) Interest, and that as they approach maturity the price will decline
until the whole premium will be wiped

donTf!
DURING TIDE NEXT

Admission 16c; Children 10c.
i ’rocceds (or

Two and One-quarter Per Cent

TuHF&wlynrm

GOOD THINGS

1891.

Engagement of the Beautiful Young American

iiiiviii n i

Powder

i iospel Mission Hall, Montfaj Evening. Noi.26,8o Cock

inly

petition of C. F. Rounds for permission

Portland,

CANDIES !

purchaser of

a

ME.

» dimolvinu vikwiv.
'he finest array of Bible pictures ever presented
In this city.

| PORTLAND THEATRE

Hearing.

By order

is

our

MIDDLE ST. PRICES
If you

^AKEHENS LAV

Wp

goods:

Or. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.

| Ilustrated Lecture-Life of Ghrist.

We beg to call your attention to the
fact that the above mentioned United
States Bonds at the present priee yield

hereby
Buildings

LOWEST PRICES!

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

TO THE HOLDERS OF

DUE

parties Interested In said petltlou, on MONDAY,
Nov. 20. ’80 at 3 o’clock p. m., at the Aldermen's
Room City Building.

HEADQUARTERS

and loss of appetite. I concluded that all her complaints originated
in impure blood, and induced her to take
Ayer s Sarsaparilla. This medicine soon
restored her blood-making organs to
healthy action, and In due time reestablished her former health. I find Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla a most valuable remedy for
the lassitude and debility incident to
spring time.”
J. Castright, Brooklyn Power Co.,
Brooklyn, N. Y„ says : “As a Spring
Medicine, I find a splendid substitute
for the old-time compounds in Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla, with a few doses of Ayer's
Pills. After their use, I feel fresher and
stronger to go through the summer.”

Price

UPON

ror the numberless good things which enter into the make-up of this
repast. This year our selections hare been unusually large and in the
wide assortment presented no one can fail in finding just what is wanted. We never sacrifice quality to make phenomenal prices. Everything is fresh, new and bright, and as for nrices we point to the volume of our patronage which could have uever been attracted and held
by other than the

headache, debility, dizziness,

AHiKininn.

United States 4 1-2
Per Cent Bonds,

to build a wooden stable and carriage bouse,
60x30 feet In Its dimensions, on Boyd street, In
rear of bis present stable.
Notice Is
given that the Committee on
will give a hearing to all
New Wooden

p^rLNfv

is at once pleasant
the taste, and the most searching and
effective blood medicine ever discovered.

indigestion,

1

PORTLAND,

Notice of

to

fatigue,

OF

CITY

1

Sarsaparilla, which

Nathan S. Cleveland, 27 E. Canton st.,
Beaton, writes :
My daughter, now 21
years old, was in perfect health until a
when
she
year ago
began to complain ol

IIKUilVA

J. HENKYCKOCKKTT,
)
dov17dtd

None of the Holidays is more agreeably anticipated or pleasantly
remembered than onr Thanksgiving, and nothing contributes so much
to the pleasure of its observance as its dinner, the preparation of which
is now attracting the earnest attention of the housekeeper.
We are, as heretofore,

rule in well-regulated families ; hut uow
all intelligent households keep Ayer’s

Champney

vivid description of the siege of
Paris which is of historical value and Interest. The illustrations are by “Champ,” De
Neuville, Detaille and others. (Boston: Estes & Lauriat; Portland: Loring, Short &

gives

eouljnrm

THANKSGjVING

do for a stupid boy’s excuse ;
what can be said for the parent
sees bis child languishing daily and
to recognize the want of a tonic

such men as

is a valuable

au4

was

May

Novols.

Edited for School and Home Use. By Albert F. Blalsdell, A. M. This volume will

Some of

Varney,

upon

research, spiritism, curious coincidences,
and all manner of occult phenomena, which
will be extremely interesting to modern
searchers after hidden forces. The style of
the book is remarkably elegant aDd refined,
the work of a gentleman and a scholar. (Boston: Houghton, Mifflin & Co.; Portland:
Loring, Short & narmon.)

“PEARS-Bb Great English Complexion SOAP,-Sold Everywhere,”

umcoa ui

iuuj;

“Did n’t Know’t
Loaded”

requires

and the work

THE SPEAKERSHIP.

new ansitou meuiuers

The Peckster Professorship. An Episode
In the History of Psychical Research. By
J. P. Quincy. If one expects in Mr. Quincy’s
novel a “light and airy” nothingness which

Brig! ulear complexion
Soft healthful skin.

FOR.

Cambridge Series of English Classics.
Chapters frotn Jane Austen. Edited by
Oscar Fay Adams. This is another excellent
aid to the study of English literature, in
which Mr. Adams, the editor, has displayed
excellent taste and skill and has given us

The Earth in Tast Ages. By Sophia Bledsoe 'Herrick.
Illustrated. Mrs. Herrick’s
little volume entitled Chapters on Plant
Life was so favorably received and has become so familiar to all young students of the
wonders of nature, that no other recommendation than the author's name is needed to
call attention to her new work The Earth in
Past Ages. This is a most interesting study
fn geology, and the truths it contains are
quite as wonderful and Interesting as any
fiction. The book is thoroughly well done
from beginning to end, and cannot fall of
Instructing as well as entertaining. It is
full of excellent illustrations which greatly
assist the text, and is daintily bound in
pretty colors, maxing a most attractive volume.
(New York: Harper & Brothers;
Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.)

me

More than that she is a beautiful woman,
who will grace our national drawing
rooms, and of whom we shall be proud.
King Milan of Servia Is an Impecunious
potentate, who would be wise to make himself less conspicuous than he has been of
to the baths
late.
His extended visit
of Gleichenhurg has set tongues wagging in
Vienna, and it Is rumored that h* has been
detained at the baths for debt. He Is now
without money or credit, and how he Is to
pay alimony to bis divorced wife Is a conundrum. Milan's ruling passion is for games
of chance, and he would pawn anything be
possessed for the sake of gambling.

interesting than Mrs. Dana’s graphic
(New York: Houghton, Mifflin &
Co.; Portland: Loring, Short& Harmon.)

!

UUI11IK

one

sketches.

X UiC ID

PECULIAR.

Speaker Kerr.
Mrs. Levi P.lMorton received her wealth
from her father. She was Miss Street, and
her girlhood was passed amid all the luxury
that money could procure. She’ Is a fine
musician and a most accomplished linguist.

John W. Lane has petitioned the
City Council to discontinue part of a Street
>r Public Way In
said city, beginning at the
lunctlon of Brackett Street with Commercial
itreet, thence westerly to the base of tile retalnug wall of the Boston and Maine ftallroad, discontinuing so much of said Bracaett Street as
shall not appear to be used by the cityj and wherets said petition was referred by the City Council,
November 4th, 1888, to the undersigned, for them
to consider and act upon, therefore
No'Ice is hereby given to all parties Interested,
that the Joint Standing Committee of the City
Council on laying out new streets, will meet to
hear the parties and view the proposed way on
SATUKDAY, the 24th day of November, 1888.
at three o’clock lu the afternoon, at the comer of
Brackett and Commercial Streets, and will then
and there proceed to determine and adjudge
whether the public convenience requires said
street or way to be discontinued.
Given under our hands on this 17th day of
November, A. D. 1888.
CHAS.J. CHAPMAN, Mayor
NATHAN B. RKDLON,
on
WILL1AM U. SMITH,
„„t
JOHN F. RAND.
Streets
r,ew
DirwH*

WHEREAS,

timated at $20,000,000 made by judicious
advertising of his bitters. He sometimes
spent half a million dollars a year in newspaper advertising alone.
There will be no less thaD four ex-speakers
on the floor of the next House, In case the
Republicans orgnuize that body—Samuel J.
Randall, John O. Carlisle, Oeneral Banks
and S. S. Cox, who was Speaker pro tern, of
wilts liui

PORTLAND.

Notice of HeariiiK.

years of Democratic rule in the luckiest way.
He got tbe biggest plum, one that cannot be
taken from him, and after very little work
for the party.
David Hostetter, whose death in Pittsburg has been announced, left a fortune es-

__

portant thoroughfare,

AND

candidates
for
There are only twelve
United States Senator in Minnesota.
Mrs. John A. Logan, who sailed for Europe recently, is to edit a new periodical
called the Home Magazine, which will soon
be started in Washington.
Richard A. Proctor’s widow has considerably less than $1000 which she can call her
own, and a movement to pension her in recognition of her husband’s service to science
has been started in England.
It seems to be generally agreed that M.
W. Fuller of Chicago comes out of the four

more

representative chapters from six of the
author’s best navels. Interesting and exhaustive reviews and criticisms of Miss
Austen's work and genius have been quoted,
aDd are from the pens of Geo. William Curtis, T. W. HigginsoD, Henrietta Keddle,
Mrs. Tbackeray-Kitcble, Lord
Macaulay,
Lord Edward Bradbourne and others. Mr.
Adams’s volume is by no means a new text
book, but even those most familiar with Miss
Austen’s work will take pleasure in refreshing their memories from its pages and young
students will be led by it to examine the
novels in their entirety.
(Boston: Lee &
Shepard; Portland: Stevens & Jones.)

CITY OF

desired—while the price is moderate, and it
Bbould win many buyers. (Boston: Estes &
Lauriat; Portland: McLellan, Mosher & Co.)
—*

WIIVANCIAA..

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS.

novai

538 CONGRESS STREET.

ThS&Tut a

novl5

POLICIES Protected by the
Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture
Law issued

only hy the OLD UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.
t&f)

Until Dec. 15,

we

will cut Address

Monogram on stool, and stamp
In assorted colon Five Quire* ol New Yoi k Linen
Paper, wlih Envelopes, tor $2.50; regular price
It 55.25 Tnta rnnkei the best Christmas present,
'.

or

lor the money,
Davit A 4
Hotton.

ever

«,,

ultered. Samples sent. W.W.
43 W«l Street,

Slall—aert,

JanUeodly

II.

AMD

—

BOTTLES.

klAV

A

SOM,

Junct. Fr« and Middle SirwtJ.

_<*fW_

POLICIES

Popular

Protected by

Maine

the

Non-Forfeiture

Law issued only by the OLD UN-

ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.

£
ft

SPECIAL FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

The Holder ol Hit* Coupon Is entitled to a
Life Size Crayon Portrait, eularged from any
.
■a small copy, entirety tree of charge (except
of frame), provided this coupon is re—,, |foet
mi deemed before Dec. 15th, 1888. bend yonr
Photograph, and we will send you bamplee
Mat of Praroee.
Addreee
anh,
rAUGUST J. UHL, 822 Broadway, New
V I York.
nov22dlw*

0|

1VHE

PRKSS.

Railroad Receipts.

Domestic Markets.

PORTLAND. Nov. 23 1888.
Central Railroad—For FortReceipts by
miscellaneous
cars
merchandise ;for conlandjllb
122
cars
miscellaneous merchannecting roads
dise.

iBy Telegraph-]
NKW YORK. Nov. 23.1888,-Flour market.eceipis 12.018 packages; exports #876 Dies aud
28 8 sacks: bold steady and quiet; sales 11,8' 0
bbls; low extra 8 30 u 4 Oo; elty mills e xtra at 6 00
®6 36; cttylmtlls patents at 6 00&7 20; winter
wbeat, low grades at 8 3064 00; fair to fancy at
4 063d 00; do patents at 6 4Oat; 76; M inuesota
clear at 4 6066 86; straights do at 6 86@6 60; do
patents at 6 76®7 10; do rye mixtures at 4 60®
6 66; superflne;at 3 00®8 66; flue at 2 2u®3 30;
Southern dour quiet and steady; common to fair
extra 3 3664 00; good to choice do 4 10®6 66.
Rye flour firmer with a moderate demand; superline at 8 io®3 66.
Buckwheat flour moderate;
State 2 r>5®2 76. Wheat receipts 69.664 bi.sh;
sales
exoorts—bush;
18,000 bush; dull, heavy
aud V»®1 Vic lower; No 2 Red at 1 06® 1 06Vi
elev, 1 t.OVi afloat, 1 OGtgl 07Vi f o b; No 3 Red
99c; No 2 Milwaukee 1 06Vi; No 1 White 1 07;
No I Red at 1 I4v>. Rve lower and heavy: Stale
at 63®67c; Western 62®65.
Karin weak and
dull, xlarn—receipts 230,000 bush; exports 56,791 bush, sales 171,000 bush; Irregular, early Vi
®Vi c higher; closed weaker with the advance
lost: good demand and light offerings; No 2 at 60
®60Vic In elev, 60Vi®61c afloat; No 2 White at
6 e.
Oais-receiuts 14 ,200 bush, exports 180
bush; sales 168.000 bush: fairly active aud weak;
No 3 at 31c; do White at 3S»/s'»34Vic; No 2 at
82®32Vic; White do 36Vi®36Vic; No 1 at 33c;
white do 42c; Mixed Western 30®83c; White do
at 86c; White Slate 36c; No 2 Chicagoat 33c.
Coffe—Rio higher; fair cargoes ldVic. fsugnrraw firm and quiet: refined steaay and quiet;
C 6Vi®6 6-16c, Ultra 0 6Y»®t> 7 16;Whlte Kxtra
C6Vi®6 9-16c;Vedow Bangs ;stauuard AO 87Vi:
Mould A at 7Vi; Confectioners A 7Vie; off A
6 66®6 62Vic; oowdered 7Vic; Igranuiaied 7Vic;
Cubes 7Vic; cut loaf and crushed at 8c.
»*•
■ roirum uulet and
steady—united at 88Vt. Pork
is quiet. Beef uuiet. I.urd opened i.lgher;elosed
barely steady; Wesiern steam part to arrive at
8 8 v»®8 «7Vi, closing 8 »7Vi; elty steam at
8 10; refined for Conti, ent at 9; S A 10. Hmn
—choice In light supply and s r ng,State dairy at
19*28 Western crm i0®'3c; Klgi at 34 36c
‘■•-r-c Is higher with moderate demand; State
9Vi®ll*- c; Western iiWwlov*.
err xhuto uvtniHKil stronger.
He AH '. Nov : 8
1*18
The Flour market
is dull. Wheai Is quiet and lower; No 2 Spring at
1 «%@1 07; No z Red 1 6% a 07. Com moderately active—No 2 a; 41c. Oats higher; No 2

Maine

SATURDAY M0RM1MG, MOV. 24.

_

THE PRESS
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots ot N
8. Fessenden, Horse Railroad Station; Marquis
78 Exchange 81.: Chisholm Bros.’, Union De
Pot; Hodg sou,96Mi Portland St.; John Cox,680
Congress St.; Costello, 7 Exchange 8t.; Holden,
47 Middle St.; Jewett, 604 Congress St.; Peterson,2 Exchange St.; Goold, corner Congress and
Chestnut Sts.; Chisholm, 109 Congress St.; Hopkins, Commercial, corner Park; Morrill, 248 Congress Bt.; Ross. 198 Congress St.; Beardsworth,
87 India St.; Abbott, 243 Spring St.; Barter, 190
Brackett St.; Elliott, 243 York St.: and of Chisholm Bros.’agents on all trains running out ot
the city.
Auburn, Haskell & Reynolds.
Augusta, J. F. Pierce.
Bath, J. O. Shaw.
Biddeford, F. M. Burnham.
A. L. Jellerson.
Boothhay, C. F. Kcnuiston.
Boston, Mass., American House,
Brunswick, B. I„ Dennison.
Camden, Fred Lewis.
Cumberland Mills, K. S. Raymond,
Damarlscotta, E. W. Dunbar.
Deertng, C. M. Record.
Freeport, W. A. Mitchell.
Fryeliurg, J. C. Gerry.
Fairfield, E. H. Evans.
Fat nduglou, White & Marwick.
Gardiner, Palmer & Co.
Gorham, Jaa. H. Irish & Co.
Lewiston, Chandler & Estes.
Long island, T. M. Glendennlng.
Mechanic Falls, MerttU a lienaing.
Norway, 8. L. Crockett, A. O. Noyes.
Old Orchard, Geo. E. Fogg., J. W. Peterson.
Urrs Island, 8. C. Prince & Son.
Richmond, O. A. Beale.
Rockland, O. S. Andrews. R. U. Buranam & Wm.
D. Hyde.
Sacckrappa, W. B. Boothby.
Saco. H. B. Kendrick & Go., Wm. Stackpole.
8o. Paris, A. M. Gerry.
Kiirinpvalp

II

Grain Quotations.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.

Thursdav’s;quotatlons.
WHEAT.

lilgnest.
Lowest.

May.

Dec

107%
108%
107%
108%

108

|H.8
;103

Closing.

111

111%
110%
111%

CORN.

41%

Dec.
38%
38%

40

88

40%

38%

Nov.

Opening.

40

Highest.
Lowest.

Closing.

May

38%
39

38%
38%

OATS.

Nov.
20%
20%
26%

Opening.
Highest.

Lowest.

26%

Closing.
Friday’s quotations.
WHEAT.

Nov,
Lowest.

107
107

Closing.

May
111%

Dec

108%
108%
107%
107%

107

107

......

112
110%
llo%

CORN.
Dec.

Nov.
41

Opening....
Highest.

May

39

38V*
38%
3«%
88%

41%

Lowest.

41
41
OATS.'
•

Closing.

39%
38V
38 Vs
Nov
27
2.

Opening........
Highest.

Lowest.
Closing.

27
27

Portland Dally Press stock List.

—

Corrected by swan a Barrett, Bankers and
Brokers, 186 Middle street.
8 T O C K 8.
Far Value. Bid.
Asked
Descriptions.
Canal National Bank.100 163
166
Casco Nat. Bauk.100
142
144
Fust Xatioual Bank.100 110
116*
Oumiterland National Bank.. 40
49
60
Merchants’National Bank.. 76 120
121
National Traders’ Bank.loo 132
134

PiprrA

Bkowhegan—Bixby & Buck.,
Bo. Poland, H. Ricker ft Son.

Nov.
108

Opening.

Geo. Cushing.

Sanford, F. H. W.ngate.
Thoinaston, E. Walsh.
Vtnalhaven, A. B. Vlnal.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Watervllle, C. H. Hayes.
Yarmouth. W. F. Bennett.

Portland

WIT AND WISDOM.

Company.

H6
80

loo
8f

Portland Gas Company. 60
BONDS.
if.it* of Maine os, due 1839 ...101%

Youngest dauiliter (of seven)—Papa, I can’t—I

can't stand the strain! I m-m-must
1 had plauned to elope to-nighti
Father—Just inyluck! What did you want to
peach for? Now I suppose I’ve got to stop you!

posjllvely
t-tell you!

P- rtland Citv
Portland cm

Ms, R. R. aid 1907...122
Portland City Funding 4s.101%
Bath City 6s, Mun. various.102
Bath City 6s K. R. aid various_101
Bangor City 6s, long R. R. aM.... 113
Bangor City 6s, long Mun.120
Belfast City 6s, R. R. aid. 104
And. A Ken. R. R. 6b, varlons.... 102%
Portland A Ken. K. R. 6s, 1896. 108
Leeds A Farmlng’tu R. R. 8s.108%
Maine Central R. R. 1st mtg 7s. .119
Maine Central R. H. Consol 7s_181
Maine Central R. R. 8kg Fund 6s. 106
Portland Water Co. 6s,due 1891. .103

I have not used all of one bottle yet. I suf
fered from catarrh for twelve years, experiencing the nauseating dropping !u the throat peculiar to that disease, and nose bleed almost dally,
I tried various remedies without benefit until
last April, when 1 saw Ely’s Cream Balm advertised in the Boston Budget. I procured a bottle,
and since the first day’s use have had no more
bleeding—the soreness Is entirely gone.—D. G.
Davidson, with the Boston Budget, formerly with
Boston Journal.

1

••

“

102%
106,
103
116
122
i08
lot %
110

110%
121
133
106
104
112
97

1899..110

1927.. 95

48

Boston Stock Market.

Johnny—Papa, this paper says that Mr. Smith
died Intestate. W hat’s that ?
Father- It means that—er—that Mr. Smith bad
something the matter with his intestines—some
sort of Inflammation of the bowels, 1 should sup-

11 e

[By Telegraph.]
loliowlng quotations of stocks

are

receives

daur:

New York and New Bng'and
do Dret

pose.

Railroad_42%
110

aud Santa Fe Railroad....

68%
4tctn,lopeka
Bel) Telephone.
203
Mexican Central.
12%
Boston A. Maine it.
18u
eastern Railroad.. 76
Chicago, Burlington A Northern. 44

‘‘When some deep aud immedicable wound”
takes your breath awny send for Salvation OIL
"When the swallows homeward fly,” is the time
when coughs aud colds begin to appear. Dr.
Bull’s Cough Syrup cures every case. Price 26
cents.

K'lm

n

Pore

Marquette;,Railroad

com

R«w York Stock

and

Money adsrssi

fBy Telegraph.]
NEW VUKK. Nov. 23, 1888.—Money on call
nas been easy at 2ig3 per cent; last loan at 2,
closing offered at 2 per cent. Prime mercantile
paper at 4%@6 per cent.
Sterling Exchange is
quiet, but steady to firm. Government bonus dull
and Orm.
Railroad bonds are dull.
The stock
market closed active and strong at highest prices
of the day.
xue transactions at the Stock Kxchangs agy legated 466.000 shares.
Tub Kn owing are lo-day’s luotations cf Government securities:
United States 3s......
New 4s, reg.
128%
New 4s, coup.
128%
New <%s, reg.
.107%
New 4%s, coup.
108%
Central Pacific lsts
113%

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria,
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,
When she became Mist, she olung to Castoria,
When sha had Children, she gave them Castoria,
Little 3-year-old Robin had got a shoe bv-tton in
his nose, and his mother took him, m great haste,
to the doctor’s. The reooval of tie button caused
the little fellow some pain.
“Well, my little man,” Bald the physician, “are
you all right now?”
“Yes, 1 are all right now.’’ was the indignant
response, "but 1 am doin’ to have oo ’rested.”

..

..

..

Denver & R Or. lsts

lls%
Erie 2d s
100%
Kansas I’acdlc Cor sols...Ill
Ill
Oregon Nav. lsts.
nuuui
acillc 1st.
113%
do caud Grant-,
do Sinking Funds
..

..

_

In Its worst forms will
useoi Carter's Little Nerve Pills,
aided by Carter’s Little Liver Pills. They not
only relieve present distress but strengthen the
stomach and digestive apparatus.

Dyspepsia

yield

Thefollowuqgare closing u.nations ,i
Nov 22.
Adams Express.145
Am. Express.Ill
Central Pacific.
4%
Chess, eake A Ohio.
18%
Cl lcago A Alton.
....134
do pret
.165

to the

Deacon—Do they use the revised edition of tlie
Bible at your church, Mrs. Hymnal?
Mrs. Hymnal— We used to do so, but siuce this
craze for the autlque began we nld not wish to be
behind the age, so we adopted the other book.

-Kicks:

Nov. 23.

...

...

Chicago, Burlington & Quincy... n>«%
Delaware A Hudson Canal* ru_119
Delaware, Lacka. A Western.. 183%
Muvei

hio Grauce.

e.

"16

Erie.1125%
Erie

61

prei....

Illinois

Ceutial.116%
;i6

Smartweed and Belladonna, com
blned with the other Ingredients used In the best
porous plasters, make Carter’s 8. W. & B. Backache Plasters the best In the market. Price 26

lud. Bloom A West.
«ke Kile A West..
l ake Shore.
Louis A Nash.
Manhattan Elevated..

93

cents.

Michigan Central

64%

16%
98%
64%

..

si. LOUIS, Nov. 23 1888 —The Flour market
dull
Wheat is quiet but firmer; No 2 at 104.
Corn quiet and easier; No 2 80%.
Oat higher—
No 2 at k.6%. Kye firm aud,higher—No 2 at 6"%c
bid. Whiskey steady at 1 14. Provisions quiet,
dull aud weak; Pors at 16 00. Lard—prime steam
at 8 12%(u.8 26; fancy leaf 9 26 ;dry salted neats
small lots—shoulders 7 263,7 37%; longs at 7 60
0 ": clear ribs at 7 02%&7 76; short clear at
65,1*7 96. Bacon—shoulders at 7 60; lougs at
8 60; clear ribs at 8 02%'38 76; short clear 8 60
@8 90. Hams *11 (>(Ka*13 60.
ee-np.s- Flour, 2,oOu
wheat.
hols;
l.OrO
usu; corn; 62,uoo lu sh; oats 29,000 bush; rye
0,000 biisn; barley, 13,000 bush.

Shipment*- Flour, 7,000 bbls; whea:, 11,000
bash: corn, l4,i<k> bush.; oats, 400o bush, rye
1,000 bush, barley 1,000 bush.
DETROIT,Nov. 23. 1«88.-Wheal—No 1 While
106%.
N KW 0KLKAN8. Nov.23 1888.—Cotton market
easy; middling 9%c
BCHARI.KHTON. Nov.23. 1888—Cotton market

steady ;middlingi9%.

SAVANNAH, Nov. 23,1888.—Cotton market Is
ea-y; middling 9 8-10C.
MEMPHIS, Nov. 23,18ft,—Utb c market is
quiet: miauling ai 9%e.
23,1868.—Cotton ma ket Is
MOBILE, Nov.
easier; middling at 9%c.
European markets.

..

dilDret
97
Old Colony Railroad. 174%

“You should have counted on the expeuse of
married life beisre you entered upon it,” said the
young husband’s friend; “it was only a question
of common seuse and reason that you should have
exercised.’’
“Common sense and reason?” echoed the young
benedict. “Why, I was in love!”

auguw vsc. ao 2 aiye ai ore. rrovisums—aiess
Pork quiet at 14 00,814 00. Lara quiet at 0 42%.
Dry sailed shoo ders 7 37V»fe7 00; short clear
sides at 80048 lx%. Whiskey 1 2o.
Iteeeiiito FiouiJO.iioO bbls. wheat 86,000 bu,
curs 388,000 bus. oats 144,000 lUs, bar,ej ,7,000
hush,rye 10,000 hush.
M i;ii ent-- 1'<m
20,000 obis, wheal 14000
bush, ore 180,000 bush, oals, 97,000 bt s
y
69,'. 00 bust rye 71.000 biuih.
....

102
115
125

various lOO

at

>46
112

34%
18%
133

166
lub%
118%
136%
ls%
26%
61

116%
14
17

99%
64%
92
86%

By Telegraph.]
LONDON, Nov. 23. 1888.—Consuls at 96 11-16
for money ana 96% for the account.
LONDON. Nov. S3, 1888.—D. S. 4s, 130% ;4%s
109%.
1 IVfcRP /OL, Nov. 23 —The
Cotton marketdull and in buyers favor; American at 6 9-16d;
sh -a 8,000 ha»e»;
•"•eculatlon and export 600
bales; receipts 30,000 bales
LIVERPOOL. Nov.23 l888-<juotanons—Winter |8s 2d; Spring wheat at ,8s 2%d; C ub Wheat
8s 8da8s 3%d. Corn—mixed Wcsiern at 4s 9%d.
Peas at 6s ltd. Provisions,
Porv, prime Eastern mess at 82s ed, li-axm 47s Od for short c.ear
and 46s Od for long clear. ;Chease 60s. Lard 40s
9d.
BAILING DAYS OF 8TEAM8HIP8.
FROM

FOR

Khvulaud.New York. .Antwerp_Nov
Bohemia.New York..Hamburg...Nov
Etruria.New York Liverpool... N ov
Helvetia.New York..Loudon.Nov
La Bourgogne..
New York..Havre.Nov
Elbe. New York..Bremen.Nov
Saratoga.New York..Hav&Max ..Nov
New York..Liverpool ...Nov
Wyoming
City ol Columbia New York..Havana
Nav
Advance.New York. Rio Janeiro Nov
Celtic. New York .Liverpool.. .Nov
Polynesian.Portland... Liverpool.. Nov
Haininouia.New York..Hamburg...Nov
Colon.New York. .Aspluwall...Nov
Alaska.New York..Liverpool...Nov
Philadelphia.New York .Laguayra....Nov
Republic.New York..Liverpool ..Nov
City of New York New York. .Liverpool... Nov
l'rave.New York..Bremen_ Nov
Manhattan .New York Havana.Nov
City of Richmond New York Liverpool.... Dec
Gallia .New York..Liverpool. ..Dec
Anchurta.New York..Glasgow.... Dec
W na.New York..Bremen.. -Dec
Scythia.Boston.Liverpool ...Dec
Lauiampague.. iNew York..Havre.Dec
Clenfuegos.New York. CieufiKgos..Dec
Vancouver.Portland... Liverpool.... Dec
Pavoma. Boston.Liverpool ...Dec
Barmatiau.. Portland;. .Liverpool ...Dec
....

24
24
24
24
24
24
24
27
28
28
28
29
29
20
20
21

2f
21
21
21
1
1

_

dopref.

Rocky Mountain engineering:

Missouri Pacific. 76%
New Jersey Central. 90%
Nor. Pacific common.126
dopref. 68%
Northwestern.Lit
Northwestern pref .140
New York Central .107V*
New York. Chicago & bt. Louis.. 17V*
do pref.
09
Ohio &IMl»».
21%

“How far Is It to the next station?”
“'Bout two mlies by rati.”
“What’s the name of the place?”

“Barker.”
“Why, that’s the name of this town.”
“Yes; but yersee the road takes aliossshoe

curve

all

tuucic

cuiueo

uuui

tigiu

a

vuu|iic

v»

blocks above.”
A Piece of Her Mind.
A lady correspondent lias this to say:
‘•I want to give a piece of my mlud to a cel tain
class who object to advertising, when it costs
them anything—this won’t cost them a cent. 1
suffered a living death for nearly two years with
headaches, backache, in pain standing or walking, was being literally dragged out ol existence,
At last, in
my misery increased by drugging.
despair, I committed the sin of trying an advertised medicine, Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription, and it restored me to the blessedness of
sound health. I honor the physician who, when
he knows he can cure, has the moral courage to
advertise the fact.” The medicine mentioned is
guaranteed to cure those delicate diseases pecu
liar to females. Bead printed guarantee on bot-

Ont & Western....
16
Oregon Trans-Cont’l. 29
Pacific Mail. 87%
Puiuuan Palace.
!7iV*

beading.147%
Bock ulana.xo6
bt Louis-s ban Fran
25%
dopref.. 06%
do 1st prt.ill
8i Paul. 68%
102%
dopref..
St Paul, aiiuu <* Man. ...101%
Ht. Paul & Omaha. 3*%
8'. Paul* Omaha prl.1<X)%
Texas Paclflc(new)."22%
Union Pacific...... e2%
73
U. 8. Express.
sc abash, fit. Louis & Pacific...
13 %
do pref
26
Western Union. 84%
Richmond Si West Point...26%
a

Houston
M O.leA Ohio

..

do

PORTLAND, Nov. 23. 1888.
There is but little change to note in the business
situation. Flour continues very dull and buyers
have the advantage; All grades show a drop of
about 25c a barrel. Provisions are steady with a
better tone, but prices remain unchanged.
Cheese commands full figures; at Liverpool prices
have advanced to 66s. Timothy Seed is firmer,
Beans steady Yelw tli an advance West of 16c.
low Eyes are now quoted at 3 60 for Job lots.
roe following are tc-day’s closing quotations of
Urain. Provisions, tic.:
f lour.
Crain._
69&60
H Mxd Corn.
superfine and
low grades. 4(00(84 76 Corn, bag lots.. .60&82
lots
Meal,
..68(gr>«
bag
X Spring and
87038
XX Spring.. 4 7506 16 Oats, car lots
40042
Oats, bag lots
Patent spring
urneats.7 6007
* 76 Cottonseed.
I ear lots..S8 76*27 «
Mich straight

Sake.2

1-bowiu

-'=*-

_

To*f??Jf’0O.it3

II
i Bed
ITmothy Seed 2 00*2%

*l2c

Cheese.
11 %@13 %
EatlDg apples 1 76*2 01 Vermont
Evaporated p lb 8&9c N.Y. factory}} @18

Sage.14

@16

Butter.
I Creamery P lb... 26® 2
Lemons.
Palermo.4 00*4 60|Gllt Edge Ver....24»2
.0

y>

Malagers....

00*0

00

Oranges.

Valencia

Choice.}8@» |
|Good.}7g}
IBtore.t«@H

@

Eastern

m»oo®ooo

exP?*'

20»2'

■

a6® '<

imports.
HT JOHN. NB. Schrs Nellie King and RoyJ
spr boards to M p

210,000 ft

Emeryf

Foreign Exports.

KOBAB10.8A. Bchr K D Bibber—672
918 lee
fee i
eix.wts
lumber 60.368 do pickets.

>1.

36
2

on

6

32%

cauaa at ''diwaoi,

Jauvj

uoai-u*

4042 <io

Gloucester Fish Market.
FOR THE WEEK ENDING, Nov. 22.
We quote large Georges Codfish at $4%

IPratt'nAst’l.Pbbi. 12%
60*9 00 Devoe’s,Brilliant. 12%
00*2 25|Llgonta... 10%
Medium.•••2 00*2 16;
German mu2 0o*2 26iCeBtennlal.10%
Raisins.
Yellow Eyes.8 26®3 6oi
Mwt rotate
potatoes,3 00*3 601 Muscatel.... 2 ut)®3 (X
swt
I London Layr 2 85*3 6<
lOndura Lay 8%®9%i
Potatoes.bus
60@C0c I Valencia. 7% *8
261
Susar.
Onions in hbls200*2
igranuiatea p It.7%
Chickens.
C2-"• v-.7*

”’00«160i

48
62

46c,

8
Cape Cod
pea Beans.. .2

Baldwins

127

10 0041100,
Potatoes—Boulton Rose at 66c |* hush,Hebron
6<'c; Aroostook Hebrons 50®66c; Burbanks 40®

Cranberries—

uucks^............

7o
I3-.
>1
1*
!)

yellow

Tut h p vj
Tierces..

,coyer.10

8%

at
hush: ebolce New York large hand
irked do 2 00®2 10; small Vermont hand picket do at 2 76; choice
eyes 3 25 a3 80.
May—choice prime hay at tl8%®$lt% : laT to
good at 31BOO®818 OO; Eastern fine 814®S18;
poor to ordinary 814®817: East swale 104811.
Hye straw, choice, at S00 00®18 60; Oat straw
2

produce.

*®Jje

26

®11; fowls, ll®12c; old cocks 7®8.
Beans—choice small N Y hand picked pea

..

......

24%
88%

stock ulglier; Easteru firsts at 26®27c; extra Vt
and N H at no®28c: tresli Western at 24c; N S
ana N B at 36c; Michigan choice at|26®27. Jobbing price lc higher.
Poultry—Turkeys, Northern choice at 18300c;
fair to good at 14,417c: chickens, choice Northern 17® 8- ; (air to good 12® 16; (owls, choice at
16c; common to good at 12® 14; ducks, young,
'4®lfi;Western iced chickens,ichoice at 12518;
Western choice chickens 12® 13c; fair to good 10

00*2 2611.ara-

qJSJ.

78
13

auotallons are receivers’ prices lor
lots. Jobblne prices l®t2c
higher.
Onecse— North choice (Ogll%c; lower grades
as to quality; Western 11c; sage I3g 3%c. jolblng prices %c higher.

H 7549 H
|8 76*9 6t
Palls. 9%*12
I Hams p lb 12
*12%
Mackerel P bbi—
Hhorels.26 00*28 001 do coveredl4%®14%
ooi
28.2000*22
Oil
snore
Med. 3s.$18 00*30 OOlEeroaene—
Bel, Pet. 9
glKxSoO OOlPo
Large

weese.

34%
101%
22Vs
62%

strictly wholesale

do

I

ln2

fxOc.
he above

car

scaled P Ux. -26*271
Ho 1. 17*211

t3%
103%

country do at 7c
Butter—Western extra ermery at 8 i;u32; firsts
and extra lints at 2kit29c: extra imitation erm
at 22 g 2 tc; do seconds i0 2 c jdo factory, choice
at 12%(gl8c; New York aud Vermont extra erm
S0g3 ; do ext firsts at 6 j; 9 :; New York and
Vermont, good to choice, xo.g «c; fair to good 18
Eastern erm good to choice at 2l@30c.

6t>@6

fiernnn

ill

Hams at 11%: Dressed hams 12%c.
Hogs—C'lioicel city dressed hogs at 7 % c V ft;

00 Beei—
Large Bauk4
9 26*9 7c
Kx Mess.
76*4 26
601
Plate.... 11 60*12 ot
76*3
Pollock.2
Haddock.2 00* 2 601 Ex Plate 18 60*14 Ot

Small.3

171%
47%
106%
25%
66%

•.

qtl,

and small at 84% ; Bank $4% and 84; Shore at
*4% and 84% for large and small. Dry Bank
84% and 84%; Nova Scotia pickled Shore 84% ;
Newfoundland codfish f6*8<>%.
We quote cusk at 83%
qtl; hake 82% ; haddock 83% ; heavy salted pollock 82% ; and English cured do 83%.
Boneless and prepared fish at 3%@6c p tb for
hake, haddock and cusk,and 4®7C » ib for codfish, as to style and quality. Smoked halibut at
1‘ ® 1 lc » tb;smoked salmon 16c; do haddock 6c.
Medium herring at 2c ® box;tucks 18c;|length
wise 19c; No Is at 17c; Bloaters at 60c; canned
trout 81 %; fresh halibut at 81 % ;fresh salmon at
2.0"; clams I 36; lobsters X 80; m ek-rel I 76.
| Labrador Herring 86% p> bbl ;medtum split 86;
Newfoundland do at 86% : Eastnort ai 8 >; pickled codfish 86% ; haddock 84% ;halibut heads at
3; tongucs"88; sounds |"0; tongues and sounds
810; alewlves 6 00: trout 814%; California salmon at 816; Halifax do
820; Newfoundland do
818. Clambait 87 to 87% ; slivers $6% ; halibut
nns 813.
We quote cod oil at 80®32c » gal; medicine oil
at 60c blaekfisb oil 66c. Livers at 26c Ip bucket.
Fish scrap at 86 f ton; dry do 816, liver do 84;
fish skins not sold by contract quoted
836®840♦>
ton.

Chicago

BOSTON—Ar 22d, schs Bloomer, Brown, BanIda A Thurlow, Guptill, Grand Manan; Jed
Duren. Noble, Red Beach; Para, Libby, Marthas; Hampton, McLaughlin, Marthas; E P
Newcomb, Allen, Deer Isle; Samuel Lewis, Pratt
Bllswortn; Raven, Warren, Bangor; Avon, Atwood, do; A B Crabtree, Sinclair, Banger.
Ar 23d, snip Ageuor, Frost, Fortland for New
York.
Cld 23d, sch G B McFarland, Strong, Arroyo.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 22d, schs Slnbad, Danvers
for Rockland; Magnolia, Salem for Boothbay.
SALEM—In port 23d, sells Telumah, Bangor for
Providence; Henry A, do for Hyannls; Nellie
Doe, do for Stamford; A H Hodgman, do for New
York; Frank Herbert, do for do; Kate Walker,
do for Providence; Mary A Rice, do for do; Anu,
do for Newport ; Emma Green, do for New York;
Hyena, do lor Boston; Enterprise, do for West
Chester; Lmiet. Calais for Fall Elver; Keystone,
dolor New Haven: EArculrrlus, Rockland for
New York; Geo W Glover, do for do: Nevada, do
for New Bedford ; H 8 Boynton, Rockport for
New York; G U Ferguson,Ellsworth for Roudout;
Harvest Home. Lamoluefor New York; Maihtou,
Vlnalhaven for Plhlauelphla.
Also in port, sch Lugano, Calais for New Bedford; Maria S. Dennysvtile for New York; SJ
Watts. Jonesport foruo; Caroline C, Bangor for
Hyannls; Perseverance, Hoboken for Portland;
E M Sawyer, and Viciory, from Boston hound

Sor;

Cattle Market.

By Telegraph.]
CHICAGO. Nov. 28 1888-Cattle mark-t—re8000; steady, choice
10,000;
shipments
ceipts
beeves at 6 00@6 16; steers at 3 76®. Bo; stoekers and feeders 2 C0®8 26; cows, bulls and mixed
at 1 4053 10,Texas cattle at i;4043 10,Western
8 00® .00.
Hogs receipts 16,000 .shipments F0.000 ;»trong
and higher: mixed at 6 20@5 46: heavy 6 3o®
6 67%; light at 6 2046 46; skins 8 80@6 60.
Sheep—iecelpts 6.000.shipments i0,000:weak;
natives 3 76<R4 76;Western at 8 26®4 OOjTexans
2E0@3 60; lambs|at 4 00®6 76.

NEW8.

PORTLAND.

FRIDAY, Nov. 23.
Arrived.
Steamer Reading, Smith, Philadelphia—coal to
Randall Si McAllister.
Seh Roy, (Br) Lister. St John, NB-lumber to
M P Emery.
Sell Nellie King, (Br) Sylvester, St John, NB—
lumber to M P Emery.
Scb John H Kennedy, McVane, Souris. PEI,
with potatoes. Foresail split.
Is ordered to Boston.
Sch

Lucy W Dyer, Cape Shore, with 26,000 lbs
hsli—(ar 22d.)
Sch .1 It Cotter, (Br) Wilbaud, St John, NB. for
Vineyard-Haven, witlCloss ot part of decKload.

Seh John M Plummer,shore, with 16,"00 lbs lish
Sch Gertie May, shore, with 26,000 lbs fish.
Cleared.
Sch R D bibber, Plnkham, Rosario-Wm Haskins & Son.
Sch Theodore Dean, Cornuy, Bridgeport-Ruinery. Bfrule & Co.
Sen Grace Webster, Jewett, New York—Portland Cooperage Co,
Sell Cecilia, (Br) Benjamin, Parrsboro, NS—
Gallagher & Co.
SAILED—barques President, Alex Campbell;
sch liobt G Dun.
Sch C B Church, repotted 22d, has not arrived.
Was mistaken for a vessel which put in for a har-

rMiiiitiii

anu

name

nuuiii,

uuiiucy,

riios W Haven, do.

lien

Foreien Ports.
Anjter Oct 10th, ship Wauderiug Jew,
Nichols. Hong Kong for New York; 17th, barque
J M Clerk. Pendleton, Singapore for Boston.
Passed Prawle Point 19th lust, ship BenJ Bangs,
Bangs, from Pensacola tor Bottcrdaui.
Sid fm Newport, K, 7th lust, brig I.ah,Una, Allen. Asplnwall.
Sid fm Bio Janeiro lntli lust, ship Eureka, Southard. (from New York) for Sau Francisco
Ar at Aguadllla 7th lust, sell W B Chester,
Thompson. New York.
Id f m Barbadoes full Inst, brig L F Munson,
McKown, Demarara.
Sid fm St Domingo City Oct 28, sell Oeo Bird,
Gray, Bosa Nlgna, to load.

Hrmrdies. tiffed marvelous.
cure ia five weeks.

Our oldest child, now six years of age, when an
months old was attacked with a virulent
malignant skin disease. All ordinary remedies
failing we called our family physician, who attempted to cure it; but It spread with almost incredible rapidity, until the lower portion of the
little fellow’s person, from the mid >le of his back
down to nls knees, was one solid rash, ugly, painful, blotched, and malicious. We liad no rest at
night, no peace by day. Finally, we were advised
to try the Cuticuha Remedies. The effect was
simply marvellous. In three or four weeks a complete cure was wrought, leaving the little fellow's
person as white and heallby as though he had
never been attacked.
In my oploulon your valuable remedies saved his life, and to-day he Is a
child,
strong, healthy
perfectly well, no repetition
of the disease having ever occurred.
GEO. 11. SMITH,
Att’y at Law and Ex-Pros. Att’y, Ashland, O.
Reference J. G. Weisf, Druggist, Ashland, O.

PARLOR STOVES

Board of Directors:
Hon. Joseph A. Tucker, Judge John Spaulding,
Boston.
Boston.
Curtis C. Nichols, Bos- Fred M. Lowe, M. D.,
Boston.
ton, Treas. Five Cent
F. H. Goss, Kansas City,
Savings Bank.
Treas. Fruit and ProdC. Edward Carter, Bosuce Exchange.
ton, of J. E. Carter &
Mai. Albion P. Pease,
Co., Bankers.
Kansas City, Past A.
Clias.W.Whitcomb.BosA.G. ofG. A. K.,Deton. Fire Marshall.
W. Vinal Burt, Boston,
partment of Mo,
Circulars and Prospectus furnished on application to

LAND COMPANY,

1111 Deromhire

it., Bouton.
eod8m&eow6tnrml

EAT

schs

Trenton. SliuTce, NS; W Saulsbury, aud L Hill,
do; ( ora Green, Hattie, Charloite Buck, J Paine,
and Fred Smith, do; L A Boardman, and J Kennedy. Calais; Adam Bowlby, Ellsworth; Annie T
Bailey, Kennebec; Bill Stowe, do for Philadelphia
Nulato, Machias; Isabella Alberto, and Martha
lnnis, Rockland: Aim. Eliza. Nile, James Malloy,
Eagle; Speedwell, aud Lady of the Oceau.frum
Rockland; Nancy J Day. Round Pond; Lizzie
Carr, Tbomastou; OeoChurchman, Sullivan; Ned
P Walker. Vlnalhaven; Geo A Lawry, do; Mollie Rhodes, do; A Heaton, Wiscasset.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 22d, sch Abby L Dow,
Townsend, Portland.
Cld 22d. oarque F A Willi y. Willey, Key West.
Passed the Gate 21st, scb J W Fish, Hoboken
f ir Salem.
STON1NGTON—Ar 21st, sch Paragon, Davis,
Bang: r.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 22d, sch Douglas Haynes,

Greenleaf,

Wiscasset.

PROVIDENCE—Ar 22d, sch PaulBeavey, Kimball. Bangor.
Sid 22d sch Andrew Peters. Britt, New York.
NEWPORT—Ar 21st, sch Chattanooga, Lionel!,
Port Liberty.
WOOD’S HOLL—Ar 21st, sch Lucy M Collins,
Kendall, Bangor.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 21st, schs Jeruslia
Baker, Chase, Hoboken for Boston; Franklin, do
fordo; Decora, Amboy for do; La Volta, aud W
H Allison, Rundoutfordo; Maud, New York for
do Mary J Lee. do for do; Helen, Raritan for do;
Hal tie Turner, New York lor do; Charlotte Fish,
Amboy for Portsmouth: Lavina Bell, Hoboken
for Salem; Sobago, Amboy lor Portland; YVGR
Mowrv, Weehawken for Calais.
Sid 22d, schs J Baker. Thus Borden. Catalina.
lu port, schs Alina, K B Emery, Helen. Flora
Condon. Leouessa, Klchd W Denham, Henry May,
Maggie Mulvey.Mary E Amsden. Ida L Kay.;Mary
J Lee, Webster Bernard, J M Keunedy, Kenne-

by the hundred, in all grades and prices.
Round, Oval or Square. Sheet, Cast Iron
or tile. Beanlies, medium or
plain looking, mostly brunetts, but real comforts
in

a

bouse.

Read about the cut down ol

prices in another column.

Txhausted vitalityT
A Great Medical Work for Young and

Middle-Aged Men.
KNOWLEDGE IS

POWER

READ!

More Than One Million

Copies Sold.
and middle-aged men who are suffering
'*om the Indiscretions of youth, Exhausted
Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debility, Premature
Decline, Ac., and the thousand untold miseries consequent thereon, and all who «re sick and suffering
and do not know what alls them, can be cured without fall by following the Instructions In the Science
of Life or Self Preservation. Price only $1 by mail
postpaid, sealed. It Is a book for every man, 300
pages, full gilt, 125 prescriptions for all acute and
chronic diseases. Fully Indorsed by the National
Medical Association, who awarded the gold and
Jewelled medal to the author. Illustrative sample,

YOUNG

The

rsE

Stock.

Meat-Flavoring
it

fob

Sances

Made

Dishes.

Principals:

LOUISE NATALI. ADELAIDE RANDALL,
COHA B. MEACHAM, FANNY GONZALES.
CON TB ALTOS.
CLARA POOLE, LIZZIE MACNICHOL.
TENOBM.

CHARLES BASSETT. WILLIAM CABTlE,
THOMAS EBERT.
BABITONKM and BAHSOH.
ALONZO STODDARD. FRANK VETTA. E. N.
KNIGHT, T. 8. GUISE, HARRY WARREN.
Verdi s Popular Opera will be presented.

city of the yrorld
Humorist, Mr. Marshal P.

WILDER,
Assisted

Quartette and Planis', to be
announced.
30 cents.
Evening Ticket-,

by

a

...

30

Perfernsera,

cyuuiiau 3 ucn auu

Opera, the

uii^uuii

A new
usual forty In a
of opening the entertainment.

YEOMEN OF THE GUARD,
OH THE MERRY MAN AND HIS MAIO.

ilten, Tillje**, Kedalnr,
('■■nijer, Oraal, Pir

cent*.

The first part Is

a

man, Fred JLe**. the Whistler; Cov. Add.
Hyman, M. HI. Hall, the Baajoist; the Victors in a musical Novelty, Wiiline A,yens,
the
Female
flmpersenater; Men* and
Dance mm, and other fine performers. Some of
the best features are. The Dauciog musketeer*: a *|>lendid ITlale Ouurtette; "Dcltt
the Operntie Extravaganza,
ton Field;'’
The military Drill;
“The t«*»den Ball;”
fflagaiflceat Band and Orchestra; Fine
Choruses;
Elegant C'ostames and Mpecial
Mcenery. The Mtrongest, most Keflaed aad
Artistic minstrel Company traveling.

Evening Tickets 50 and 75

ler.

Chorus of Yeomen of the Guard, Gentlemen, Citizens, Ac.
Scene—Tower Green, London.
Period—Sixteenth Century.
Kreniag Tiekeu 30, 73 cenu and $1.00.

KFJN A X
who

will deliver

one

,
of his celebrated lectures ;on

Kreniag Tiekeu 30

THE SPANISH STUDENTS.
Quintette of Spanlsb Mandolin and Guitar
Players, under tbe leadership of
A

sepiaW&Surm9m

ely’s

The celebrated Mandolin Soloist, assisted
artists, Vocal and Instrumental. (To

other

CREAM
Cleans

e s

Catarrh

BAUK^H
th

Passages

?-■»
Allays Pain

andPj,4VrrvfD©,a

X2r'lv,tH£}§

J

Inflammatio n
Heals the Sores,
Restore s t li i'bSl
^
0,/w
Senses of TastePSflRfl'fLffi^«
Smell.
and

^

TRY tlie

CUREh^-fever

panicle Is applied into each nostril 11 agree
able. Price »0 cents at druggists; by mall, registered, 60 cts. ELY BROTHERS, 66 Warren 8f„
New Yt>rk.aug4eod wnrmly
A

EXTRACT of MEAT
S. B.—Genuine only with fac-simile ol
Baron Liebig’s signature in BLUE INK
across label.
Sold by StnrekeeDers, Grocers and Druggists.
LIEBIG’S EXTRACT OF MEAT CO., LPd Lon
don.
seilTuTh&Sly

NASSAU, CUBA, MEXICO
THE WINTER GEMS OF THE TROPICS.
The MAGNIFICEST STEAMERS or th«

WARD LINE.
Will be despatched for Havana, Matanzas, Car
dena9 and Sagua, and for Havai a Progreso, Cam
peche. Frontera, Tampico, Tuxpam and Vera Crui
IVKUSkSIMIS nod SATUBDAVS,
for Nassau, Santiago de Cuba and Cienluegos
RVfcBt OI'HKB THIIBNDAI,

liK4TEVl)L->COHFOttTIN«.

COCOA.

EPPS’S

BKE4HVANT
“By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws
which govern the operations of digestion and urn
trltiou, and by a careful application of the fine
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps kas
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately

flavored beverage which

doctors’ bills. It is
art icles of diet that a

may save us many heavy
the Judicious use of such

by
constitution may be gradually
built up until strong enough to resist every tento disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies
dency
are floating around us ready to attack wherevei
there is a weak point. We may escape many a
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified wltt
pure blood and a properly nourished frame.”
Civil Survive (Jazetfe.
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold
only lu half pound tins, by Grocers, labelled thus
JAIUENEPPM& Cl*., HOMCEOPATHK
CHEMISTS, Loudon, Eujglnnd.
_

sep2UTu8&wly

ROYAL VICTORA HOTEL, NASSAU,
IS

PERFECTION.

AMERICAN

MANAGE

MENT—CLEAN-COMFORTABLE.

For Particulars, Beautifully Printed Pamphlets
Schedules’ etc., etc., FKKK. apply
J«, K. Ward A Co., 118 Wall Street, N. Y
ST&T3m
novS

POLICIES

Protected

by thi
Popular Maine Non-Forfeitun
Law issued only by the OLD UN'
ION MUTUAL LIFE 1NSURANCI
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.

C. THORNTON

Kreniag Ticket* 30

be

cenu.

ac«

ATTORNEY
I'ai

AT

mutual Insurance Building,
dlawStf

D0V17_

POLICIES

Popular

Protected

Maine

by

tin *

NonJ?orfeitur< ^

Law isaued only by the

OLD UN

ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANC1
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.

v

•

■

ana tame

n

•

•

ALL HOLDING TICKETS.

dlw

>*

203 FEDERAL STREET,

dtl

Just received, a new lot of these popular Black Dress Goods.
are offered in the following prices:

40 inches wide for
“
“
“
40
“
“
“
40
“
“
“
40
“
“
“
40

Articles.

the

per yura.

T.

F.

HOM8TED ,
Ho. 451 Congress Street.
eodtt

PORTLAND MISFIT CLOTHING COMPANY
We are now ready to show the finest line of Misfits Custom-made Overcoats, Suits and Pantdloou
for fall and Winter wear, of the choicest fabrics and styles f'oni the leading merchant taller, threugbout the United States. Tbls clothing has been Irfi on tne tailors’ hand, for various reasons, either Seen
not lit the person for whom It was made, or In some cases Is uncalled for. This Is why we offer the very
finest Custom-made Clothing nearly for half the original measured price.
If a inan offered you a legitimate $20.00 bill for fil' .O you wou tl naturally clutch at the opportunity.
Now what difference Ic
there between giving you the above Misfit Custom made Clothing for one-half the original cost Please
call at our Misfit l’arlor and be convinced.
Full Dress Suits For sale or to let.
strictly One Price.
oct2f>
eodtf

A CARD TO THE PUBLIC.

The Celebrated

NICHOLLS,
Specialist
London, England.
of

Two years Principal Physician In charge of the Ohio Medical Institute, PKB.lt A3K3TI.T localfor the treatment of

Chronic Diseases and all Diseases Pecaliar to Females.
outer wad

('aa.alliag Kean,., >.. 3 and 4 Irtwi'. Blank. 33T ('.agree. MS., P.r.laad,
He. Heptirale Kalraace aad Waiting Bmbi far I.adiee.
(’•naecied by Telrph.ar 3a. 441,
In presenting this notice to the public, I respectfully ask those Into whose hands It may fall to give
It their careful consideration. Having enjoyed a 1 irge and extended practice In Chronic Diseases for
many years, 1 am confident that 1 am able to perforin all I profess to, and that the remedies I apply
are calculated to produce the most satisfactory results. I cordially Invite all who may be suffering,
no matter what the disorders, to call upon me and I will most cheerfully tell them If they have any
disease, and weere it Is located, and the organ or part affected, free of clmrK". dCSurg-. far Tl mu
SlaSttmlr.

Tk.

Pear

Tr.HU far

Hair I’ri.a.

CATARRH.
In tu wont forms, and all diseases that are caused by
Catarrh, such as

Deafness,
Cough,

.41

Lavender Water.46. .61
Marguerite.14
••
Plnaud’s
Vaseline.16
.60, .61
Our Own Beef, Iron and Wine.31
Taj.11
M
••
Wine
of
Cocoa.51
Kau de Cologne..18
Florida Water.20. .31
Naiades.14
Hagan’s Magnolia Balm.61
Cuttcura
.16, *1.76 per doz.
Hinds’ Honey and Alrnood Cream.36 Laird’s Bloom ol Youtb.61
Ano an Immense stock of Tooth, Nall and Hall Brushes, Combs, Pulls and Puff Boxes, and othe
Toilet Articles too numerous to mention.

(MIDDY £ PH Corner Congress
and Preble Streets
UUllI Ot UUi)
■ 111
eodtf
main

Eye*,
Hacking
Throat, Pala la
Constant

Bronchi!!*,

Clearing of Throat,
All of which leads to hasty consumption,
cured by Di. NIC hells.

are

positively

Over one-hall of the persons troubled with Catarrh
have au offensive breath, which Is very disagreeable and sickening to those with whom
they come In close contact. Dr.
Nlcholle removes the bad
oreath In three
treatments. C

OF

SYMPTOMS

Prle*

Hood's Tootb Powder.II
Sozodont.41 1
Jewsbury St Brown's Tootb Paste.31 1
Calder’s Dentifrice.II
II
Our Own
"
II
Brown's
Murray A Laninan’s Florida Water.4’
Hoyt’s German Cologne.11 »
li ►
Swan Down Face Powder.
Biker’s
1’
2- 1
Saunders'
Lablache
3i >
lAzell’s Perfumes, bulk, oz.21
Vaseline..
Imported Bay Bum, per pint.41
Guppy A Co’s Cologne Waters, per pint.61
Oriental Cream.PI

Weak
Sore

Head,

next

Coudray's Brtlllautlne.30,

1.95
1.49
1.65
9.00

■

Good assortment of Black Dress Goods In Wool, from SO cts. to

*

quality—

Bar-

$1.00

...
-

NEAR CITY HOTEL.

“The best advertisement for an article is
consideration is price.”

CU

m

WHITAEY BlILDIW.

•

CO., Jewelers,

ST.,

Glycerine.14

a

gains

A NEW CARD TO THE PUBLIC

*•

■

Black Silk Warp Henriettas.

Dealers in Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Silver and Plated Ware.

Cashmere Bouquet.81
.30
Spermaceti.
Violet.30

low

as

MARRINER & COMPANY,

MORRISON & CO., Jewelers,

Price.
Antrim.
l.ubin's Toilet Powder.16
Perfumes, bottles.66
bulk, per oz.29
Soap.28, .42, .60
Pear’s Soap.13, .16, .19
••
••
Shaving.18, .26, .45
Colgate’s Violet Powder.16 *
Cashmere Bouquet.16
Perfume.26
Violet Water.. .38, .70
"
Kosodora Water.38
Cashmere. Bouquet Water.70
*'
Soap, Kosodora.14

Portland at

of

naisms, nuts, lemons, urenges, rigs,

Offer Special Bargains In new and beautiful designs In Silver and
Plated Ware fot W'eddlng Presents.

NO. 565 CONGRESS

grades

Malaga Grapes, Canned Goods, Presenes, Jellies, ate., etc.
FINE CONFECTIONERY A SPECIALTY.

DR.

other Railroads If sufficient numbers purchase
tickets.

Pansy.14

LAW,

<

uoonmg

at

Half Fare on the M. G. R. R. and Late Trains on G. T. R.

&

mbs

Only SIX

Tickets
one person at the opening sale.
Stockbridge’s Music Store after the opening sale.

LIBBY,

306 CongrfM Street, PORTLAND

The Lusopmb and Artist Banjos are the bes
toned. Pest made and most beautiful of all makes
If you cannot find them at your dealers don’t taki
any other make hut send direct to the manufac
turer. Catalogue Free. THOMPSON A ODELL
180 Washington 8t., Boston, Mass.
nov20
eodlm

by

announced).

cents.

IflORRISON

All

Under United States Hotel, Near Congress Street.

Elegant and Attractive Wedding Presents

Quaker Mill Co., Ravenna, Ohio.

s

mice

IflELqEIADEZ HERNANDEZ,

CRIMMER’S ORCHESTRA AT 7.

on

ana

offered in

ever been

price.

norl7

tickets sold to

Half fare given

No Tea equal to this has

cenu.

Course Tickets, Including Reserved Seats, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00,
Tickets sold at Auction Saturday
cording to locution.
Evening, Nov. 24tli, at City Hall. Sale at 7.45.

CONCERT BY

Hera

$2.00 per bbl
Fancy No. I Baldwin Apples
Choice Cooking Butter
25c per lb
....
Finest Vermont Butter.28c Der lb
Choice Pea Beans
8c per qt
Good Medium Beans.6cperqt
Choice Formosa Tea.35c per lb
Fancy Carden Formosa Tea in 5 lb. boxes, 60c per lb

Lecture by the Celebrated Writer and Traveller, Mr. GEOKGE

Seaside Hotel/9

our store to examine goods, and get prices.
few of the many bargains in our large stock:

novli)

nov22
run
unurtrvrno i.
SOLD BY ALL GROCERS.

cuum;

Helen l.uiuoni, Alice Carle, IHabella Hiker, »in itlillarat, nig. Hrncelini, Je*epk IT. Ea|, Jnmea (Gilbert, (Id.
Trarerner, Edward Uerraise,
17. H. liumbnn, Neulr. Hem

40 MEN.
in Minstrelsy. Instead of the
departure
row wUh stars on the end method

Lower than the Lowest.

are

THE STETSON OPERA COMPANY,
iu tiiiuvik auu

The Gorman Spectacular Minstrels,

in the Grocery line that you coild
wish for and our

everything

appearance in this

Miss Evans is a native of North Wales, who
has sung with great success in her own country
and who is the recipient of many encomiums from
the English press, makes her first appearance in
America with this organization.
ft£vrning Ticket*, 30 and 73

full stock of

are a

TROVATORE.

Grand Chorus and Orchestra, Special Sceeerjr,
Elegant Costumes and Handsome Properties. The
foliowiug artists as principals:

sores,

and

>18 cents

Call and examine at 483 Congress street

......

as

Miss NELLIE EVANS, Myfanwy Peris, Contralto.

TO

Beef Tea,

Scenery, Elegant

renowned

Miss NELLIE EVANS. Contralto;
Mr. W. H. FESSENDEN, Tenor;
Mr. LON F. BRINE, Baritone:
Miss BELLE BETSFOKD, Violinist;
Mr. LEON REACH, Pianist.

TT&S&wly
Finest

per box at

.

Costumes.

First

which represents a colored party, and the different members of it give Mongs, Imitations,
Jokra, Sketches and Specialties. The band
and orchestra are placed on the floor in front of
the stage. No boues or tambourines. Among the
artists are James, tneorge and Jehu tier

sepll

13 cents

25 cent Reversible Linens Collars and Cuffs

Don’t fail to visit

Musical Director-GUSTAV HENRICH.

By the following artists:
Miss ALICE MAY BATES, Soprano;

a

Prices

Evening Tickets, Sl.tiO. 91.43, 91.30.

Mr. Gilmore will repeat the pertinent features
the Boston Jubilee, the Anvil Chorus, Ac.

“Scenes at

KNOW THYSELF.

ial

IL

entitled

with indorsements of the press, sent free If you
apply now. Address, The Peabody Medical Institute. P. O. box
Boston. Maaa.. or Dr. W. H.
FAKK.EK, graduate or Harvard Medical college a
years’ practice In Boston, as consulting physician
to the Pcatxxly Medical Institute, who may be consulted confidentially. Specialty, Diseases of Man.
Do not be deceived by worthless Imitators. Be sum
you address or call at the Peabody Mudic&Ijlnstitute.No. 4 Bui finch St. No. 4.

Memoranda.
Capt Bragg, of steamer Wlnthrop, reports the
Kell buoy in the slew of Pollock Rip, Nantucket
Shoals, is broken and bell fallen out.
St John, NB, Nov 22—The nre on brig Angella,
has been exiingulslied, and the vessel Is now being discharged for repairs.

brig Telos. Bangor. Katahdin. do;

Mr. B. C. BENT, Solo Cornet.
Mr. HENRY A. HIGGINS, 8oloCornet.
Mr. FRED LAX, Flute.
Signor DeCARLO, Piccolo.
Herr MATES, E Flat Clarinet.
Signor 8TENGLER. First B Flat Clarinet.
Signor Di CU1ARRL, Oboe.
E. E. LKFKBRE. Saxophone.
HARRY WESTON, French Horn.
Herr RITZE, Flu,el Horn.
Signor RAFFAYOLO, Euphonium.
HARRY WHITTIER, Antoniophone.
J. B. D. WIL80N, Trombone.

THE ATKINSON HOUSE FURNISHING CO.

A limited arnouut of the capital stock remains
unsold and can be purchased at par. It Is as sate
an investment as
tiny guaranteed Land Bonds, aud
offers the additional advantage of securing to the
stockholders the entire profits of the investment.

oct27

1.OUST*.

AN EVENING OF GLEES AND BALLADS

can commence paying regular and large
Company
dividends within a few months.

CITY

NO

■NSTBinENTAl. HO 1.01 NTS.

—

Sid fm Port Spain Oct 30, brig Josefa, Snow, for
Jamaica; Nov 2, sen F L Richardson, Belano. for
Turks Island and Boston.
Ar at St 1’lerre 2d lust, brig J F Merry, Brady,
New York.

dence.
Ar 22d,

VOCAL.

NEW AMERICAN OPERA CO.
73 Artists, Grand Chorus, Orchestra of 20 Musicians, Spec-

MOPBANON.

Evening Tickets, 50, 7 5 cents, and 9I.11O.

Company owns tlio most desirable tract of
r residential purposes that there is in or
about Kansas City. It is the most elevated land
within a radius ol 20 raiies of the P. U. aud was
purchased at a price so low as to Insure large
profits. Although not yet prepared to put their
tots upon the market, they have been offered an
advance of 300 tier cent on some of them, and
the demand is so great as to guarantee that the

THE RAM

50

MUSICIANS,

Mine. BLANCHE STONE BARTON,
Prima Donna Soprano.
Miss HELEN DUDLEY CAMPELL,
Prima Donna Contralto.
m
Signor ERNESTO BALDANZA, Prlmo Tenore.
Herr EMIL STEGER, Basso Caniante-

novl7S&W&w2w

Tills
land f

We have

City Hall.

The following celebrated Artists

And the following brilliant array of eminent Solo Artists:

of

Philadelphia.

IUIK.

50

25 cents.

City, Ho.

At

First appearance of the finest and most complete
Opera Company in the United Slates. The

Gilmore’s Band

Back, Hip, Kidney

San Pedro.
Ar at Rosario Sept 22, barque Mary E Russell,
Nichols, New York.
Sid fin Demarara 31st, sch A'dine, Dennison,

nrn

Season 1888-89.

One of the greatest musical events of this seawill be a concert by Mr. P. S. Gilmore and his
famous Military Band.

w.

OF

cents

is right upon us and now is the time to stock op for the feast as wall
as for the Winter.
The best place to get your supplies is at

POPULARS.

son

pity i ami fin
—

-34

THANKSGIVING

Stockbridge

GRAND GILMORE JUBILEE

Uterine Pains. Rheumatic, Sciatic,
Neuralgic, Sharp and Shooting Pains.
|^-'ilDr«tlirvc«l iu owe iniauie by the
Cntii ura Auti-Piiiu Plaster.
The first and

......

Celluloid Cuffs at

25 cent Celluloid Collars at

SEASON.

Regular Stockbrldge Course
Tickets, and the disappointment to many who desired
tickets, a short course of eight First-Class Entertainments will be given as follows:

HOW MY SIDE ACHES !

it a w

in this State.

ever offered

On account of the great demand for the

Sold everywhere. Price: Cuticuha, 60c. ; Soap
26c.; Resolvent, II. Prepared by the Potteb
Dhug andChejhical Co., Boston, Mass.
B3F“Send for Ho a to Cure Skin Diseases,” 64
pages, 50 Illustrations, and D O testimonials1
1>II>Y’V ski" and Scalp preserved and beautified
DUD I B by Cuticuha medicated Soap.

only paiti-killing plaster.

50 cent

203 Federal Street.

I have seen the Cuticuha Remedies used for
milk crust by a visitor in my house, and can testithat the cure was speedy and permanent.
I
have alse used them myself, for eruptions of the
skin on my little child with satisfactory results in
every respect. The skin was broken out and began to assume ugly proportions. 1 nave also heard
mv neighbors speak of the Cuticuha Remedies
In the highest terms.
K. P. BEAR,
Churchville, Augusta Co., Va.

and

SO cent Unlnundrled Shirts, the best bargains in the State, at
374 cents

I

The

fy

Aching Sides

of the best bargains

93 92

eodSwlytopofcolcd

my 18

—

No. 11—100 dozen White Lawn Handkerchiefs. These Handkerchiefs are sold at retail everywhere at 10 cents each.
Our price
Scents each, per dozen
30 cents

DON’T TAKE ANY OTHER.

gride

and

.25

*

GET THE GENUINE.

CLEAR HKIV. EI RE BLOOD.
No mother, who loves her children, who takes
in their beauty, purity and health, and In
estowing upon them a child’s greatest inheritance,—a skin without a blemisn, and a body
nourished by pure blood,—should fall to make
trial of the Cuticuha Remedies.

«

.50

.40

In Gentlemen’s Underwear we have some

SECOND

™

[_|

RED

AND HAS A

.75

No. 54
100 dozen White Linen Handkerchiefs at 25 cents each, per dozen
$3.0*

13 cents

97.80

Chlt"APEST

Complete

$1.00

One case $1.25 Camel’s Hair Shirts and
Drawers at only
74 cents
Contacook A, Blue Ribbed Undershirts
and Drawers at
$1.25
100 dozen Lion Brand four ply Linen Cuffs
at 25 cents a pair, six pairs for $1 00.
Two cases of Crane and Waters’ 25 cent
11 cents
heavy Woolen Hose only
100 dozen Linen Uandketchlefs at
$1.25
[Wholesale price.]
100 dozen 25 cent Batin Lined Scarfs at

IRA F. CLARK. IRA F. CLARK. IRA F. CLARK. IRA F. CLARK.

nroin ....
which is
__
DLO I
NOT ONLY THE
BUT CONTAINS 20 PER CENT. MORE
TOBACCO THAN ANY OTHER BRAND
OF SIMILAR QUALITY, rur Anr<lT
and is THEREFORE the
IN THE MARKET. Every plug is
STAMPED "FiNZER’S OLD HONESTY”

Che-

lufant six

MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.

CHARLESTON—Ar 22(1, sell Myronus, Chase,
New York.
WILMINGTON, NC-Cld 20tb, sch M C Mose
ley, Torrey. Philadelphia.
NORFOLK—Cld 2d, sch Heleu A Chase. Southard, Aspiuwall.
Ar 22d. sch Bertha E Glover. Uyer, Rockland.
BALTIMORE—Cld 22d, ship Lucille, Sherman,
San Francisco.
Cld 22d. schs Mattie B Russell, Collins, Portland; M V B Chase, Plukam, Hoboken.
Newcastle—Passed down 20th, sch Joua Sawyer, for Saco.
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 20tb, sch John Somes,
Robbins. Woods Hall; Empress, Kendall, New
York.
NEW YORK—At 21st. schs Drisko, fin Amboy
for Beverly; H A DeWitt,do for Danversport;
Freddie Eaton, Grierson, Calais; Addle Wessels,
Mullen, Hvaunls; FA Sawyer, Freethy, Provi-

pNZER’S

Head the

$1.25 Knee Pants at

_

(P Honesty

Wrlglit,

prices.

nel Suits at only
97 Leather Jackets

retail for $3 per Suit.

pay for them.

our 930 Ulsters at
923
Ulsters at 920, 918, 915, 912, 910, 98 and 96
914 Genuine Indigo Blue Pontoosuc Flan-

IF YOU CHEW,

purchased for Spot Cash

were

No. 34—100 dozen 21 Inch Turkey Red Handkerchiefs, sold everywhere at 10 cents each.
5S cents
Oar price, 5 cents each, per dozen

England.

qualities aid prices.

price again—$2.25— Just what smaller dealers

Look at

FOR BOTH CHEWING ANO

TRy

usually

and

922

upon our counters—of all grades and

TO

SMOKING. YOU’LL HAVE EITHER
A POOR CHEW OR A POOR SMOKE.

Ugly, painful, blotched, malicious.
No
rest by day, ao peace by atght.
Doctors
a. d all r medics tailed.
Tried Cnlicura

tm Liverpool 22d, steamer Sarmatian, Richardson, Portland.
Ar at Iloilo 7tli lust, ship WmH Smith, Merritt,

tin,

I

BABY ONE SOLID RASH,

Sid

Domestic Ports.
SKATTLK-Ar 16th, barque Gen Fairchild’
Boyd, San Francisco.
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 16th, scb Geo V Jordan
Lyuam, Sydney. NSW.
Ar 22d, ship McNear, Dickinson, Baltimore via
Rio Janeiro.
Cld 22d, ship I F Chapman. Thompson, for New
York.
PASCAGOULA- Cld 22d, sch Maggie Dalling,
lialilng, Havana.
APALACHICOLA—Ar 22d, eel s 8cotia, Shearer, Calharlen; Walter L Plummer, Plummer, from
Kingston, Ja.
MOBILE-Cld 21st, sch Stephen G Loud, Matthews, Boston.
SAVANNAH—Sid 21st, sch Jos Souther, Baxter, St Simons.
DARIEN—Cld 22d, sch Chas H Haskell, Sils-

YOU TRY TO UBE THE SAME

Spoken.
F

These Suits

We have by far the largest and most carefully selected stock of Overcoats ever put

luin

Two cases SO cent Clouded Undershirts and
Drawers at 37} cents. Best bargains In New

No. 3001—300 Children’s Suits at only $3.25

at 912, 913, 918, 920

930 Satin Lined Overcoats at

sight to

a

the hearts of mothers. Suits and Ov-

ercoats of all grades,

and 922.

Passed

Oct 14, lat. 17 N, Ion 28 W, brig H H
from Boston for Bosarlo.
Nov 20, lat 34 N, Ion 69 46 W, ship B
ney, from Manila for New York.

gladden

Suits for the multitude.

Kobby Cape Overcoats

Department is

Our Children’s

We have 910,000 worth of surplus stock
we propose to sell at wholesale prices.
We have Overcoats, Ulsters, Reefers and

that

BATH—Ar22d, sells Maud Sherwood, Kelley,
Haynes, Taylor, Boston; Cambridge,
Fletcher, do.
Sid 22d, schr Satilla, Skolfield. Darien; Charles
Mitchell, Washington, and Joshua Baker, Kelley,
Baltimore; Helen, Dodge, Yonkers; C H Eaton,

lor.
FROM

WHOLESALE PRICES I

and .1 M

...

MARINE

$10,000.00 OF SURPLUS STOCK

east.

..

...

CLOTHING HOUSE!

tow.

...

PORT OF

10%@10%C.

lots. .19 60@20 60
bag...21 00*22 00
roner.6 26*6 SOIMIdd'ings. 21 00*24 00
clear do....6 60*5 76 do bag lots,22 00*26 00
Provisions.
Winter wheat
Patents.... 0 76*7 001 Pork—
>
Backs ...19 00*19 60
Fish.
I Clear.... 18 50* > 9 0(1
Cod. P qtl—
Short ctsl8 60*19 (C
Large Shore 4 60*4,76.

25^6 60j
I

70
22
15
29
68

Boston Produce Market.
BOSTON Nov. 23 1888.-The followln. are to
day’s quotations of Provisions, sc.:
Pork- Long cuts 18 006*18 60; backs at 18 60
fa 18 76; lean ends 18 60@19 oo; pork tongues at
19 00; prime mess 18 O0<«,18 60.
Lard—Choice 9 % (a 9 % c t* ft m tes; 10-lb pails
in cases 9%@10%e; f-lbpails 10gl0%c; 3-lb,

PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.

60,a 6 76 Sack’dBr’u

107%
17%

Plymouth.■. 9 00

FhlKGIlL HtUJiOMMEHClIL.

clear do.... 6
tioue around,6
HI Louts st’gt

pref.

Amador

eofds,,asthm». ckELL

.Tv?

..

91
14
9

ALMANAC..NOVEMBER 24.
8uu rises.6 49
234
waier
4 071 mKI‘
2 40
ion sets
(
of da' J
9 18!
t
8fl0in
Mo.»j rises
8 f 8 in
9 181“®**“.<
MiMATUUK

CLi!L-p^7g

HYANN1S—In port 21st, isclis Winner, Frye;
M B Mahoney. Coniu, and B D Priuce, from New
York for eastern ports.
Ar 2d, evening, tug L A Belknap, from Vineyard-Haven for Gardiner, with schr A J York 111

Kansas
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Col. Coal.

cheerfully
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lio
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New York Mining Stocks.
NEW YORK, Nov 23,1848.—The following are
to-day’s closing quotations of mining stocks:
Hocking Coa!.—. 22 o >
Homestake
12
Ontario
83 00
7 00
Quicksilver

‘■I would say to my friends, and all who
'■hance to read tills, that I have used Adamson’s
Botanic Cough Balsam in my family lor a long
time, and consider it a very valuable medicine.I
It cures when all other remedies tall; and
recommend it totliose afflicted
would
e
with coughs,
^ ^

u

....

Metropolitan El.127
aiton A Terre Haute.
43
no prel....
82

Visitor—Say, Quillpeu, you are awful for making
mistakes in y..ur paper-did you Know it?
Editor—Well, occasional Inaccuracies will creep
into the best managed journals, I suppose.
Visitor- Exactly. But there Is one thing I have
noticed, you always get in straight.
Editor (eagerly) -What’s that?
Visitor-The column rules.
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For all derangements of the liver, stomach and
bowels, take Dr. Pierce’s Pellets. One a dose.
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bee. John Douglas, A Tirrell. John Cadwallader,
Bath; Jas A Gray, Coleman, Saco.
Also In port, schs Franklin, Decora, Carrie Belle
LaVolta, W H Allison. Maud, Hattie Turner. I.aviuta Belle, Charlotte Fish, Sebago, Herbert, W G
K Mowry.
EDGARTOWN—In port 21st, schs Hobt Byron,
Willard, from Raritan river for Portland; Daniel
Webster, Tupper, Amboy for Salem; Commerce,
Harris, Fort Johnson for do; GW Rawiey, Allen,
New York fordo; Lucy. Cook, ltondout for Boston ; Ann E Valentine, Flukham, Bayonne,NJ, for

CATARRH.

Constant disposition to clear the throat, backing cough, dimness of sight, pain over the eves, train' in
one or both temples, roarlug In the ears, pain In tne back of the head, nose stopped up, sick stomach,
dizziness, poor digestion, no appetite for breakfast, you feel a general depression Imagining you have
dyspepsia, liver trouble, lung disease, and you are treated by your physician for various diseases, yet
you get uo better, and are advised to change climate, ar.d in the matter of a very short time you are a
ontlrmed Invalid. Now, reader, why Is this? We will tell you: Catarrh Is an ulcer formed in the
the nose and the throat; the ulcer conposterior nerves Just above tne uvula, theofpassage between
tlnues to eat and discharge a polson-ous flow
pus, running down the throat Info the stomach and
in
constant
the throat. Can*yon wonder why von
the
causes
clearing
what
Is
lungs. This, my frleud,
do not have good health with all this poisonous matter constantly running Into your stomach? The
remedv is applied directly to the ulcer, cleanses and heals In a few applications. The treatments
very simple and harmless.
TV c
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Successfully treated, and a permanent Cure guaranteed In each case. Dr. Nlcbolls will guarantee a
Permanent Cure each and every case he may undertake of the following diseases, and If your case Is
not curable he will fraukly tell you so: Deafness. Catarrh. Rheumatism. Epilepsy. Cancer, Goitre (Big
Neck), Diseases of the Throat, Lungs and Liver, Nervous and General Debility, Diseases of the Rid
neys and Bowels, Heart Diseases, Palling of the Womb, Proloosus Clterl, Barrenness, Bronchitis,
Constipation. Asthma, Night Sweats, Piles. Vistula. Vlssure. ami all diseases of the lower Bowels. At
so private, special and nervous diseases of the Urinary and Sexual organs
U V-_who have become victims of„solltary vice, that dreadful and destructive
vmrvil
AxfUlivI iiXCili
habit, which annually sweeps to«u untimely grave tbmisauus of wrung
men of exalted talent and brilliant Intellect, may call with confidence.
REMARKABLE CURES perfected In old cases which have beeu neglected or upsktllfully treated.
No experiments or failures Parties treated by mall and express, bat Wpere possible persona consul
tatloD Is preferred. Curable eases guaranteed. Address with postage
Cases and correspondence confidential. Treatment sent r. O. D. to any part of the United States.
Free E xnaslaaiiaa ef the tlrlwe.—Each person applying for medical treatment should send or
bring from 2 to 4 ounces of Urine, which will receive a careful and mlcroscopal examination.
Dr. Nlcbolls will be at Ills office In Portland every day except Thursdays,
Consultation free. Office hours. 9 a. m. to 8 p. m.
marlOdtawSAwtf
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SATURDAY MORNINU, M)Y. 24.
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What

Illustrated lecture—Lite of Christ,
tiraud concert-Clty hall.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
J. P. Welch, 421 Congress street.
NEW ADVEKTtSEMENTS.
Carriages and sleighs-Z. Thompson, Jr.
Fred B. Farrington. 208 Middle street.
Holiday goods Laiiison the jeweler.
C- O. Mies—Physician aud Surgeon.
Bros. 453 Congress »tieet.
{Jean
Picture f. ames— Hark L. Hill.
Overs. .ats-Haskell & Jones.
Oliver Ditson & Co., Bostoo.
Found- Mitchell’s 6c store.
Ksslnmu Bros. & Bancroft.
Ladles —J. w. Turner.
Standard Cloth mg Co.
Lost—Childs' waich.
Owen. Moore & Co.
Klnes Brothers.
Mat -of Halne.
Booms 10 let.

Mouse to let.
S oi e to let.

Liole Frank Sawyer,
son of Fred E Sawyer, employed at Thomas
Briggs’s confectionery, 379 Cong, ess street, Portland, has been growing deaf since he was tofir,

teen months old. At that time he was taken wl h
what the doctors at first thought was measles,
but what turned uttt ttfbe scarlet rash. This left
him with a severe sore throat and a discharge
from the ears more or less all the time.
From
this the little fellow gradually grew deaf, until he
!• ivuvuv

JUUEU

This has continued for nearly five years.
sawyer did everything iu his puwer for his
boy, employing the best physicians and trying
evei ything he could hear of, but no
use, the child
slowly but surely was fast becoming hopelessly
deaf. Mrs. Sawyer had been
reading of the many
cures constantly being made
by Doctors Smith
aud McMullen, the magnetic physicians at
the
U. 8. Hotel, and thought perhaps there
might be
help for the boy. That was three weeks ago. <
The child was takeu under the treatment of
Doctors Smith aud McMullen at once.
Today he
can hear any conversation.
The discharge from
the ears has ceased and the boy Is In
every way
as well'** any one. The father and mother of little
Frank, (who by the way is very beautiful and
brtght little fellow), cannot half express ihelr
thanks to these celebrated doctors for
performing
such a wonderful cure upon their child.
Doctors Smith and McMullen treat every form
of chronic disease. They are
permanently located at the U. S. Hotel and can be consulted free
from a a. m. to 5 p. m.

at.

Mr.

There are many forms of nervous
debility in men tha yield to the use of Carter's
Iron Pills. Those who are troubled with nervous
weakness, night sweats, etc., should try them.
nov20
d&wlw
_______
Castorla cures Colic, Constipation;
Sour stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation:
Gives healthy sleep; also ids digestion;
Without narcotic stupefaction.
octfid&wly
Prof. Brown, the Optician, wlU be away until
Tuesday, Die 27th. After that be will be here until further notice, as advertised.
nov2A-2t

SUNDAY SERVICES.
BTOo Sabbath evening, at 7 o’clock, Mrs. Ber-

ry’s larewell meeting wilfbe held at Brown’s Hill
ehurcb. It will probablv be her last meeting on

the Cape this winter. All are invited.
W“Susle Cartland Berry. Bvangelist, wilt attend Friends’ service on Oak
street, Sabbath
morning. She will also speak there Monday evening. All are Invited to attend.
»3F“The Sall Loft meetings are held at No. 6
Wharf every Sunday morning, commenCentral
cuig at 10.30 a. in. strangers and others are cordiauv invited to be present All are welcome.
Abyssinian Church.—Afternoon service as
usual at 3 o’clock. Sunday School concert at 7
o’clock.
Church of Christ
Room 6 Brown's Block.
Services on Lordsday at ln.30 a. m., 3 aud 7 d. m
Tuesday Evening at 7.3'' p. m.
.Church of the Messiah (Dniversallst)— Rev.
M. Crosley, pastor. Services at 10.30 a. m. and
7 .. subject In the evening: “a man's a ma.
for a’ that.”
—

congress

Square Church.-(First Universal
lstj-Kev. Henry Blanchard, pastor. Services
111'
1*'vT. ft. Gregory of Biddeford will
f"
officiate.
G Ndress 8t. M. E. Church.—Eev. J. M.
Krosi, pastor. Bible Lecture at lu.30 a m. Subject, "The Deity of Christ. Sunday School at 1.80
p. m. Breaching by the pastor at 8 p. m. Prayer
meeting at «.3o a. m. and 7 p.m.
First Parujh CHURCH-GJnitariau) Congress
l homas Hill, D. D., pastor. Services
aud 7 3u p.

m.

First Presbyterian Church, Williams' Hall
Congress sire t-Suudav school 2 p. m. Services
at 8 p. m. aud 7.30 p. m. by pastor Eev. J. R.
Crosser. Al are welcome.
Free Street Baptist Chuech.—Rev. A. T.
Dunn, Pastor. Bible Day. sermon particularly
to the Suudav School at 10.30 a. in.
Sunday
School concert at 7 p. in.
Gospel MissioN.-Rev. 8. F. Pearson pastor.
Sunday school. F. J. Russell, Sup’t., and pastor's
Bible class at 10.30 a. m.
Prayer and tesilmouy meeting at 7.80 p. m,
Breaching- by
pastor at 3.oo and 8 16 p. m. Serviee of praise at
7 p. m. All are invited.
High Street Church—Rev. Wm. H. Feun.
D D., pastor
Evening service at 7. Subject of
evening lecture: The plea of being led astray.
Mountford St. A. U. M. P. CHURCH.-Rev.
John J. Davis, Pasior.
Services lo.30 a. m.
Preaching at 3 and 7.30 p. m.
New Jerusalem Church, New High StreetRev. Howard C. Dunham, pastor. Divine
worship
aud preaching by the pasior at 10.30 a. m.
Sum
day" school at Um. At 7.3o p. m. Third lecture
of course oa Questions of the Day. delivered
by the pastor. Subject: “Is the Bible a Divine
and \ erBally Inspi ed Revelation? or Behold He
Cometh with Clouds'.' All are welcome.
Pine Street M. H. Church.—Preaching by
Rev H. E. Foss at 10.30 a. m, and 7 p. m. Sunday School at 2.30 p. m. Young People’s Meeting
at G.3o p. m.
Preble Chapel—Sunday school at 2 p. m.
Freacluug by the pastor at 3 p. m. Baud of
Mercy Concert at 7 p. in. A cordial invitation to
the public.
Second Advent Church
Library Hall,
Mechanic's Building, corner Congress ana Casco
streets, Rev. E. P. Woodward, pastor.
Preaching at It .3 a. m., and 3 p. m. Sunday school at
12 i». Praise service at 7.00 p. m.. and prayer
meeting at 7.3" p. m. Sea's free. Morning subject: "The Sufferings of Christ.” Afternoon
subject: "Christianity and Gambling.”
Second Parish (Congregational) Church.
Cougress. Cor. of Pearl street. PreacblDg service
at lu.80 a. m. by Rev. J. R. Crosser.
At 8 p. m.
Gen. Armstrong, Principal of the
Hampton Normal aud Agricultural Institute, will
occupy the
pulpit. Slave songs by the H mi,ton Quartette
and other Interesting services will be had. Sabbath si bool concert at 7 p. m. The Thanksg.vlng
collection will be taken in the alu-rnuon.
8TATB STREET Chuhch.—Rev. F. T. Bay ley
pasior. The Work of Hampton Institue, Vsl
will be presented In tbe morning by Geu. 8. C.
Armstrong, tne Principal of that Institution; with
Addresses by Negro and Indian students aud
singing by a Quartet te oi Negro studeuts. The
Pastor will preach at the evening service. Sunday
8ch> oi al 3 p. m.
8t. Lawrence St. Cono. Chuech—Rev. A. H.
Wright, pasior. Preaching service at 10.30 a. m.
Sunuay School service at 1.30 p. m. Social service at 7 p. m.
The Portland Liberal Fraternity meets
in M>atic Hall, No. 45i^i Cuii^ieaa
street, at
—
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that Creed and Dogmas have retarded the progress of mankind.
The Portland Spiritual Temple, Mystic Dali, Congress street—Conference meetings
at 2.3o and 7.30 p. m.
The Youno Men’s Liberal Association
meet in Science Hall, corner of Congress and
Temple 8ts., entrance on Temple, at 2 p. m.
there will be good singing. The subject will be
Which is worth the mo t to the wo id, the mechanic or the theologian?” Opened by Dr. L. F.
Webster.
Vauohan Street Church—Rev. d. W. LeLaebeur, pastor. Prayer meetlog at 10.30 s. m.
and 7 p. m.
Suuday School at 1.30 p. m.
Preaching by the pastor at 3 p. m.
West Congregational Church.—Rev. 8. K.
Perkins, pastor. Pieachli.gserv.ce at 10.30 a.
m. and 7 p.m. by R v. K. K. Racon of
Saccarappa.
Sunday School at 11.45 a. m. Seats free.
Woodford’s Clark Mkmorial M.E. Church
—Kev. Rescue Sanderson, pastor. Sunday School
at 1.30 p.

m.
Preaching ai 2.30. Young Peoinerting at 6.30: Song and social service at
?les
p. ni. Prayer meeting Tuesday evening, class
meeting Friday evening at 7.30.

Woodfohds

Congregational

Church—

Rev. Kuwiu p. Wilson, pastor. Morning service
at 10.30 a. in.
by the pastor Sunday
school at close of morning service. Children's
mee lng at 3 p. m.
Evening Social Service at 7 p.
m., led by the pastor. Prayer meeting Tuesday
at 7.30 p. in. Y. P. S. * K. meeting Friday at
7.3o p. m. A cordial welcome to all services.

Preaching

Williston Church—The pastor, Kev. L. H.

Ha lock, will
preach at lo.SO a. m. Sunday School
ai 3 p. m.
(Jen. 8. C. Armstrong will be present
from Hamptou University, with Indians and negroes at 7 o’clock.

Young Men’s Christian Association_
Consecration service Sunday morning in the reception rov-ni at 9.16 o’clock, leader f. C. Pink,
ham. Gospel service at 4,30 p. m., led by P. S
Davis. Kev. A. H. Wright will address the young
men.
Subject: “The uou-couft SBor’s responsibil-

ity.”

__

MUNICIPAL COURT.
before recorder dyer.

Friday—John Herbert.
$1 and costs.
Walter Lee.
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Expected of the
Novel Invention.

Recent

“It’s the oddest thing you ever saw on
trucks, and it would puzzle you to name it
on looking at it for the first time.
It is an
experiment; there never was anything like it
before, but I tell you I believe something's
I said on trucks, but
going to come of it.

01.1 wauled— i.

a. m

The Bicycle Locomotive Now Building in this City.

TO-DA1.

AMU8KMKNTB.

a. 10.30

TWO HUNDRED MILES PER HOUR.

Jntusicatlon; lined

Vagabond and idle person; 3
county Jail.
Lewis Lahan. Assault; discharged.

months In

Very Cood Luck on the Banks.
Yesterday was the best fish day for some
time, a Dumber of vessels having had good
luck on the Banks.
First came the Gertie
May, with a good 20,000 pounds of cod aQd
haddock.
The John Plummer brought in
about the same amount, although the Gertie
May was probably “high Hue" yesterday,
and the George F. King had 18,000
pounds, as
did also the Josephine Swanton. The crack
fishermen of the Ella M. Doughty didn’t
have such good luck, and their catch weighed
out only about 10,000 pounds. The Emma
Jane arrived with 12,000 pounds, the Forest
Maid 10,000, and the Maud Muller 10,000.
The handling of all this fish made a very
good day’s work at the fish houses.
A Large Purchase.
Zenas Thompson, we are Informed, has
purchased the entire plant of Martin, Pennell & Co., corner of Elm and Cumberland
streets, and will occupy It Jan. 1st.

excepting two little pony trucks 'under the
fire box, there isn’t but one wheel under it,
and that’s why it Is odd," said the machinist
to the Press reporter yesterday, as he led
the way Into the “setting up shop" of the
Portland Company's great locomotive works.
The scene inside was a busy one, and quite
as novel as busy.
Here were the huge iron
skeletons of half a dozen locomotives. Some
of the big machines were almost
completed,
and lacked only the
finishing touch to be
ready to go majestically forth for a humming trial trip over the road of steel, while
others were but just begun. But the reporter was not there to look at ordinal
y locomotives, although the process of making them
is indeed
interesting. “Now show me your
great bicycle locomotive," said he after a
glance through the noisy shop. “Tnts way,”
said the guide, "here it is.
Now how does
that strike you ?”
Well it is an odd thing, known, or rather it
eventually will be known, as the “Boynton
The Portland Combicycle locomotive.”
pany has had men actively at work upon it
for some three weeks now, and although it
Is fast nearing completion, considerable yet
remains to be done upon It.
Its boiler is
shaped about the same as the common locomotive boiler, not differing much in length,
but rather smaller in diameter than that of a
railrnsui IrvAnmntluo

Ita

hnv iD

and the cab will be t wo stories high, the fireman occupying the lower and the
engineer
the upper story. It has two cylinders of the
same Shape, but a little smaller than the or-

dinary locomotive cylinders, located quite
close
under
together
the part of
the boiler farthest
from
the
cab.
Then under the middle of the boiler is one
giant, steel tired driving wheel. It is eight
feet in diameter and was cast at the Portland
Company’s foundry last summer. The tire
Is deeply grooved, and on either side of the
great driving wheel is a crank, to take the
placet of the treadles of a common bicycle.
The pistons of the cylinders are attached by
means of a driving rod to these cranks and
by the power of steam the novel railroad bicycle will be propelled, it Is claimed, anywhere from one to two hundred miles per
hour. "How much will It cost?" Prom ten
to fifteen thqusand dollars, perhaps more,
and will weigh say twenty-five tons.
"Who's invention is this, and when w is
the thing begun?” asked the Pbess man.
"The inventor is K. Moody Boynton, and
he is very enthusiastic over It, and seems to
have •plenty of money with which to carry
out his ideas. The cars will also be made to
run on one rail and will be two stories
high
to correspond with the cab of the
bicycle locomotive which will be some sixteen feet

high.”
“But what will prevent the whole thing
from toppling over?”
"The track will be built thus: There will
be a rail above as well as under the train.
The upper rail will be supported by strong
iron columns planted on either side of the
lowSr rail at a sufficient distance apart to
allow the train space to pass between them.
Grooved wheels of a small size as compared
with the driving wheel, will be fixed to the
tops of the cars and locomotives will! be run
on the upper rail.
In this way the train will
uuui

oyer,

now, 11 is

claimed that by this arrangement the friction
will be much less and,
therefore, the train
can be propelled faster and with less
power;
the expense of constructing the road bed will
be much less than the cost of the road
bed of tbe railroads of the existing system, a very narrow road bed being
all that U required. Tbe machine was begun at Newburyport but they found tbe undertaking too great for them and so the connect was given to us. The boiler is made to
farry a steam pressure of 180 pounds to the
square inch, being made of steel.
Ob, Mr.
Boynton has got big ideas, and, as 1 said before, tots of money back of them. Some
say, ‘Ob,.the thing will neverbe a success.
U don’t amount to anything.’ Well, I don't

think

it will be a success, but it is a step in
the right direction and I bel'eve will lead to
something successful. At any rate it isn’t a
bad way for rich men to spend money."
The machinist went to another part of the
shop leaving tbe reporter to examine the big
steam bicy cle to his heart’s content.

‘Of what horse power is the boiler?” he
ventured to ask of one of the half dozen men
who were at work upon different parts of

the odd locomotive.
“It’s something new,” was the laconic
reply, “don’t know anything about it.”
“Where will it be used?”
“Don’t know that either, but I understand
that it will be tried at Old Orchard Beach.”
“Not before another summer, I suppose.”
“Maybe not, but there’s big talk about giving it a trial at once, say tbe first of the year
or as soon as it is completed.”
It’s only a “new invention.” but who
knows what may come of it? In this age of
hurry and restlessness nothing moves too

quickly,

and who can say that the next generation will not go whizzing over steel roads
at the rate of 200 miles per hour, passing

from ocean to ocean, say in a couple of days?
A semi-annihilation of space, so to speak.
Mayor Chapman’s Illness.
A report was generally circulated about
tne city yesterday that Mayor
Chapman was
tying critically 111 at his residence on Spring
street, and that his physician doubted
whether he would live through the day.
Mayor Chapman had attended the bearing of
the petition of the Rochester Railroad the
evening previous, and then appeared in excellent health. At the close of the hearing
he told Messepger Shaw he did not feel
very
well, and aslced Mr. Shaw to get him a carriage to convey him home, but the Mayor
took the horse car before the carriage arrived.

Dr. I. T. Dana was seen by a Press representative yesterday afternoon, and said there
was no cause for alarm.
Mayor Chapman

was seized with a severe attack of renal
colic about3a m.yesterday, and sent for
him.
He had applied remedies, and the
Mayor was very comfortable.
He did not
see bow the report originated that the
Mayor was a sufferer from an acute attack of
Bright’s disease, as he had nothing of the
kind. The doctor said he hoped to have his
patient out as well as ever in a day or two,
and saw no reason why he should not unless
a very severe return of the colic should
occur.
_

A Real Whirlwind.

Captain Freeman Griffin

of the

fishing

schooner Forest Maid said it was an unusual
wind that capsized the Millie Florence.
The Forest Maid is a good sized vessel and
aocording to the captain's story she herself
bad-a narrow escape from the same wind.
"We were bound inward from the banks
with a catch of fish,’’ said Captain Griffin,
“when I noticed by the water that a strong
whirl-wind was rapidly approaching us.
It was too near us when discovered to be
avoided and in less time than It takes to tell
It was upon us. It struck us such a blow
that I thought we surely would be capsized.
As it was we keeled over, taking a big sea
and losing some 2,000 pounds of fish that
was on deck.
The water rushed down the
batches, but as luck would have it the vessel
righted and we came through safely." The
:aptain did not know at the time that the
Millie Florence was capsized otherwise he
night have rendered the crew of the unfortunate vessel assistance.
Haskell A Jones.
Offer some excellent ready made heavy
weight overcoats of the grade they have
manufactured and sold for many years past,
rhey are made of good material and care
fully trimmed and finished. Go and look at
them in Lancaster building,No. 470 Congress
street.

Real Estate Transfers.
The following transfers of real estate In
this county have been recorded at the Registry of Deeds:
Portland—Mary F. Hughey

|1 tie.

to

John F. Hughey.

Freeport-Cornelia IGrlffln to Fannie M. Hyde.
? 1 Ac.

PERSONAL.

BRIEF JOTTINGS.

Wescott, Esq., of Brtdgton, ts to
remove to Seattle, W. T.
Hon. George P. Wescott and Mrs. Wescott

The exhibition of the Society of Art will
close this evening. Tickets may be procured

have taken possession of their rooms at the
Falmouth for the winter.
Mr. George E. Dame, of Boston, superintendent of the railway mail service of New
England, is at the United Slates Hotel.
Mr. G. W. Marston has declined the office
of vice president foi Maine, tendered him by
tlie Music Teachers’ National Association.
The Ellsworth American hears that Gen.
Harrison intends te take a cottage at Bar
Harbor next summer.
Chas. W. Blaisdell, the East Denmark
postmaster, carried a torch in the Biidgton
Republican procession, as the result of an
election bet with H. B Moxcey of this town.
Frank L. Carney, of Augusta, to whom a
position on the board of trustees of the
Maine General Hospital was tendered, has

the full score of
“Yeomen of the Guard” and words, arranged

declined.

Hall, Sunday, at 3 p. m., on the “History,
Morals, and Practical Workings of Gambling.” The young are specially invited.

Geo. W.

E. C. Swett, of Portland, Uuited States
post office Inspector, examined the Auburn
post office Tuesday and found everything

shipshape.
“The Relations of Teeth and Palate to
Vocalism,’’ by Dr. Thomas Fillebrown, professor of Operative Dentistry at Harvard
University, has been published In pamphlet
form.
S. J. Stewart, forme ly pastor of the Unitarian church in Bangor, has had an attack
of brain fever, which has left him hopelessly insane. He is in Chicago, and has been
placed In an asylum.
Mrs. Mary O’Brien, the venerable widow
of
tne late Hon. Edward
O’Brien, of
Thomaston. fell

bone of

one

of age, and

recently Anri

of her

thighs.

frnctnrcri the

She is 92 years

quite feeble.

Hon. W. H. Hunt of Liberty, Senatorelect for Waldo county, having rented a furnished house in Augusta for the winter, will
occupy it with

his

family

about the 10th of

December.
The young friends of Miss Nellie and
Master Charlie Lamson will be pleased to
learn of their safe arrival in Berlin, Germany, after an unusually pleasant journey
across the Atlantic.
Rev. M. Crosley, of II e Church of the
Messiah, occupies his pulpit tomorrow after
an absence of two Sundays.
In the evening
he will take for bis subject a line from
Robert Burns, “A man’s a man for a’that.”
■Dr. Charles O. Files, who has been In New
York city and Brooklyn for the larger portion of the last two years, has concluded to
resume practice in this city for the
winter,
with office at his residence, No. 14 Brown
street.iB
Governor-elect Burleigh has tendered the
position of Surgeon General on his staff to
Dr. D. A. Robinson, of Bangor, and Dr.
Robinson has accepted the positien. The
Whig says that a better selection could not
have been made.
Dr. Robinson Is one of
the sterling young Republicans of the State.
Prof. A. R. Sweetser, instructor in chemistry of the East Maine State Conference
Seminary at Bucksport, lias received and accepted a call to a position in the New Hampshire Conference Seminary at Tilton, N.
H., where be will teach natural science and
mathematics.
Rev. C. B. Wathen, for many years pastor
of the Orono Congregational church, leaves
Orono in a few days to accept of a pastorate
In Chelmsford, Mass.
Last Wednesday his
people presented to him a purse of sixty
dollars as a testimonial of their regard for
him.
County Attorney-elect Frank W. Robinson has selected for his assistant Charles A.
True, Esq., of this city, and Mr. True will be
appointed when the new county officers
come in on January 1st. The selection is a
most excellent one, and is s good
beginning
for Mr. Robinson’s administrate In the
County Attorney’s office.
Mr. George P.
closed his labors

Phenix,
ns

of

Woodford’s,

tAanhprnf

Goinn/ia

Hebron Academy last week. On Friday the
school presented to him twenty-five dollars
In gold, as a token of the esteem in which
he is held by all.
Mr. Phenix goes to Connecticut to accept an excellent position In
the Scientific Department of the State Normal School at New Britain.
The law requires that certificates of appointments issued to the trustees of the
Maine General Hospital shall be signed by
the government, the president of the Senate
and the speaker of the House of Representatives. For the first time in several years
the appointment of those officers becomes
and
the technical
necessary,
question
whether Gov. Marble is still president of
the Senate arise. It is understood that by
the advice of the council the governor will
sign only in his present official capacity.
The January number of Harper’s Monthly
Magazine will contain an article by Hon.
W. W. Thomas, Jr., entitled "The Ancient
City of Wisby.’’ This article is richly illustrated by the Swedish artist, Thure de

Thulstrnp,

and will from one of the

chapters

NEW

Stockbridge has received

tomorrow

evening

at St.

Stephen’s

A new and cozy passenger waiting room
has been fitted at the old Commercial street
station, iu what formerly was the restaurant.

The large waiting room that was used when
the Boston & Maiue and Maine Central ran
in there has been abandoned.
Mr. A. L. Ryser, the well known organist
of St. Stephens, and the pianist of Mr. M. B.
Gilbert’s orchestra, has composed a very
pretty polka especially adapted to the new
Berlin which was composed by Mr. Gilbert.
It is for sale by W. E. Chandler and M. B.
Gilbert.
A
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John K.

Anderson, mayor of Petersburg,
Va., a badge of the lodge to which George
Washington belonged, it is made of blue
ribbon, bearing the Bible, compass and
and
the words “Lodge No. 4,
square,
Fredericksburg, Va.”
Mr. Wilford G. Chapman will address the
Portland Prohibition Club at their club
51j Exchange street, (second flight),
on Monday evening next. Subject:
"Inexpediency of the Third Party as a means of
putting down the liquor traffic.” Members
of the club will reply. The public are cordially invited to attend.
The third lecture of the course on “Questions of the Day” will be delivered in the
New Jerusalem church, Sunday evening at
7.30 o'clock by the pastor, Rev. Howard C.
Dunham on the subject: Is the Bible a
Divine and Verbally Inspired Revelation?
or
“Behold He Cometh with Clouds.” All
are welcome.
The steamer Secret, owned by the International line, has been withdrawn from the
Bay route, between St. John and Annapolis,
and hauled up at Portland.
The Cleopatra,
belonging to the same company, now on the
route between Boston and Annapolis, will
make but two more trips on that route this
season, it is said.
The four large sheets of glass designed to
cover the skylights on the roof of the rear
extensien of the Public Library
building
were successfully laid in place
Thursday
afternoon. These lights are each six feet
square and five-eighths of an inch thick, and
weigh about three hundred pounds apiece.
The work of hoisting and laying them in
position was managed by the contractor, W.
W. Burrowes, the foreman of the work being
room,

Death of Albert N. Hawes.
Albert N. Hawes, the well known oyster
dealer on Commercial street, died yesterday
morning at bis residence on Falmouth street,
Oakdale, Deering, at the age of 50 years. He
bad been sick for some little time with
bilious fever but his death was not expected
and was

quite

t.n t.ho RpmiKlinon

n

,ritr

H>w)

J

Hlgbt and Mrs. Henry Whiting, Jr.,
Senotor Hale, Judge A. P. Wisweli were
among the speakers, and Hon. John D. Hop
kins (Long John) presided most happily. In
the course of the evening he related a story
Anna

of one of Ells worth’s old-time honored citizens, Andrew Peters, who once told him
how to vote right, “John,” said he, “find
out what the Democrats are agin and then
go for it and you are sure to be right.

Burglary at Pine Point.
Burglars operated at Pine Point Thursday
night. They broke into the Boston & Maine
station and blew open the safe.

The froat

windows were shattered by the explosion,
and the safe door was blown across the office

demolishing the partition.
The station
agent declines to state how much money was
stolen, but says the burglars were well paid

house

etarlr

ah il

Thmo

voorc

exists. Several years ago he established a
wholesale ovster house on Commercial street.
He was burned out once or twice and at the
time of his death occupied part of the Lyman
brick block. Mr. Hawes was a member of
Portland Lodge of Masons, Mt. Vernon chapter, St. Alban Commandery, the Masonic
Relief, Ancient Brothers lodge and MachiEonne encampment of Odd Fellows, the Odd
Fellows’ Benefit association, the Odd Fellows’ Relief of Maine, the Odd Fellows’
Relief of Portland and the Citizens’ Relief.
He was a man who had a very large circle of
friends, being liked and respected Dy all who
knew him. He leaves a widow and aged
mother, Mrs. Adeline B. Hawes, widow of
the late Captain Thomas N. Hawes.
His

daughter, Mrs. Herbert F. Libby, died

some

mouths ago.
The funeral will take place at bis late residence on Falmouth street, Oakdale, in Deering at 2 o’clock Sunday afternoon.

Thanksgiving Service.
Tomorrow will be observed as Thanksgiving Sunday at the First Baptist church. The
pastor’s morning sermon will be addressed
to the school; subject, Gleanings.
In the
evening, at 7 o’clock, there will be a Sunday
school concert; subject, Sowing and Reaping. There will be Interesting readings, recitations aDd singing, with blackboard illustrations. It is expected that each member
of the school will bring a thanksgiving offering for the needy to the evening service. The
public generally are cordially invited to these

The Soldiers’ Monument Fund.
Treasurer Hersey yesterday received an
additional $100 from Mr. Fritz H. Jordan.
The contributions to date stand as follows:
Amount
Frliz H.

brought forward. «3

Jordan.

384

'uo

Charles E. D le.26
Donald Fuller.'.
in

Cash...."

vessel

The Millie Florence.
came In yesterday and

reported
that the topmasts of the schooner Millie
Florence that was capsized and snnk late
Thursday afternoon were above water. A
sloop was towed out to the sunken vessel
and a diver hired to see if it would be possible to raise the vessel. It Is understood that
an attempt was being made last night to
raise the vessel.

at

T°t»>..
Aged

Mother Earth’s Wrinkles.

[Lincoln County News.]
Little Teddie, who lives at Sheepscot
Bridge, was walking out to see the Illuminations at a recent celebration. The ground
being rough and frozen hurt his feet and
looking up with a frown he savs, “what
does make so many wrinkles in the road.”
Book.
An enterprising New York firm have just
published a superior Cook Book containing
selected modern receipts, thoroughly tested
and approved by well known housekeepers.
To introduce, they propose to send free
gratis tojevcry applicant mentioning the name
of this paper a book neatly bound, printed in
two colors, and containing 160 receipts. Send
at once, Inclose stamp and write name plainly. Address Kinsman & Co., 343 Fourth
Avenue, New York.

Clothing.
Fred K. Farrington has just received one
of the largest and finest lines of Winter
Clothing to be found in New England. He
has overcoats for Mon, Youths and Children

Another
A song by J. L. Malloy, words and music
complete, will be a new feature in the TeleNew Feature.

gram tomorrow.
cost 30 cents. Lots of

good things

EXTRA BARGAINS IN PANT CLOTHS.

Hardlusbdrg.

erly of Durham.

Harked Down to Close Out.

Noises

Ringing

In the ears, sometimes a roaring, buzziug sound
snapping like the report of a pistol, are caused
vy catarru, mat exceedingly aisagreeahie and
very common disease. Loss of smell or hearing
also results from catarrh.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla,
tha great blood purifier, is a peculiarly successful
for catarrh, which It cures by eradicating
remedy
Irom the blood the Impurity which causes ana
promotes this disease. Try

•

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
•‘I used Hood’s Sarsaparilla for catarrh, aud received great relief and benefit from If.
The catarrh was very disagreeable, especially In the winconstant
ter, causing
discharge from my nose,
ringing noises In my ears, ana p ,1ns In the back
of my head.
The effort to clear my head in the
morning by hawking and spitting was painful
Hood’s Sarsaparilla gave me relief immediately,
while Id time 1 was entirely cured.
1 am uever
without the medicine hi my house, as I think it is
worth Its weight in gold.” Mbs. G. B. Gibb
1029 Eighth Street, N. W„ Washington, D. C.

Cures Catarrh
•‘This certifies that I was cured of a bad case of
catarrh by Hood’s Sarsaparilla two years ago.”
Wm. H. Noyes, East Jefferson, Me.
“I have used Hood’s Sarsaparilla for catarrh
with very satisfactory results.
I have received
more permanent benefit from It
than from any
other remedy.
J. F. Hubbahd, Streator, 111.
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SICK HEADACHE
Positively Cured by
Pills.

these Little

They also relieve Dlatress from Dyspepsia,
indigestion and Too
Hearty Eating. A pep
feet remedy for Dlzzl
ness.
ness.

Nausea, DrowsiBad Taste In the

will be

Overcoats,Ulsters, Reefers, &c.
We

PID

Small Pill.

Small Oose.

FINE EDWARD HARRIS’

Novelties of the season, made up with wool
which make them heavy and warm.
We can show you the very best line in the
city at $12.00, $15.00, $18.00 and $30.00 each.

Kersey Overcoats; an elegant medium
weight garment for walking, very dressy;
made up the best, and intended to retail at
$30.00; now offered at $22.00 each; sizes 35 to
44 in three shades.

linings,

Genuine“Freiza” Ulsterings at only $30.00
Better and warmer of all is our Superior Ulster at $25.00 each.
Best qualities of Leather Jackets, sizes 34

NEW AEETBBTISEnKNTS.

VERY

to 46.

It would
and all

for three cents.

In this city, Nov. 22, by Rev. Henry Blancnard,
Jaetur T. Burdick of New liartrord, Conn., and
Miss Cora M. Uoodwln of Marlavllle, Me.

■

Nonday.

Monday.
YARD.

SKIRTING,

REIMNA1VTS.

CHEAP

TUESDAY.

yard.

Cotton Flannel very

Cheap

At 19 1-9 Cents Yard.

Thisds the usual 16 cent width and is a very
It will be on sale all next week.

good

bargain.

RINES

Semi-Ulsters, for an extra desirable walkWe now offer another,
ing or driving coat.
lot of those Blue Chinchilla Beaver Overcoats, cut in in our popular Semi-Ulster style.

BROTHERS.

Winter Overcoats!

Boys’ Short Trou sers at 15, 25, 50, 75 cents
$1.00, $1 50 and $2.00.
Hen’s heavy ChinchilU Beaver VESTS,
all sizes, at only $2.50 and $3.00 each.

We offer for November and December seMade Heavy Weight Overcoats of the grade manufactured and sold
by us for many years. These substitutes for

lection, Ready
STRICTLY ONE PRICE.
ir

——

■
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LAMSON, JEWELER
177 Middle St., near Pi t Office.
have returned from California and settled
down again In the Old -i .ad where I started 11
Vrara ago. Maine is plenty good enough for me,
and 1 am going now to. give my Maine friends the
Beat Haraaiu In Watcke. and Jewelry, etc.,
ever offered in the State,
liiave a particularly
line stock of l.adir.’ Gold Walckr. aud
Chsios selected far the Holidays at prices to
suit all purses.
Come and make your selections
early and thus get Just what you want and have
It off your mluds;
and 1 f you want to leave your
watches to be regulated to the standard tl oe. 1
will give them my personal attention dally and
can warrant satisfaction. I have a <> ost beautiful
assortment of Ladies’ and Children’s Finger
Bings, also Gentlemen’s Men I Kings. I have
always made a specialty of elegant aud moderate
priced hlngs for engagements, weddings or presents of friendship and can serve you vv-11
Call
and examine.
Also Sices. Button* Pina and
■far IS. ops, Studs, Collar Hutton-, B.ure1 ts, Gold and Milver 'I himblrs, ■.prelacies,
and Kye Glasses, Mnpki
lungs, Mi rrr
Ware, Clocks, Celluloid Toilet and skariog Mels, in Plush or Leather Cases, and something new for this Christmas, namely. Crlloloid
■ miiaiion Carved leery Baa Meli.
fa, handsomely framed, at reasonable prices. TheWgest
and best stock of Opera Glasses in Maine. Come
and see me soon.
I

C. H. LAMSON,
177 Middle Street,
near Post Office.
•

Open Evenings until after Christmas.

nov24_

dtf

Standard Clothing Company,
255
MIDDLE

W,C; WARE,

....

Tiding*, or Sailor Boy’s Christmas.
By
Rosabel. 2ucts. *2.40 a doz.
I
Babe of Bethlrhrut.
Children's Voices an
Quartet. Benj. Cutler. 20 cts. *180 per doz.
Jingle Bolls. Peculiar and very pretty. Leo K.
Lewis. 30 cts. *3.00 per d zen
Christinas Uifi. A Santa Claus Story. Rosabel
26 cts. *2.40 per doz.
Caught Mapping. A ulce musical Drama. Leo.
R. Lewis. 30 cts. $3 per doz.
B ing W Inter. A true ,cold weather Cantata.
L. 0. Emerson. 30 cts. *3 per doz.
Messenger ef Christmas. T. M. Towne.
30
cts. *3 per doz
Christmas Mengs and Carols.
For Young
Children.
Kate Douglas Wiggln.
12 cts.
*1.08 per doz.

Bright and Interesting Christmas Sendees.
joyful Chimri. (8 cts., 72 cts. doz.) Rosabel.
Birthaay of onr I.ord, (Bets., 72 cts. doz.)
Ros l>el. Moag of the Christ, (12 cts., *1.08
doz.) Sawyer.
Cantatas for Choirs, Societies, So.
Chrfintma* Ere, (36 cts.. $3.12 doz.) Gade
ChrmininH, (80 cts., $7.20 doz.) <’Utterson.
Chrimtu*. (40 cts., $3.60 doz.) Mendolssotin.
Any book mailed for retail price,

Oliver Ditson &

Boston.
Co.,ST&T.*w2w

from which they cannot be distinguished,
and are sold much cheaper. Some varieties
made from good domestic goods, trimmed
and finished with the same care that is given to all our garments, are sold as low as

MANACfR.

TO-DAY^

$5, $6, $7, $8, $10, $12.50.
Other lots from

and examine our stock of

Winter

$15,$18,$20,$22.50,$25, $30.
Our stock is full and complete.

Overcoats

HASKELL
Lancaster

Df

Furnishings.

—

Greatest assortment of

concern in New England.
our goods and prices.

208

OR

—

DEAN 1*JU>8., in light and heavy weights.
We have styles which cannot be found else
where.
Prices *3.60, *3.00, *3.60 and
*4. Widths, AA, A, B, fc, D ft E

We

I*. B.

Oar

iwn

Pare India Babken
the best.

are

DEAM BROS., 453 k 455 Congress St

OPEN EVERY EVENING.

R.

—

FRONT LACE BOOTS,

by any

guarantee

UNDER

eodtl

At

NECKWEAR

FRED

°

LADIES’ POLISH

FARRINGTON,
HOTEL,

FALMOUTH

MIDDLE

Portland,

STREET.
Me.

Owes, Moore & Co. will sell to-day
fifty dozen Mon’s Teck Knot Neckties at
twenty-nine cents each,—the name quallty as is sold everywhere for fifty cents
Bt»out twenty styles in
fj0*!'.
the lot, T!*iel75L
all silk lined, large size and perfect In every
way. The most noteworthy
neckwear bargain of the season.

nov2*___eodtf
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Don’t
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CHOICE STYLES
—

Gentlemen’s

exhibited

JONES,

SUITINGS,

FOR MEN, YOUTHS, BOYS AND CHILDREN.

ever

&

Building, 470 Congress St.

no,23

WINTER

costly Foreign and
goods, range from

more

American

ULSTERS,

Beautiful Cantatas for Girls and Boys.

Good

Custom-Made Garments!

STREET, PORTLAND, ME.,

CALL

The Singer’s Christmas.

It U high time to commence practising Christmas Music, and to plan festivals.
Dl ■ mom &
CO. publish a large number of Christmas Carols,
Anlhemi, Songs, Quartettes, &c. Please send for
lists.

Pay Exorbitant Prices
-FOR-

We shall receive this morning anothof Brown and Heather Mixed
Men’s Shirts and Drawers, at one dollar
a garment—same as those we sold so
many of two weeks ago at this price.
The best goods for the money ever maner case

PICTURE FRAMES.

TO DAY WE SHALL OFFER

My Frames and Prices are modern. A very
large assortment of Moulding always on hand. My

T1VT

HARK L. HILL,
SUCCESSOR TO

J. C. I.ABBABEE,
npv24

urnr

list*

Henri Ml.

DAMAGED

Carriages & Sleighs
A. lot of unfinished and damaged
sleighs for sale cheap.
Also Second-hand carriages that mast
be sold as we hare no room for them.

ZENAS THOMPSON, JR.,
Cor. Middle and Union Sts.
_dlw

nov24_

STATE

OF

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

CLOAKS

—

133 middle,

ufactured.

BAROAXIVS

work i guarantee to be flrsi class and prices lower than any other dealer In the cily.
Examine my
display of Pictures before buying and save f. $.

Misses and Children.
If your daughter is needing a cloak for the Winter and
you want to buy a good one at a reasonable price, no better
opportunity of doing so will be afforded you this season
than IN OUR CLOAK ROOM

WE

NOTICE

for

yellow nappies with

a

constantly replenished

of tin ware, »t MITCHELL’S 6c store, 520

Congress street, directly opposite Mechanic hall.
24-1

WANTED—For general housework
GIKI.
In
small family; must he capable; wages
a

liberal.

Apply

at

No. 867 SPRING ST.

24-1

A

SPECIALTY

AMD

OF

CHI ED REM'S

SPRING HEEL BOOTS

‘'or City Trade.

All our Spring Heels

order,

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

N. B.

and

are

extra

are made
especially
7 to
line quality.

our

Misses and Ghildren s'LlgM, Narrow Purs Rubbers in all sizes.

_nova*_dlt

HEADQUARTERS

I

FOR

Doan Bros.

wammustiimix,
ALL

STYLES

AND

PRICES.

vnMifkts O.

I

This cot represents our celebrated *3.50 Waukenpbast, manu.
tactur (I hy J. & T. Cousins. New York. Other styles
at *3.00, *3.60, $4.00, $4.60 and $6.00.
It. H.

Our

own

Pure Iudiu Rubber,

are

made

453 and 455

DEAN BROS.
Congress

Street.

FILES, M. O.

14 Brown Si.
Offlce hours «to 11 a.
m.. 1 to 4 p. u., 7 to 8

V

DEAN BROS.

eodtdecSt

TOCIAN AND SUEUEON,

•(

Superior Quality Pure Gum.

Dean Bros.

Il0t2*_

_

large lot of aleds, just received
FOUND—A
boys and (tins,at low prices; also another lot
of

MAKE

HISSES'

MAIAE.

Executive Department, 1
Augusta, Nov. 22, 1888. (
is hereby given that Petition for the
Paruou of Lewis Moore, a convict In the
State Prison, under sentence for the crime of
Forgery, is now pending before the Governor and
Council, and a hearing thereon will he granted In
the Council Chamber at Augusta, on the THIRTIETH day ol November Inst, at to o’clock a. m.
ORAMANDAL SMITH, Secretary of Stale.
UOV24&28

stock

MARRIAGES.

f*

Extra wide 50 cent All Wool Moreens, in short
lengths, will be sold at once at only 39 cents per

BOVS’ OVERCOATS.
“West of England” Kersey Overcoats in
Blue and Brown shades, warranted fast colOver 1000 Cape Overcoats for boys 4 to 14
ors-all sizes. The linings are first-class and
years of age, at $3.00, $3.50, $4.50, $5.00, $6.00,
every coat Is worth $20.00 each, but we are i $6.50 and
up to $12.00 each.
selling them at $15 each. We would be pleased to nave our patrons compare these OverReefers in large variety.
Boys’
coats with any $20.00 Overcoat in the city and
New styles forThanksgivlng In Boys’ Knee
see for themselves its genuine merits.
Pant Salts, at $3.00 and $3.50; sizes 4 to 14
years.
500 genuine “Megantlc” Overcoats made
from handsome dark Wine and Drab wide
Boy’s Heavy Ulsters at $8.00, $12.00 and
wale Cassimeres. Any person looking for an
$15.00.
Overcoat off from the ordinary colors will find
this most stylish and desirable; are madb up
Boys’ Cape Overcoats, ages 14 to 17 years,
both with lasting and wool linings; made to
at $12.00; several patterns.
retail at $20 each, and now offered at only $15.
EXTRA STOUT Suits for Urge boys,
SHETLAND WARNERS.
sizes 14 to 16 years, only $8.00.
made to sell at $20.00.

Small Price.

MOREEN

off

CAPE OVERCOATS.

on sale

ALL WOOL

large quantities of the above
mentioned goods at low prices.

moving

Sale

8 CENTS

ONLY

GENTLEMEN, YOUNG MEN, BOYS and CHILDREN.

are

price.

.

White Domet Flannel Remnants

-OF-

FOR

V

I\

for 50 Cents.

Manufacture and Sale of Fine and Medium Grades

A large lot of Shetland Wool Ulsters, heavy
and warm, at the low price of $15.00 each;

Mouth,CoatedToogue,
Pain in the Side, TOBLi VEIL They regulate the Bowels.

1

tarns wown Linen irasn

DEVOTED EXCLUSIVELY TO THE

BLUE and BROWN KERSEYS.

Sarsaparilla

IT

iv

The Leading House of New England!

“I feel It my duty to say that I saw Hood’s Sar-

Hood's

medium-price Woolens

our

pense, instead of the reduction in

Can Recommend It.
saparilla advertised and took two bottles. I am
completely cured of irregularities and constipation of my bowels, catarrh and bronchial affections. 1 can recommend Hood’s Sarsaparilla to
strangers and friends.” H. H. Dukhan, Atlantic
N. B. Be sure to get
City, N. J.

Monday all of

Next

will be marked down to close out. If any customer
chooses we will cut Pants, Coat or Suits free of ex-

or

Fine

sheet form

To-day we shall begin to sell Warner’s celebrated
Camel's Hair Underwear for Gentlemen, Ladies
and Children at 25 per cent less than the lowest
price we ever sold it at.

lu Bath, Noy. 21, Ray Armond, son of John H.
and Alice E. UetcheU, aged 6 months.
lu Rockland. Noy. 16, Elizabeth, widow of the
late Ephraim Ulmer, aged 81 years 1 month.
In R01 klaud, Nov. 18, Capt. William spofford,
aged 80 years.
lu
Ky., Nov. 10, of paralysis,
Orta Harmon, aged 66 years 10 mouths,-form-

—

A New Cook

In

25 Per Cent Reduction.

years 6 months.

4

vertisement in another column.

A

o’clock,

Cumberlaud centre. Nov. 10, Hauuah C.
Richards, aged 79 years.
In Topsham, Noy. 18, Charles F. Noyes, aged
27 years.
lu Uncolnville, Nov. 16, Frank L. Wadsworth,
aged 28 years.
In South Auburn, Nov. 17, Charles F. Jordan,
aged 93 years 7 mouths.
In Rockland, Noy. 21. Charles J. Smith, aged 33

he went into business for himself, keeping
oyster house on the corner of Market and
Middle streets until the fire of 1866, when he
was burned out.
Then he went Into business in Market Square with Henry Timmons
and the firm name of Timmons & Hawes still

fice is also located there.

They got $150. Thursday
pay-day on the Boston & Maine, and the

2

In

an

wages of the station men and section hands
were in the safe.
The American express of-

was

23. Albert N. Hawes, aged 60

[Funeral ou Sunday afternoon at
his late residence, Falmouth street.

1o for

of the best makes and at very reasonable
prices. His line of Suitings will compare favorably with Custom made goods.
We
would advise anyone in search of ready
made clothing to call on Fred. See his ad-

for their work.

In Deering. Nov.
years 4 months.

sudden.

LI.

ground like the lone watchman of the midnight hour for a time, a friend telling him
that he was the only Whig left in Maine,
and then slowly but safely swung over to
the Democratic party as a voter.”
Mr.
Tenney brought out a rooster after Harrison’s election, and that is why he is explaining his political position.
The Harrison dinner, which occurred In
Ellsworth, Tuesday, was a great success. A
large number of veterans who voted for
Harrisan In 1840 sat at the table with Republicans of this generation. The lady waiters
were Mrs. Eugene Hale, Mrs. P.
B. Aiken
Mrs. J. D. Hopkins, Mrs. A. M. Hopkins,’
Mrs. E. K. Hopkins, Mrs. Geo. P. Dutton,
Mrs. J. H. Partridge. Miss Lily Belcher,
Mrs. A. W. Cushman, Mrs. Ella Hale, Miss

Jordan r. uouv ana miss
both of Saco.

Itusseell,

DEATHS.

Mr. Hawes came here from Wellfleet,
Mass., about 1859 and entered Levi Atwood’s
ovster

Fine Camel’s Hair Underwear

varan, nov, 14

Jau^r Kelley.

of Mr. Thomas’ forthcoming book on
"Sweden and the Swedes.” To give an idea
of the expense attending the publication of
a first class American
magazine, it may be
stated that the drawing and engraving of
the illustrations for this single paper of Mr.
Thomas cost over one thousand two hundred dollars.
Hon. S. W. Matthews writes from Augusta to the Aroostook Republican as folservices.
lows: “Undoubtedly Hon. W. W. Thomas,
Food and DigestionT
Jr., will be returned to his old place at the
Such was the subject of Dr. Beardsley’s
court of Sweden. No man In the country is
second lecture delivered last night in the
so well fitted for that position as he,
and, by Congress Street Methodist
course and the
general consent be Is already booked for it.
lecture was a decided success. The church
Mr. Thomas has done excellent service for
was filled with an appreciative audience.
the party during
the recent
campaign,
Dr. Beardsley spoke nearly two hours and
especially among the Scandinavian populacommanded their close attention during the
tion of the North West.
Speaking their entire lecture. The
illustrations were very
language like a native, he has been able to
fine, the manikins, oil paintings, and models
communicate with them with a nearness and
being exceedingly well executed and consewarmth of feeling that has carried
many
quently very expensive. The third lecture
into the Republican ranks.”
will begin tonight; subject, “The eye.”
Editor Tenney, of the Brunkswick Telethat
he
graph says
was the last Whig in
Y. M. C. A. Meetings.
Maine. When he came to Maine to reside
Thursday evening there v ill be a young
he was a Whig and edited the last Whig
men’s meeting at 7.30 o’clock; Thanksgiving
State the Bath Tribune.
paper in this
service.
“About this time,” says he in this week’s
Bible class for the study of the InternaTelegraph, having the most perfect assur- tional Sunday school lessons
Friday at 4.30
ance of his own sanity he
naturally enough -p. m. Leader, Rev J. M. Frost
thought that his old Whig associates—not al*
Boys’ branch will meet this afternoon at 2
but many of them—were insane in going
o’clock In T. M. C. A. Hall.
nVPr

tu

/ora A

ADVERTISEMENT*.

ASALE OF
WARNER’

1U hock land,
Nov. 14, Charles F. Frost oi Rockland and Miss Kat« m v.ics of Thomaston.

church.

Seats free. AH are invited.
The Portland Company will deliver to
the Boston & Maine next week a very handsome and powerful forty-six ton locomotive.
It Ib numbered 260 aud named “Charlestown.”
Rev. E. P. Woodward will preach at the
Second Advent church, Mechanic’s Library

NEW

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.

from tne members.

for the piano by Joseph H. Wentworth.
It was bright and very cold yesterday
morning. The mercury ranged from 2° to
10° above zero at 7 o’clock. In the afternoon
and evening it was milder.
“Choosing a Profession,” will be the subject of Dr. Dalton’s sermon to young men

ADVERTISEMENTS.
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good table
IT
TOLMAN tlOlSK, Xolmaii 1’laee.

TO ■aBT-Tnre« Hittry store on
Commercial Street, at bead Union Wharf,
convenient for maaafaetnrlng and storage: baa
nfflce, .Sebago and gas. J. DttOWNE, 30 stato
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683 Congress street, cor. 6ak.
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Spectacles

and

Eye

KDCOATIONAL.

RICHARD WEBB,

Classes!

ALICE C.

ATTORNEY AT LAW, Elocutiou and
No. 48 1-2
novl

Exchange

wmTm.

I>elsarte Expression

Street.

—

what we beg to call your attention to.
We believe It to be a Tact that ninetynine out of every one hundred purchasers or RUBBER FOOTWEAR of
any make
nave for a long period been dissatisfied with their
wearing qualities and hare repeatedly asked “why don’t they make better Rubbers?’’ 1 u order to meet this
7® h*?® **ad made especially to our order by the GOODYEAR
Gi OVb RUBBER CO, of NEW YORK, (who are conceded by all to make the best
Rubber goods in the world) a very large line of SUPERIOR
QUALITY

ANI»

(. tu

—

97

a

f dim

baima

mmIaa

«n

aIi

U'liai’iva nu

All orders
haded to.

our

uame,

DEAN

we

against other and
have had stamped on every
pair
1 v

BROS., PORTLAND, ME.,

we

Weights, they

_novlleodtf

they

improved lasts. We ask
line of Men’s aud Boys’ Rubber Boots in Light and
extra nice fitting, being made on regular calf boot lasts,

Will

febl6

Vi Exchange 8t„ Portland, Mr.

OF ART.

flnaVi

Critic.

charge.

THOMAS TASli, G4 Deerlng street,
JOHN CALVIN STEVENS, Oxford Building,
CYRUS F. DAVIS, 175 Vaughan street,
MISS INEZ A. BLANCHARD, <J7 Emeiy street,
novl7eodtdecl
Committee in charge.

ismiCTiMimisiuMiss
ical mm
Given to

dtf

J.

private pupils by the subscrtn.

W.

r

COLCOKU,

143 PEARL STREET.

fancy Light Weight Rubbers,

Footholds and Sandals; Ladles’ Light
Weight, Jersey cloth, high button Overshoes; Ladies’ Heavy Pure Gum Saudals;
Misses’ aud Children Spring Heel Rubbers and
Spring Heel, Jersey cloth, high
button Overshoes; Uhl! reu’s Spring Heel Rubber Boots; Men’* and
Boys’Warniuted Rubber Boots; Men’s Footholds, Saudals, aud
Heavy Lumbermeu’s Oiers;
Men’s extra Light, Jer-ey cloth Arctics and Alaskas.
To all those who have had
trouble with the wearing and fitiing qualities of their Rubbers, we would extend
an invitation to give this line a trial.

lan84

STEPHEN

ffioolo, Job

and

_<tu

BERRY,

bgaAti (UPd/dcx,

No. 37 Plum Street.

MI'ARTSEDT HP AN RROS -KBS'S MPlKTIEliT
Utljtv’
II Dim KJ W ■ 453 Congress Street
465 Congrats Street.
*eod2m
•>Ullii>___

REAL ESTATE ACENCY.
C. H. Hll.BY,No. 93 Exchange street, dealer lu Western mortgages, coupon
bonds; houses
rented or sold; smalldwellings or tenements obtained; rentals collected; a number of good
agents and c nvassers wanted.
nov22dfw

ggjggipsn

C. J. FARRINGTON.
I

It will |»»3T you to visit iny store before
thing iu the line of Mens, Youths

purchasing anyor

Iff

Children’s

OVERCOATS OR SUITS.
to the unfavorable weather of the last few days
I Hud 1 have a surplus in stock which must be
turned into cash at once, and have marked goods accordingly. In my stock you will tind Men’s Overcoats
ranging in prices from $5.00 to $40 elegantly made
and equal to custom garments in style and tit.

Owing

I

EVERYONE A BARGAINMen’s cutaway and sack suits from $6.00 to
$30. Children’s Cape Coats ages 5 to 9 years, prices
from $4 to $12. Boys’ Reefers all wool and indigo
from 6 to 14 years with all wool flannel lining at only
$8.00. A full line of

Yonng

THIS SEASONING is made of the granulated leaves of fragrant sweet herbs and choice
selected spices, having all the flavors that can be
desired, thereby saving the trouble of having to
use a dozen diftei ent kinds of herbs and spices in
order to give the proper flavor. On account of the
purity, one tablespoouful is enough to season the
dressing to an eight-pound turkey. Full directions
with each call.
Used by nil lending Hotels.
If your Grocer or Marketman does not keep It.
send 8 it Cents for large size can by mall, post

GENT’S FURNISHING GOODS

paid.

ALWAYS IN STOCK.
1 ask yon to call
and Overcoats at

C.

NACSAGEH FLAVORED

Mpiced
of

knowing that if you only see Our suits
prices named you will surely purchase.

J.

Spurious articles put on the market by
unprincipled dealers in Imitation of Bell’s
Seasoning.
W. G. BELL A CO.,
Boston. Hass.
no\6
Tu.TU&Slm

I

dtf

ST ORE!

This is the Top of the Genuine
Pearl Top Lamp Chimney
All others, similar are imitation.

For every

one

hundred cents he gives us he will receive
and twenty-five cents in goods.

one

v

“

9.00

“

19.00
15.00
10.00
19.00
18.00

“
“
“
“

Come to Our Store! Examine Our Goods! Our Low Prices will Surprise You!
re-

C. D. CUNNINGHAM & CO.,
28 Market Square.

I

Ailior

valla’/nnu

nine

n

by

Pittsburgh, Bfc

The Celebrated Smith Ameri-

Organs.

can

For CASH

or

on

INSTALL-

MENTS.

8 .8. White’s, H. D. Jnste’s, ana John>
son & Land’s Best Teeth,

PER

WOODWARD

These are the best Teeth manufactured In the
tor these teeth the past flf
years have ranged from $10.00 to $16.00
even
$20.00 per set. Wilmington Teeth
$4.00 per set. Gas free to all who wish to have
one or more teeth extracted without pain.
Gold
Filling $1.00 and upwards. Silver Fillings 60
cts. to 76 cts. Cement or Bone Fillings 60 cents.
Appointments by mail will receive prompt atten-

SUPER,
stf^et.

INSURE

world, and the prices

AT THE AGENCY OK

teen
and

tion.

&

exchange

»?efn

SET.

T. H. FLAHERTY.
eodtjauu

oct!8

nr‘l

MW&FAwt

$5.00

•

u/i

orth $ 6.00
“
8.00

Goods purchased at our store, if not entirely satisfactory, can be
turned and money will be refunded.

C. D. CCJKNINGHA1W.

li/l

-1_i_« m_

For Sale Everywhere. Mare orly

6E0. A. MACBETH & CO.,
w

r.
a

BUT HE HAS NOT.
_T7_o.

Ieb27

Oil T lined Leather Jackets
$ 4.00,
Raritan Overcoats.5.00,
....
6.00,
Gray JWixed Overcoats
7.50,
Indigo Blue (end edge) Overcoats
....
Blue Beaver Overcoats
10.00,
.....
7.00,
Victory Woolen Suits
Five Different Styles of Suiting
9.00,
.....
Genuine Sawyer Suits
19.00,

HARDMAN

Top Chimney.

hundred

READ THE BARGAINS.

AND

A dealer may say
and think he has
others as good,

whether

we are or not.
This week we will pay our attention to the Workingman.

STEIN WAY

This exact Label
is on each Pearl

WE SAID WE WERE GOING TO GIVE THE PUBLIC A BENEFIT.
see

have the handsomest display of the most
popular Stores ever shown In New England. We do not hare to use a telescope
to see that we shall have to carry many
over unless we make prices that can be
seen with the naked eye. We hare marked (hem CLEAR DOWN, for they
must go; don’t wait, but come at once.

I

Read! We Speak in No Uncertain Terms!
Read, and

with Bell’s

will remind yon
Frier, 83

Beware of

FARRINGTON,

WH IT E

nooning

per lb.

cts.

180—MIDDLE STREET—182
noTlO

N susage

I TIIKl'I KI.VSOJ HOUSE FURNISHING CO.

yonrold New England home

PRENTISS LORING,
No. 31 1-2 Exchange St.,

Dr. F. J.
4991-2
mar29

BONNEY,

•

Dentist,

Congress, Cor. of Brown.<ttf

SPRINGFIELD
FIRE AND MARINE

V^|TILAT0JS

INSURANCE CO.,
OK

i’itINC

FIELD,

MASS.

ORGANIZED 1849.

E. VAN NOORDEN & CO.,
383 Harrison Are., BOSTON, Hass.
We bare
large assortment and are prepared to adjust the same upon scientific principles. We use
SSCHKT’S TRIAS. S ANK, together with the OP rHAl.tlOst'OI’lt' TsvMT 1.KIKHK,
best methods known for detecting all optical defects of the eye and determining the
the
combining

lenses needed for their correction.
r*

cdvc

p.nriw*r

r.ntinTAsa

unH

~~

Rubber

Prnnlrlin

SItaa(n.
BT&Ttt

Boots I Shoes.

J.v28

S&Wem

CIDER BARRELST
Barrels and Kegs forICider;
also 100 Bass’ Ale Hhds.,
—

There Is

line of goods manufactured of which
the consumer knows so little regarding quality.
fora
pair of GOOD RUBBERS and lake
You ask

-...

If you will Insist

on

AMERICAN RUBBER COMPANY'S

and be sure that they bear this Company’s .name or trade
mark, you will be assured of n good article. They are made of the
finest Cure Hum Rubber, nitd are sold by Jill First Class retailers.
Insist on Having them and take no others.
au«11
eodOm

R. STANLEY & SON,
410ForeSt., Portland, Me.

oc(3

dtf

that

my
given
NOTICE
Leighton, having left my bed and board with
bills of her contracting
ut my fault, I shall pay
Is hereby

wife LUlle

no

after this date.

ENOCH M. LEIGHTON.
nov!2d3w*

Portland, Me., Nov. 1(L 1888

IRflR

*3,099,903.98
LIABILITIES:
Losses unadjusted and not due.* 172,< 25.32
Amount

required

to

safely

re-lnsure

all outstanding risks. 1,170,067.54
her demauds against the Co...
27,826.00
Cash capital.. 1,260,000.00
Net Surplus
473,986.12
AII dt

*8,099,903.98
.1. N. DUNHAM,Pres.

31 1-2
uovl2

S.

J. HALL, Sec.

Coring, Agent,

prentiss

—

no

whatever the retailer offers you.
having the

goods

FOR BALE BY

I

ASSETS:
heal cslate, unincumbered.$ 110,863.00
Loans on bondsand mortgages. 201,650.0
Slocks and bunds owned Dy Co.2,3S0,300.00
lawns secured by collaterals.
26,900.00
Cash In bank and office.
82.291.03
Interest due and accrued.
28,943.47
Premiums and rents lu due course
of collection. 209,000.48

chimneys. Perfectly storm-proof.
Galvanized irtH and copper cornices and gutters.
Sheet metal wot.; fbr buildings. Send for illustrated

a

.Inn

Statamant

Made of galvanized iron and copper. Strong up.
ward draft. Exhausts foul air, odors, gases, steam.
etc. from mills, stores and dwellings; cures smok>

Exchange Street.

POLICIES,

Protected

by

d3w

the

Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture
Law issued ouiy by the OLD UNION MUTU AL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY,
augll

of

Portland, Maiue.

eodtf

THE TELEPHONE MONOPOLY.

Effect of the Recent Supreme Court
Decision on a Matter of Public

Full particulars can be obtained from the circulars which can he procured at the Society’s rooms,
or by applying to any member of the committee in

STE NOGRAPH ER
31

Portland^

Dec. 1,1888,and continue
Alger V. Currier, (late
Prance), In.tiucier
amt

OUR SPECIALTIES:
Ladles’ extra

eommrnee

Ire m *nth>.
eg Pali.,

J. A. HAYDEN,

warrant every pair.

St.,

DRAWING SCHOOL

heir to; all cases that are given up as Inby the allopathic ami homeopathic physicians, I will take their case to treat ami cure
them. I find that atwut four-fifths of the cases
given up to die can be cured. Examinations at a
distance by letter with their full name aud place
of residence uad one 2 cent stamp and $2.(M> Examination at the office, $1.00.
Consultation iree.
Office hours 9 a. m. to 9 n. m.
sepl4tl

our

are

rliaaoaaa thof

nhronio

Congress

PORTLAMD-SOCIETY

a

U is
curable

SUPERIOR TO ANY RUBBER GOODS
yet prfereil to the Portlaud public. The old rault of slipplug at the heel is entirely
obviated in these goods, as
are all made ou new and
and

telephone promptly

or

W~\ R. KKRh truata all

*"d‘° ®rder t« get this SUPERIOR
QUALITY we ask you to see that this Stamp is
them.
Wr shall
carry this line exclusively for our BEST GOODS in Light, Medium aud Heavy
Weights, aud guarantee them

to

by mall

L. Sawisr. 537

Mit^A.

SPECIALTY

House aud Office 399V* Congress St., Portland,

Oil

Rarticular attontipu

Send for circular.

DR. E. 6. REED, Clairvoyant
and Botanic Physician.

/vaa

are sold thereby, we believe, giving them a more exteusive sale. As a
guarantee of
the genuineness of the goods, and as a protection to ourselves

inferior makes or so-called “GOODYEARS,”

Pupils thoroughly instructed in shorthand and
type-writing. Day and evening sessions.

Exchange 8t., Portland, Me.

FINE JOB PRINTING A

and Children, Men and Boys in every conceivable style and
In order to get these goods made as we wanted them, we were obliged to
believing that the public would appreciate our efforts. Alyrder very largely
though they will cost us considerably more th«n the ordinary FIRST DUALITY
Ihom

-3

i

Published every Thursday Mornino, at $2.60
year; If paid In advance, $2.00 a year.
Advertisements inserted In the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every
part of the State) for $1.00 per square lor first Insertion. and 60 cents per square (or each subsequent Insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.
a

’MNTEBB’ EXCHANGE,

Ladles, Misses

uni I

Stenography.

In-

terest.

[Providence Journal. <
The decision rendered against the Bel[
Telephone Company by the United States
Supreme Court is not only of Interest because It is the first set-back which this company lias received after a long succession of
favorable verdicts in the Courts, but is of
much importance in its general bearing upou
patent laws, in that it establishes the principle that the monopoly inherent in the patent is not a right, but a privilege, and that
in granting It the nation does not necessarily
part with its power of supervision and con-

trol. The essential facts in this case may
be soon told. The Government, after investigations in the Attorney General’s office aud
by Secretary Lamar, of the Interior Department, and the two heads of departments in
the Patent Office, concluded that prlma facia
evidence existed that the Bell Telephone
were
obtained
through
patents
and
mistake
and
suit
fraud;
in
was therefore
the
United
brought
The
States Court for the District of ^Ohlo.
Bell Company pleaded, however, that it
could only be sued where it was incorporated
that is, in Massachusetts; and the Government forthwith brought suit there, only to be
defeated, the sustaining the demurrer of the
company, that in the absence of specefic law
to that effect the Government has no right to
take away a patent, even though it were true
that it had been obtained through error in
the Patent Office or by fraud on the part of
the applicant. The present decision of the
Supreme Court simply sets aside the opinion
of the Massachusetts Court, and declares it
to be good common sense, that the nation is
competent to correct its own blunders and to
withdraw from an action into which it had
been led by misrepresentation and chicauery.
The decision affects the Bell Telephone
Company no farther than this; |it does not
touch the merits of the real question at
issue at ail, and the original case will now go
before tbo Court in Massachusetts for trial if
the Government still thinks it worth while
to prosecute the matter. Whether it will do
so, it is, of course, impossible to say, and it
is to be supposed that the decision will rest
very largely upon the extent and value of the
the evidence secured by the Government
since last winter.
The contention of the
proscution is first that Gray and Bell apfor patents on the same day, and that
plied
instead of declaring an interference the
clerk filed the applicants face down iu the
order of their receipt, but that the next clerk
instead of revising the pile began to work
from top to bottom, and so gave to Bell a
precedence to which Gray was entitled; and
second, that Bell swore that he was the original inventor of the telephone, well knowing
that he was not, that with one of his attorneys and an examiner in the Patent Office he
be was enabled to Incorporate the details of
the inventions of other applicants in his
own application,
and that he purposely
called his telephone a “multiplex telegraph’’
in order to throw the Government off its
guard. These are serious charges, and if
their truth is established should certainly
call for the reversal of the patents. But It is
to be remembered that the decision of the
Supreme Court last March—the last prepared by Chief Justice Waite-covered this
very matter of propriety of invention and of
fraudulent procurement; it acquitted Bell of
the charge of collusion and summarily dismissed all the other claimants, declaring
emphatically that “Bell was the first discoverer.” There has been a rumor current of
late that the Drawbaugh people have accidentally discovered new and important evidence of a sort not suspected by them during the prosecution of the former suit, and
that they are preparing to join in the fight
with confident expectation of victory.
The
value of this Assertion the
future
must
disclose.
Meanwhile
it
must
seem
evident
that
little
can
expectation
be
entertained
of
the
Bell
driving
from
its
unless
some
Company
position
such new evidence exists; and in any event,
such is the law’s delay, the company will
doubtless be able to continue its course of
extortion and oppression for two or three
years without molestation. By that time the
patents in dispute will have very nearly expired. the first having but a little over four
and the other only five years to run.
It can hardly b9 thought then that the
present decision will have any very serious
practical effect upon the Bell Telephone
Company. Important It certainly is in that
it sweeps away the monstrous pretence that
the nation may be swindled into granting
privileges worth a hundred million of dollars
to its possessors, and have no power to redress the wrong when it becomes apparent.
But the Bell Company seems to be too
strongly intrenched in its position to be seriously moved, even if these patents should
beauuullcd. Its monopoly by no means deOn the conpends altogether upon these.
trary, tlie original patents ,are probably of
comparatively small importance to it now.
If it were deprived of all its monopolies, it
has growu to such magnitude, and so possesses the field, that it might successfully defy
competition, although forced to abate some
thing of its greed. The melancholy thing is
that the inventions which make the telephone
a practical business success almost all lie
outside of these patents, and that the Bell
Company has pretty much the monopoly of
them.
Patents which are essential to the
telephone of today have been bought by this
company aud have still many years to run;
while for ten years or more it has, by taking
advantage of the imperfections of our patent
laws, enjoyed the advantage of other inventions and delayed the day of the issue of the
pateuts upon them, its hope being to secure
these patents as nearly as possible to the
date of the expiration of the original letters,
and thus practically secure an extension for
seventeen years more. The Bell Telephone
Company constitutes one of the most exacting and oppressive monopolies which the
country has known; it has amassed amazing
wealth by extortion from the people who
have given it life; and the nation would rejoice to see It crushed. But the prospect of
effecting this object by direct assault certainly seems very slight.
What we may do—
and. it is much to be feared, all we can do—
is to amend our pateut laws that the truth of
fraud may be more readily ascertained, and
that It shall become Impossible for men enriched by the nation to thwart its will and

for them to possess.
Mrs. Harrison and Her Family.
I Indlanopolis Letter to N. Y. World.]
“Will you tell me of your girlhood days?’’
“Yes, they were my happy ones,” she said
feelingly. “I was born In Oxford, O. My
father. Dr. John W. Scott, was professor of
the Miami university at the time of my birth
and was afterward president of the female
college in the same town, which position he
held at the time of my marriage. I received
my education at the seminary there, and was
We village girls were very
a happy girl.
simple In our wants then. We had driving
aud sleighing parties, but we did not dance.
It was considered a great sin there, but we
managed to have just as much fun without.
We would put on our newly starched calico
dresses and sun bonnets, aud we were grand
Isn’t it wonderful how the
and content.
lives of girls have changed?
Imagine any
girl during her graduating year wearing a
sun bounet, yet we all did so, aud were proud
of them when newly laundered.”
“Where did you meet Gen. Harrison?’,
"At Oxford. He was a student at the university and 1 at the seminary. We were
friends, and we were graduated the same
year. When he was 20 years old and I almost
that we were married. So we started in life
young, and we have never been sorry.”
“Are your parents living.”
“My lather who will be 89 years old in
January, is living in Washington} with my
widowed Bister, Mrs Russell Lord.
I have
also a brother living.”
have
“What family
you?”
"I have a son in Montana. He is married
to the daughter of Senator Saunders, the
old war governor. My son
has a cattle
ranch and is somewhat of a journalist.
He
has one child, Martisser, a little daughter.
I have a daughter, Mrs. Mary—we call her
Mamie—McKee. She lives here with us, and
her husband is a tradesman in a boot and
shoe house in this city. They were married
when Mr. Harrison was in Washington, so
we had them take charge of the house for
us. and since our return they have lived with
us.
My daughter has two children, Benjamln
Harrison McKee, 18 years old, who Is the
ninth Beniamin Harrison directly down, and
the baby, Mary Dodge McKee, who Is but

eight weeks old, but

fairy.”

is a

jolly, plump little

Cases where Children Develop
inal Languages

Orig-

[San Francisco Chronicle.]
A Boston newspaper recently published
an account ol two brothers
living in that
city, who, it declares, have grown to man’s
estate without ever being able to speak the
English language, although born in the
United States of American parents, and
having heard English spoken continuously
Their vocal organs have been examined by
the best specialists and found to be perfectly normal. These brothers, it Is asserted,
speak language of their own, which they perunderstand, but which, thus far, has
fectly
has been unintelligible to everybody else.
Some words of the language were given by
the journal referred to, and a philologist
would trace a resemblance, if nothing more,
to Sanscrit.
But the case referred to is not without Its
parallel. The writer of this article saw, on
more than one occasion, two children, a
brother and sister, living at a little stage station in the State of Nevada, who had Invented a language of their own, which they conused in talking with each other.
stantly
The girl was 9 or 10 years of age, and the
boy a year or two younger. There could be
no mistake about the matter.
The children
would play together and chatter in this
strange speech of their own devising, and It
was perfectly apparent that it was not such
meaningless gibberish as children often use
in play, but a genuine language. It resembled no language with which the writer had
any acquaintance. There could be detected
no resemblance to any modern language, no
similarity to root forms or stems which may
ue saiu, rougniy. 10 oe common to an spoken
languages; nor was there any likeness to
either Latin or Greek, and consequently none
to the cognate language which is called Sans-

crit.

The children were not at all shy about
in the presence ol strangers, but they
could not be made to understand what translation from English Into their language
meant. They understood English, and could
and did speak it when spoken to; but they
either could not or would not give the equivalents of English words in their own language. The mother of the children said she
could not in any way account for this strange
linguistic freak. She said that the first time
she heard them, and indeed for many times
afterward, she paid no attention, as she supposed they were "only “jabbering nonsense”
as she expressed it, and so she was entirely
unable to say whether the language was evolutionary, or whether the children spoke it
just as well the first time as the last. They
certainly spoke enough of it when the writer
heard them to understand them without difficulty, although it seemed to the writer from
the cursory observations he could make that
the vocabulary was a very limited one; but
that would have been equally the case with
children of that age had they been speaking

talking

English.

There has been a story in vogue for many
years, although it is impossible to verify it,
and it Is probably apocryphal, that for the
purpose of determining whether there was a
language, and if so what it was, two
primal
infants were at one time confined in the Basand
were never allowed to hear a word
tile,
of any language spoken, it being supposed
that nature would supply them with the
means of communicating with each other as
they grew old enough to talk, and that the
controversy as to a primal language would
be conclusively determined. The story says,
however, that up to XI years of age the children never uttered an articulate sound. They
communicated with each other In a fashion,
bnt it was entirely by signs, and not by anything resembling a spoken language of any
kind. The story goes on to say that they
were then released from their confinement
and placed among people where they heard
French spoken all around them, and that
they soon learned to speak the langauge
which they heard, but never gave any signs
of knowing any other tongue.
The story may be true, or it may not. If
it is, it would tend very strongly to show
that our speech is the result of imitation, and
that the faculty of articulate speech depends
on the ability to repeat what is gathered
frem the speech of others.
This view receives confirmation from the observation of
deaf and dumb people, who are, as a rule,
dumb because they are deaf. They possess
ire vocal organs tuny developed, oui mey
cannot speak because they are not able to
imitate either the sound of language or the
mechanical vocal efforts of speaking persons,
and this, not because of innate inability, but
because of the lack of a medium of intercommunication.
And yet the observation of the cases in
Massachusetts and Nevada to which we
have referred shows that there must be exto what would seem to be a general
ceptions
rule. Those children in Nevada knew no
more of the accepted theories of philology
than they did of the differential calculus.
They did not know the first thing about the
development theory; they never heard of the
rules of linguistic structure; and yet they
constructed lor themselves a language which
was, for all practical purposes, fust as much
a language as Hebrew or Greek or German
or English.
It meant something to them;
each could understand the other; each could
say what he or she wanted to say, and that
constitutes a language.
The Boston case Is somewhat different, if
it is told correctly. In that case there would
seem to be some structural deficiency in the
brain—some distorted convolution or something of the sort—for. generally speaking, a
man who can speak one language can speak
every other, at least after a fashion; but
these brothers, it is asserted, cannot speak
English, although they can understand it to
a certain extent.
These cases, strange as they may be, do
not militate in any degeee against the generally received doctrines of philology. They
are freaks of nature, nothing more, and are,
if we stop to consider, no more strange than
other cases with which we are familiar.
How It Came About.
There is a little story to tell about Elizabeth Stuart Phelp’s marriage, says the New
York Sun. The bridegroom is a son of Kev.
Dr. William Ilaycs Ward, editor of the Inde-

“Last winter the senior Ward
pendent.
took up Mrs. Phelp’s latest work carelessly,’’
said this informant “as he sat In the sanctum and glanced at one of the pages.
He
immediately became Interested, and kept on
reading to the neglect of more important
duties, until the time came for him to go

home. He walked to the south ferry with
his mind still absorbed in what he had read,
and he was so distracted with it that in crossing the crowded street to get to the ferry
entrance, be allowed himself to be run over
by a heavy truck and badly Injured. Some
of his ribs were broken, and for a day or two
his life was considered in danger.
The
driver who run him down was arrested, but
Dr. Ward declared that no
blame was
attached to him.
"
‘It was altogether my own fault’ he said.
‘My mind was engrossed with something else
than taking care of my body just then, or It
wouldn’t have happened.’
“When the season of onting came around,
Dr. Ward was barely convalescing, and his
son took him on a yachting cruise.
They
stopped at Gloucester, Mass., near which
Miss Phelps has a summer residence, and
the neighborhood of which she bad not long
before stirred up Immensely by her story of
‘Jack” In which the people thereabouts were
described, and not altogether agreeably. The
Wards visited Miss Phelps, getting an introduction through a friend, and at the earnest
desire of Dr. Ward who had become greatly
interested in the authoress through a perusal
oi uer worus wuue recovering irom me accident which she had indirectly caused.
All
through the past summer the Wards hung
about Gloucester, and it became apparent to
observers that this was due to the son rather
than to the father.
Although the former
was hardly 35 years old, and Elizabeth Stuart
Is
like
I’helps something
50, their relations
took on an unmistakable aspect of courtship.
The result was the marriage ceremony at the
Phelps seashore cottage, East Gloucester, a
few days ago.
The

Phonograph

[Lyman U. Nelson

lu

va.

Shorthand.

the New York Mall and

Express.]
Is the shorthand writer’s business ruined ?
Are the 150,000 men and women at present
engaged as amanuenses, court and newspaper reporters to be obliged to look (or
“other fields oi labor’’ on account ol the
antagonism oi ithis new and wonderful result of Edison's brain'!
These and other equally consequential
questions are to-day being asked by the
thousands interested. At first sight it appears as if this new machine would accomplish these ends so direful to many, so beneficial perhaps, to more. It has been held all
along and daily illustrated in the matter of
salaries that the stenographer is a mere
machine; that his operations, alter tliedif(ereut kinds of “pot-nooks’’ are learned, are
Business men seem to
purely mechanical.
forget that it requires not only brains to
write and brains to read, but brains to its
ten, too. And this is the first and most disastrous weak point about the phonograph.
It must he remembered that most business
men are

erary.
It Is
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not in many senses of

the word lit-

difficult to talk good, grammatical
English in prompt answer to a bulky mail,
aud the difficulty is remedied by “backing
and filling,’* by changing words and sen
fences, anu oftentimes by entirely altering
the original meaning. All this is obviously
impracticable in the use of the phonograph.
It will be impossible to alter or improve the
phraseology after the words are uttered.
Though it must be confessed that the trouble
after all is not so much with the machine us
witli the man, and when the minds of men

become equal to it, the usefulness of the
phonograph will vastly Increase.
Business men who can dictate a reply accurately and concisely enough upon reading
a letter may utilize the phonograph with
But even then there
some degree of success.
are sufficient obstacles in the way of Its use
to debar its immediate acceptance. One of
them is the fact that no economical, reliable
and rapid method of copying the letter after
it has been dictated into the wax cylinder
has as yet been presented. Copies of all
business letters in this day of complication
and rush are as a matterof principle retained,
and until this obstacle is overcome it is a
serious one.

The wax cylinders are some three or four
inches long and perhaps half as much in
diameter, and these attributes of the newcomer are greatly to its Injury when the
proper filing of correspondence is considered. Along with copying of letters written
the systematic filing of letters received.
Lnd there are scores of patented files upon

5oes

the market now, the first aim of every one of
which is to economize space. According to
the proposed method a man who daily receives fifty letters will have half his office
filled by them.
Another point against the phonograph is in
the matter of time consumed in listening to
the contents as they may be ground out.
Every one knows how much faster one can
read to himself than aloud, and this principle applied to the question In band will
show the difference in the amount of time
required in the perusal of one’s mall, by the
ear-reading of the new process as compared
with the eye-reading of the old.
In court reporting the phonograph will,
when suitable mechanism is joined for catching the voices in different parts of the room,
prove a valuable auxiliary to the reporter’s
notes by being a means of verification as to
their correctness. But even here the stenographer cannot be dispensed with, for the
phonograph is still confronted by the objection that any particular part of the testimony
cannot readily be found, but it will be necessary to go over an indefinite amount of the
evidence before the desired oortion is
reached. And, too, every other irrelevant
noise in the court room would make its impression upon the cylinder and thus complicate the record and make it less clear and
concise than the shorthand.
A host of other objections might be added;
but perhaps these are sufficient to show that
the services of stenographers will still be as

invaluable

as ever.

SHERIDAN
He Tells His

FRICHTENED.

Experiences of A
High Trestle.

Walk

Across A

[Chicago Times.]
One night just before the Chicago fire
Gen. Sheridan was entertaining a comrade
of the Army of the Cumberland. The night

stormy. After a good dinner they were
enjoying a post-prandial cigar. Just then
Sheridan said: “Now, in answer to your
Was I ever
questions, ‘Was I afraid?
scared ?’ In ans wer to the first: I am c( nildent no man in his right mind goes into a
battle without a feeling of dread—a something that cannot be descri bed, only experienced. This feel ing will vary according to
the peculiar nervous organizations of the individual. In it are involved all the questions
was

of moral

responsibility

and its effect on the
I know that it
has its effect on me, but there comes duty
which is above every thing. In doing your
duty outsiders lose sight of this and in that
way some men get the credit of being without fear.
“Now, as to the question of a scare.
Show me the man who has not been scared
and he will be a phenomenon.
After the
Tulahoma campaign, with its flights of
Hoover’s and Liberty Gaps, with liragg
forced beyond the Tennessee river, we went
Into camp. My division consisted of three

individual, the future, etc.

brigades. Two were stationed at Deckard,
the Nashville and Chattanoga railroad.
The third brigade was at the terminus of a

on

branch railroad which ran to some coal
mines some 10 or 15 miles away. This road
ran through some rich valleys (called coves
in that part of the country), in which some
splendid plantations were situated.
“One day, just before we began the move
that culminated in the battle of Chickamauga, I went up to the end of tbu road to
inspect my brigade stationed at that point.
I took a staff officer with me. We drove
up the mountain in an ambulance and left
orders for a hand car with a detail of men
to be at the terminus at 6 o’clock p. m. to
take a look at the junction and main camp
at Deckard.
I inspected my brigade and
waited until 7, but no car came. I then took
my staff officer and started down the track,
expecting every moment to meet the car.
We walked until twilight and no car came.
Seeing a light at a short distance from the
road, but still near enough to hear the car if
The proprietor of
the plantation was a
courtly old gentleman, who I thought received us rather coldly and seemed ill at ease.
He gave us a nice supper, but I noticed every
thing was hurried. I also noticed a commotion among the negroes.
"After supper the old man approached me
and said: “I see by your uniform you are a
major general in the Union army, and I must
enter my solemn protest against you being
here in the position you are without a proper
You well know those
guard or escort.
mountains are full of ignorant, fanatical
of
the
laws of war,—In fact,
men, ignorant
but little better than Indians.
They would
deem it a patriotic act to murder you. I say
for
it
would
be
murder.
Since you
murder,
arrived I have put every safeguard around
you. I have sent my negroes in every direction to watch and to give warning at the first
intimation of danger. As I said, these men
are ignorant, and, I am sorry to say beyond
my control. I could not protect you for one
instant, and I beg of you for God’s sake, go.
and I pray you may safely reach camp. Aud
me the privilege of an old man and
permit
let me beg of you never expose yourself to
such risks again. You will know the terrible punishment that fell on tte community
when Gen. McCook was murdered in his
ambulance. The innocent and guilty alike
suffered. I shall pray for your safe return
to camp, for should anything befall you God
help this community.
You do not realize
what your rafety Is to us.
I don’t want to
appear inhospitable, but for God’s sake go.
I want you to come and dine with me, but
with proper escort. Then I will feel free
from all responsibility and will be happy to
see you.
“I hurried away, appreciating the old
man’s fears, although I frankly admit 1 had
never thought of it before or of
my personal
danger or Its effects on any one in case of
any accident to myself. As I walked away
1 must say I grew anxious. The force of the
old man’s fears and words grew on me. Not
that I feared for myself, but if any accident
should happen to me. I could, in my imagination, see my division taking a terrible revenge. So X hurried on’ hoping to meet the
hand car before we came to the big trestle
work, some 70 feet high aud over 150 feet
long—a spiderly affair, with nothing but ties
to walk on. I dreaded this more than any
thing else, for X always get dizzy trying to
walk at any great hight. After walking for
about an hour (the darkness being Intense) I
heard the rattle of the car, and stopped for
It to come up. The sergeant said a mistake
had been made, and that they had been
sent down the main line to the tunnel. Not finding me, they came back to the
Junction, and had hurried on hoping to find
me.

“I got on the car and remarked:
'Thank
God you met me anyway before X came to
the big trestle over the ravine. That X could
not have crossed. ‘The big trestle’ said the
sergeant, ‘why you walked that over a mile
back.’ The car soon brought us to camp.
Thinking of the risk of tbo walk over the
ucaur-n m h.

iu

ui

mure

iiigub—w»lKt*U

by stepping from tie to tie in the dark—and
tnat without knowing It, the effect was such
that when I got to my tent I was the worst
scared man in the Atmy of the Cumberland.
The retrospect weakened me. Never again
during the war did f expose myself where
any evil befalling me could entail punishment on innocent people.
“The next day the old man visited the
camp, congratulated ine on my safe return
and gave me a formal invitation to dine with
I achim, stipulating for a strong escort.
cepted the invitation and had a royal good
time. This time f found my host charming
—in fact my beau ideal of an entertainer.
You see, conditions make all the difference
in the world in the actions of a man.
lie
and I afterwards became good friends, and 1
have many pleasant remembrances of him
and his family. Soon aftewards we moved.
of Chickamaugu followed,
battle
The
famine of Chattanooga
the
then
and
Lookout mountain. After this came my
1
have
East.
never
seen or heard
transfer
of the old man since."

Why She Was A Heroins.
(Detroit Free Fress.j
\Ye were running down from Charleston to
Savannah, and the train was humming along
at high speed when the danger signal blew,
and the air brakes were put on bard. As the
train stopped all the passengers piled out to
sec what was the trouble, and we soon discovered that a culvert around theshortcurve
had been washed out. A negro woman had
flagged the train with a white apron, and of
course, we all looked upon her as a heroine.
“When did you discover that the culvert
bad gone?" I asked.
“Just about half an hour ago.”
“And your first thought was to stop the
train?”

“Yes, sah.”
“Well, you are a brave woman. We owe
lives to you.’
“Does ye? X nebber thought of that.”
“But you stopped the train
'Yes, sab; but X didn’t want that bulgine
to git off de track an’ go plowin’ frew my
cotton patch an' frowln’ hot water all ober
the place. Cat’s why 1 stopped de train,

our

sah.

CENTS.

LONG LIFE.
Light Complectloned

Long

ers

New

England-

Lived.

[Popular Science Monthly ]
I have alluded to the fact that In the subjects of the census the complexion In most
Instances is light. While this may be due to
the northern origin of the majority of New

England people,

and have no special bearing
upon the subject of longevity, It may possibly be very important as showiug the effect
of temperament upon the length of life.
That the sanguine temperament predominates in these people is undoubtedly a fact,
and it appears that the sanguine-nervous
(judged from the complexion, color of the
eyes and general build) is most common. In
theory, certainly this temperament is thst
which would most conduce to longevity.
Other facts, of the nature of these gathered
in New England, from some other locality,
might offset these and disprove the theory:

but. until these other facts are gathered, I
theory that people with nervous
sanguine temperament, ana the two nleelv
blended, are liable to live longer than those
who possess a nervous bilious or s bilious
either predomlymphatic temperament, withwork
with; and,
inating, is strong enough to
while It does not directly teach os how to
live longer, it points to something in the
future that means a great deal to the human
think the

race.

The fact that the majority of men are bony
muscular, and the women plump, is
easily explained, I think, by the occupations.
In the work ol the men their muscles have
been brought Into play so much, and have
used such a large proportion of the nourtshment taken into the system, that fat could
not accumulate. With the women the reverse has been true, especially after they
reached the age of SO, when grown up daughters took the hardest of the work from the
mothers' shoulders.
In regard to food, the evidence is so nniformly one way that those who advise a
simple diet, and those who cry oat against
meat, must either hold their theories to be
above facta or to give them up. There Is
and

certainty

miming

simple

bdoui toe diet

or

New England farmer. It consists of salt
and fresh pork and beef and all sorts of
common flsh and vegetables, almost
always
poorly cooked, and pies and cakes of tne
most
Indigestible sorts. The food Is
“plain," truly, and gives the digestive
organs an abundance of work to do, but U is
not such food as a theorist would recommend
to one who desired to live near up to the century mark. Tea and coffee have certai-dy
proved that they do not tend to shorten life,
even If they do not prove they help to prolong it. Tne generally accepted theory In
relation to stimulants, receives strong supTobacco appears to prove itself banais, at least on the temperament of these
people. Whether It be a help to live long
requires other evidence.
While the farmers of New England and
their wives are a cleanly people, they are
not much given to bathing. This neglect
may not hrve prolonged tnelr existence or
made them more healthy, but it la to be presumed that It has not cut off many years or
caused much disease. Neither are the members of these households well informed in
relation to sanitary matters. They know
little of the unseen dampness to which the
human system is so constantly exposed, and.
knowing little, care little. May not this be
an Influence in favor of a prolonged existence, paradoxical as the supposition may
seem? In Hingham, Mass., with only 4000
inhabitants, there are HO people over HO years
of age, and out of these 75 are of light complexion. In no other town in New. English,
so far as could be learnen is there such a
of old people. This town is on
proportion
the sea coast, lies very low, is without sewers
and has only recently put in a system of
water works.
From a sanitary point of
view the conditions here are about as unfavorable to long life as could be conceived outside the crowded portions of the large cities.
And in Boston, where the sanitary conditions appear to be the worst—in the North
End and Sooth Boston districts—the greatest
number of very old people are found.
a
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A GLIMPSE AT A WATERSPOUT.
It Tears

Up Wharves and Scattsrs
Fishes and Debris.
[Mobile Register.)

Eye witnesses describe the waterspout as
presenting a most impressive and beautiful
It formed about half way bespectacle.
tween Point Clear and Battle’s wharf, and
proceeueu siowiy lowaru me snore, roaring
at first with a very loud noise.
It struck
Battle’s whart near the shore end and ent it
off as neatly as if it had been sawed off. The
spout sacked up a great lot of splintered
wood and went dashing inland, carrying with
it a mass of
whirling debris, in the
midst of which hundreds of fish were min-

The waterspout
6led.
ine, tore off the

proceeded up the

corner of a barn and then
fell to the ground with a loud noise, depositing the load of broken wood and fish. C'apt.
L. H. Kenuerly gives a graphic account of
the phenomenon.
Ue says that he watched
the waterspout from beginning to the end.
There was a very heavy black cloud In the
and all the clouds In the
sky off the point,
neighborhood were seen moving toward the
centre of the black clond. He knew then
that a waterspout was forming, and called
attention
to
the
disatmospheric
turbance.
the
water
of
Presently,
the bay, about 100 yards off the end
of a long wharf, began to boll and whirl
around with a loud noise.
This whirlpool
was
beneath the black cloud. The
directly
black cloud then formed In funnel shape and
let down a point, revolving In a direction
Soon the
contrary to the whirlpool below.
two bodies of water Joined in forming a
column about 80 feet in diameter in tbe middle and reaching up about a mile In the air.
As soon as tbe Junction was formed the
greater part of the rushing water ceased.
The column stood apparently motionless
for about fifteen minutes, and bad an angle
with the horizon of abont sixty degrees. The
funnel at the top was dead black, but the
body of the waterspout was slate color.
At
the bottom, where the spout spread out Into
a pyramid, the water was green and white.
It was a magnificent sight Then the whole
mass began moving toward Battle's, and

majestically

came
more

along,

beading

and more as It advanced.
When it
reached the shore, just where the wharf joins
the shore, the spout bent in the middle, and
a report of electric discharge and a Hash of
lightning announced that the spout was broken. Tbe greater part of the water was
sucked up fa tbe heavens as the spout parted
In tbe middle and the remainder fell with a
great noise, enveloping tbe wharf and breaking it down for a distance of perttaps SO feet
reaching from the the shore to a small house
situated on the wharf. The effects of the
spout were felt on land slightly. It was only
a remnant of the gyrating water that hit the
house on land, and the damage resulting was

small_

AN UNFOUCHT DUEL.
How

"Zach” Taylor Brought Joff
Major Blsaoll to Terms.

Davis and

A well known lawyer in this city tells a
good story of ante-bellum times, that, inasmuch as it is more or less historical, will
bear repeating, says the New York Herald.
The story is about as follows: It was somewhere In 1838 or thereabouts. Party feeling
between tbe north and sooth was running
nrettv stroncr. And niora panpriallr was thU

as

tbe

case in Washington, where Congress was
then in session.
Congressman Fetherstone,
of Mississippi, saw fit one day daring a
Congressional sitting to refer to the conduct
of a certain Illinois regimen:, commanded by
Major ltissell, at one of the battles of the

Mexican

war as being “cowardly.”
Major Uissell, who was also a Congress-

man, was present on the floor at the time.
Ills Ire was roused to the highest pitch, and
going over to where Congressman Fetherstone stood, he shook his fist in his face
and shouted:
on

“Cowardly! Why, you contemptible liar,
whv don’t you refer to the conduct of the
Mississippi regiment, which all during the
action, and while we were in the thick of the
fight, was more than half a mile away, and
hadn’t drawn a trigger?"
The Mlulislppi regiment referred to happened to have been commanded by Colonel
Jeff Davis, who was also then in Washington, and who when he heard of Major Bissau's remarks demanded an apology.
This
Major Blssell would not give, and Colonel
Davis then sent “a friend” to fix up matters.

The result of this negotiation was a challenge
tor a duel, which was to have been fought
the following day.
"Zacb” Taylor was President at tbe time,
and as Jeff Davis was his son-in-law, he was
bound that the duel should not come off, and
accordingly Issued a warrant for Major Bissells ariest. Major Uissell was duly placed
under arrest by a United States Marshal and
brought before the President.
"See here, Mr. President,” said the Major,
“you have had me arrested because I am
Why do you arrest
going to fight a duel.
me? I am not tbe challenging party.
Why
don’t you arrest your son-in-law. Colonel
Davis? The southerners will all say that I
avoid the consequences of a fight If you allow
this to go on.”
This argument seemed to strtke "Old
Zach.” who thereupon caused tbe arrest of
bis son-in-law. Colonel Davis.
After much
persuasive diplomacy ou tbe part of the
President tbe would-be duellists were
brought together and tbe quarrel w»s patched
up.

Both parties

are now

living. Major Biased

served with distinction during the late war
and Is now living in retirement on a farm lu
Illinois, and everyone knows the subsequent
history of “Colonel" Davis.

»•

NEW

NEIGHBORS.

BY SAHA OBNE

[Ouce

a

JEWETT.

Week.]

The Peltons were new-comers to that part
of the country, who had bought a large
farm and good farmhouse, and had paid for
them when the deeds were passd. This was
not without an effect, for they were received
Into the best rural society with every possible honor.
They made improvements in
their house, and were also generous iu
church matters, and willing at onee to take
part in town affairs. Everybody thought it
was a great satisfaction to have so considerable an addition to the neighborhood.
There was no mystery about these pleasant, well-to-do people. John Pelton had
been raised on a good farm, and always
meant to have one of his own before he died.
He bad been in the lumber business in Foxbridge, the nearest large town, and had done
well, though he was not so rich as if he had
kept to his business longer. One of the
daughters complained that the farm was
dull, but her brother and sister entered most
heartily into their farmer’s life.
When they first came to the farm, bag and
baggage, Miss Tamsen Spencer was on the
spot to welcome them, and to lend a helping
hand about unpacking the bedding and getting supper. She had brought a basket of
doughnuts and au apple pie, and before they
knew It the teapot was on the stove and a
generous supper table spread by ber quick
hand. The Peltons had been delayed in
leaving Foxbridge, and were fretted and uneasy, but the neighborly act of Miss Tamsen
Spencer restored their serenity.
It was very late in October when they
came to the larm, and by Thanksgiving
Tamsen had become so intimate and indispensable a friend that she was bidden to
dine with the Pelton household. She bad
sighed over her brother's absence and her
own lonely feelings when the time for family
reunions came round, and her new friends
were glad
invitation

to show
was

their

friendliness

The

eagerly expected, and

was

accepted after proper consiedration.
As time went on, Miss Tainaen’s information, not to say gossip, about their townsfolk
was much relied upon.
There seemed to be

nobody whose inmost secrets were not
known to her, and she reposed the greatest
confidence in the Peltons, by apparently
telling them everything she had stored away
in her busy brain,
John Pelton, who was a shrewd man, did
not altogether unhold his womenfolk in such
excessive intimacy, but after Tamsen applied
herself devotedly to curing him of a bad
attack of rheumatism, he began to think that
she was garrulous but harmless, aud ceased
to. warn his wife of trusting overmuch to
such hungry ears ?and a glib tongue. The
amiable Tamsen rarely did great mischief;
she had only a storyteller’s art of romancing
a little and setting forth the barest facts in
an Interesting way. If she had indeed been
malicious, she might have prejudiced the
simple-hearted newcomers against half the
town.

But the long Vermont winter wore away,
and by spring the Peltons had other friends,
thanks to their attendance upon a cheerful
succession of parish gatherings. Tamsen
Spencer was no longer their only guide, philosopher and friend, and she was a little jealous because others were taking her place.
Tite young people made friends easily, and
Tauisen began to watch them and to grow
curious about them. She was almost as well
contented with her secrets and mysteries,
and intense delight in finding out all sorts of
thlugs without asking questions, as she had
been in the days w ben she had closer alliance with the household.
In her own home, her only companion was
an industrious deaf and .dumb brother a little
older thau herself, who managed their five
six acres of land alone in summer and
worked at shormakiug in the winter. Ho
was a most unsatisfactory companion for
such a sister. She was too Impatient by
nature to spend much time in conversing
with him by means of the little slate which
he carried in his pocket, and poor Jotham
was a solitary soul.
His sole recreation was
in tramping off by himself once or twice a
year, nobody, not even Tamsen, knew exactly

or

where; but from time to time he visited a
cousin who lived about fifteen miles away,
andonce, after he had been gone a longer time
than usual, he proudly reported that he had
been as far as Boston. When his sister read
the startling word Boston on his smooth bit
of slate she hastened to ask indignantly why
he had not given her a chance to share the

great

Jotham

delight.

shook his
head
knowingly, as if to go alone were best.
There was something pathetic in the way
that Tamsen loved society, and in her misused but really delightful gift of storytelling. To be sure she often talked too long
about little things and was wearisome, but
that was only a misuse of what might have

charming gift

with a little more tact
that comes from cultivation and larger
mindedness. With all her faults, she had
made far more of her opportunities than
most of the Delford people. Of all the worn
en in Delford she would have most quickly
made herself harmonious with strangers or
been a

with cosmopolitan society, and while it was
often said that she talked too much, almost
everybody was glad to see the cheeful, entertaining creature coming. She even had the
tact to conceal her curiosity, and it never
would occur to you while she told you a delicious tale of your neighbor’s affairs, that

her innocent-looking quick gray eyes were
seeing everything within the four walls of
your kitchen.

Forgive this lingering description of Miss
Tamsen Spencer’s characteristics, for the
story of one of her adventures would count
for nothing without it. You must understand how solemn she could be at a funeral,
aod how gay at a wedding; that nobody
could talk so ably with the minister upon
almost any subject, or understood the practice of medicine from either the old or the
young doctor's point of view so well as this
same Tamsen. She was intimate with half
a dozen families, and had a morbid
fear,
though she had so much to say about other
people, that other people should find out anyhuiiifc

auwui»

uci

unu

aiiturs.

oue

was aa

secretive and accumulative as an old crow.
She could not bear to be questioned; indeed
she rarely gave anyone a chance.
There was not a woman in Delford with
such proper pride or almost improper selfrespect.
“I’ve got plans that have waited these
forty years for the right time to be suitabij
carried out,” announced our heroine one day
to Mrs. Pelton.
“1 do maintain that if you

keep a-wlsbing,

you wish

things

round at

ypu want ’em.”
“I’d like to think

si,” answered good Mrs,
Pelton, doubtfully. She wan beating eggs
for her famous sponge cake, and Tamsen sat
by the window in the sun.
.“'Tis so," said Tamsen, decidedly. “Now
there was a curious instance last week. 1
saw a pattern of pretty light calico 27 years
ago this spring, and set my heart on some ol
it for a dress; a pink sprig it had and a
polka spot. I sent for ten yards of it, and
'twas all gone, and I couldn’t find nothin' to
suit me for a long spell. An’ last week 1
found out by watchin’ of him that brothel
Jotham calculated to go over to old Tannei
Brigham’s to get a side o’ lighter calf skin
than he had on hand, and Isays on the slate,
“Get me a dress-length o’some o’his old
calico, just to work about in, if you can

strike

a

bargain.’

You

don’t

know

aboul

Brigham’s store? Well, it’s worth a
day’s journey. There ain’t scarcely anj
Tanner

trade over that way, and he’s had most of
his stuff since the year one. When he gets
anything new it has to bo old fashioned, so’s

not to take the shine off the rest of his goods,
He actually asked me to buy a couple o’ fool
stores last time I was over—said he'd gol
some on band he’d let me have reasonable,

He ain’t very cheap generally, gets so attached to bis goods he hates to let ’em go
but he tans by spells, and likes to have a
place to stay in winter time and bad weatlier. There was a talk of the stage tavern’s
being built over there once, and severa
folks moved in, and q blacksmith, whet
Brigham set up. But ’twan't so, and the
stage come over Pine Hill Instead, as you
know, and there he’s stuck as if he expected
'twas goin’to grow to be a city. Wbatdc
you suppose Jotham came luggiu’ home under one atm and huggin’ his calfskin with
the other?
That very same pattern o'
calico, with the pink sprig Tong of a polka
spptl There was a faded streak ’wayintc
two or three folds, but I’m coin’ to get me a
dress out of It some way or other. 'Twas

just as pretty as ever, an' I tell you I was
"Why didn’t I think of that and get home
pleased as a child. I give Jotham a reg’lar I by noon? ’Twas because vou’d got to be
good thump op his back, an’ I made nim I made good an’ ashamed o’ yourself. Tamsen
some toppiu’ rye drop cakednr his
supper.” Spencer. I’ll have proper dealin's with you
Mrs. l'eltou had beaten tbe eggs Into a fine
when the time comes. Now you’ve got to
frotb, and went into tbe pantry for fresh get down stairs an’ out o’ this house, with’Tis the dead o’
supplies.
out noDody heiriu’ you.
“It sounds like a calico I used to have,” night, and you look sharp!”
she said, with great interest. “It was a
Who could properly deecribe the decent
beautiful thing to wear, and I laid it by once
arrangement of the closet itself and the rewhen 1 was called into black, and l’vealluuigitig of the little door which still held by
its latch ?
ways intended to make me a pretty comforter of it.
Tamsen took off her shoes and went like
You couldn't tell it from one o’
them handsome old French calicoes.”
an old pussy cat down the attic stairs, down
"Nor this,” responds Tamsen, eagerly;
the frout stairs. Should she go out at the
and then, it being a busy
frontdoor? No; it had a frightful creak,
she took leave.
(lay,
She had not spoken of’ it, but Brother Jo- which Mrs. l’elton had deplored only the
tham had been tempted by the lovely spring
week before at house-cleaning time. Luckweattier to go ou a pilgrimage before plow
ily, front doors were not of great use in Deltime.
Tamsen
was
and
from
ing
alone,
past ford.
Tamsen opened the best parlor deor and
experience did not expect him for several
shut it again behind her softly. She lifted a
days.
window and was quickly outside it in the
That evening she spread out the calico on
the kitchen lloor and held the lamp close [o
scratchy cinnamon rose-bushes. She shut
it, and nut her patterns on, and measured the wiudow and let its stick fall inside, and
off she went down the lane to her own home
off the skirt breadths, and was greatly perplexed because there were more faded streaks and to bitter reflections.
than she had feared at first. She spent
“Somebody’s been clutterin' ud my piecepainstakiug hours over it, aud turued and
twisted it about; but there was no hope of
bags!” said Mrs. Felton, sharply, one day
that
both
skirt
aud
waist
of
even
tbe
very week.
making
"
simplest sort, without nearly another yard. " ’Twau’t me,” said one daughter, and
’twan’t me,” said the other.
The old remnant was very provoking, aud
’Twas me,” said Miss Tamsen Spencer,
Tamsen could not give it up. She even
who sat by the kitchen stove. She had been
dreamed of it half the night, and waked up
sick with a cold, and all alone, poor thing,
with a brain fevered by dancing visions of
and nobody had seen her before since the
polka spots and sprigs of pink.
“There!” she exclaimed, "if ever Miss morning of the Foxbridge party.
Peltou gets out her materials for comforters,
"Young folks is always in a hurry,” conyou may have a chance to do a little tradin’. tinued Mrs Pelton. "Y'ou needn’t laugh,
That’s all tbe outlook there is.”
Susan and Lizzie. I’m real put out that you
Justus she sat at her solitary breakfast,
shouldlhave made me such a clutter. Tamuan
vrin
Him’f
hunn
nnluwhr to
turn imnr
the Peltons drove by with their best wagou
and both horses, going to Mrs. I’eltou’s sishouse upside down the minute you’ve put it
ter’s in Foxbridge, where there was a family
to rights.”
“I in the one, myself,” again said Tamsen,
party, Mrs. Pelton’s mother being still alive.
Fwu brothers had come un from the West,
in a meek, hoarse voice. She tried to laugh,
aud there was 11 be a fnmo.s diuner. Tambut she could not. If this had only been
seu had heard all about it, and she rushed to
somebody else’s mischance, how well she
the door aud waved a sympathetic farewell. could have told the story, but there she sat
iu unexplainable depression, and almost as
One of the Pelton girls was already in Foxbridge, the father und mother, aud sou and speechless as brother Jothain with his slate.
To think that an innocent curiosity should
youuger daughter were iu the wagon. They
have imperceptibly led to such a shameful
would not be at home until evening.
“I aiu thankful they’ve got such a good
downfall of her pride! She was conscious of
day,” said lonely Tamseu, as she went back a desire to spend herself henceforth on betinto tbe huuse. She always wished that she ter things. She was forced to leave the little
circle of life in which she had been so great
belonged to a large family.
and so contented. But how many times she
The dress was looked over again by daywould have to be reminded of that eaveslight, aud sadly folded up and put away.
“1 tiHVnr (lift
a ffnwn of
two kinfis n’
closet before she died!
“Seenis to me you’re looking altogether too
calico, aud 1 won’t now,” said Miss Spencer
proudly. ''There, I should just like to kuuw peaked for a common cold,” said Mrs. Pelif Mi-s IVltou’s the same exactly. Like as
'Tis so unusual tor you to be
ton, kindly.
shut up in the house. 1 wish you’d let us
not it isn’t.”
know. You must ha’ felt like a mouse in a
She io»ked out of the window two or three
times toward tho Peltou house.
trap.”
“I did, certain, Mrs. Pelton,” responded
"There, now, you mustn’t do auy such
she
rebuked
herself
but
a
few
thiugl”
Tamsen, with a plaintive sound iu her voice
once;
miuutes later the teuiptaliou became too
great. ‘*1 promised ’em 1 would keep an eye
uu the house," she said to herself, “an’ Mrs.
SCARING WILD INDIANS.
Peltou wuuldu’t mind a bit. I uieau to go
over au’ just see if ’tis the same pattern, aud
Roman Candles Found To be More
then T’ll edge Miss Peltou on to gettiu’ it
dowu some day herself, aud I’ll |{ive her
Effective Weapons Than Rifles.
some new for it, ratlier’ii be disappointed so
after all these years. I know where she
“One of my adventures, eh ?” said the
keeps her old pieces and such tilings, up in
book agent to a reporter to the Omaha
one o’ them attic clusets.”
Behold light-footed Miss Tamsen stepping Herald. “Well, about eight years ago I caralong the road witii a guilty heart, hut a
ried a pack of novelties such as you frequeut.
sense of unusual delight.
She did not say
frankly to herself that a good rummage ly see exhibited on the street corners and
would make her happy, hut as site unlocked
presided over by a sunburned Italian. With
the door and tucked it again behind her, she
another man and a young fellow of eighteen
revelled
iu
her
fairly
opportunity.
I traveled through Kansas to the Colorado
It was a somewhat innocent pleasure after
all. Tamsen was as honest a soul as ever
line, selling and trading our wares to the
breathed, hut she took a loug look at the
Indians for anything marketable iu the citpicture ol Mrs. Pellon’s youugest child, a
ies. About the time of our arrival in the
pretiy little fellow who had died, aud caretully studied Susy Peltou’s last summer’s western part of Kansas the memorable Indian outbreak was terrorizing the country.
wrap, of w iiicli she had never quite dared to
ask a pattern. She spent au hour in her
From the south and west came reports of the
rummage, stepping suttly about the rooms;
terrible outrages perpetrated by the Indians
counting Mrs. Pcltnu’s gold-and-white cups
and greasers.
Houses were burned, the
aud saucers lo see if auy were gone; and
discovering Hie truth,.which had long puz- inmates were killed instantly or tortured to
zled her, about tile hiding place of the extra
death, and all the cattle were driven off and
half dozeu of silver spoons.
scattered. You may be sure I felt considerIt took some tiuie tu get at the calico skirt
that was waiting tu be made into a comable solicitude concerning the safety of my
aud
forter. Bags
bubdles w ere many in the
little party and took extra precautions to
northwestern eaves-closet, aud Miss Tamseu
find secluded spots when camping.
Of
burrowed larlher aud farther in, trying to
keep careful reckoning of the arraugemeut course, under the conditions, I deemed it
of the closet’s contents. She was just reflecting that Mrs. Peltou ought lu have been
makiug some rugs duriug the winter out of
some of those things, when there was a sudden rush of the gusty spring breeze through
the house, the eaves-closet door slammed
and snapped its outside latch, acd poor Miss
Tamsen was locked in.
“On, let me out, let meout!” she besought,
wildly, stumbling on her kuees among the
bundles aud piece-bags.
It was no use to
Uouud the door, or to put her strung shoulder
I he screws were
agauist it desperately.
sound, and at last she sank back and felt for
the first time in her life a little faint and
weak.
“i'hey’ll never hear me, and 1 don’t want
they should,” she sobbed; “and Jothanis
being away, 1 ain’t goin’ to be missed. Oh,
be 1 goin’ to die in my shame, and starve
like a mouse in a drawer!” and so she
prayed and cried and prayed again, and
there was only the darkness and the shut
door.
“I s’pose 1 did need a lesson with my peekin’ and harkin’,” she owned aloud, “but I
aiu’t meant no harm. 1 ain’t meant to harm
folks. If 1 can be got out I’ll be as dumb as
Jolham. It’s too harsh to leave me here to
sutler.” And so poor Tamsen whined and
lamented from one long hour to another.
What was to be done? There was no use
Pounding, for who could hear? The family
would not be back until evening; there was
a moon, and they di<* not mean to start until
nightfall, or even later. Tamsen understood
plainly that she had need of patience. Her
Duly hope was that John Felton would not
leave his cattle unfed until luo late. She
tried to put the piece-bags into their places
there in the dark, poor thing! Luckily she
had tied them up as she looked iuto each,
but she had taken some of them out of their
places. Orderly Mrs. l’eltou knew the nail
where the brown nag hung, and the little
ticking bag that held yarn, but there was no
telling colors apart in this darkness.
After a long while a few stray gleams of
light came uuder the door, and from a tiny
hail-hole in the roof, and it seemed many
flours before these rays of the bright spring
life began to fade, and Tamsen knew that
Her excitement had
night was coming.
kept her from feeling hungry yet. It was
dismal enough all day, but more dismal as
pile approached the moment of her disgrace.
“Them young Feltons will tell of it Irom
one end of the town to the other,” she
sighed, and cried again, heartily. Even her
inventive mind knew how perfectly futile
would he any attempt at excuse. If she
could only say that a shower had come up,
and she had hurried to shut the open windows in this open story! No, she could tell
nothing but the truth.
“I am goin’ to tell the truth," she reflected
at last, mechanically.
“I got so beset about
my dress-pattern that I ran over to see if
you did have some like it. I want you to
laugh and despise me all you will!” Foor
Tamsen! she never could hold up her head

again.

“I’m goin’ to count a thousand, and then
I’m goin’ .o begin to pound,” she resolved,
“unless I hear the folks sooner; but this is
the other side from the yard and the livin’
room.” The counting was slowly accomplished, and with beating heart Tamsen
began to knock and call.
ft only seemed to grow very hot in the
eaves-eloset for all her exertions, and there
were no steps on the btairs.
Found, pound, pound with fists on tho wal
and with stout boot-heels on the floor.
She
might have been a butterfly fluttering there
in the dark, for all the resuouse that came.
Lvery ten minutes seemed an hour.
“It must be toward nine o’clock,” thought
Tamsen, wuen it was hardly seven. “When
they come up to bed it will be my time,”
said the tired woman at last, and then remembered that she was over the shut up and
unoccupied northwest chamber, as far as she
could be from the nearest room where any-

slept.
Hut surely she could make herself heard,
and at it she went again, knocking and
pounding until her hands were too lame to
one

pound any

more.

“Oh, my sakes, if I only had a good cup o’
tea, seems to me I should holdout bettei,”
said Tamsen. sadly. The odor of camphor
in the piece-bags made the air very close;
she never would wish to go near camphor
again, that she knew for certain ; and byand-by she grew heavy-headed and could not

herself awake.
“What’s that fuuuy little noise?” :asked
one Helton girl of the other.
“I keep hearing a kind of a knocking somewhere about
the house.”
They had come home witli their brother,
and lelt the father and mother behind, for
the long severed family was too delighted
witli its reunion to agree to separate so soon.
Yuuug John would drive over again next
day aud could do the work alone in the
meantime.
“1 don’t hear any knockin,” said the sis
ter. “Oh, father was saying yesterday that
he believed there were rats or squirrels in
the walls,” aud ueither of them took any
heed of tiie noise again. The young people
were tired with the festival and long drive
home in the cool
spring evening, and though
they went to bed earlier than usual, aud
might have heard the anxious blows, the
prisoner was lying asleep just then, and
dreaming dismal dreams in ttie close closet
among the piece-bags.
Nobody will believe it is true, hut everybody must listen to the tale of Tamsen’s
unexpected escape.
Late in the night she waked with a start,
aud was too miserable aud hopeless when
she remembered tier situation. Her head
ached horribly, she could not pound any
more; she began to think that she would
rather he fouud dead in the eaves-closet than
have to face the laughter of the Peltons.
She crept closer to the low door aud pushed
it gently. It was very loose in its framing,
and Tamseu’s housekeeping sense knew that
moths could find their evil way in, aud that
there could be no poorer place for woolens
than herclo.se quarters. She remembered
the old-fashioned spring latch outside; she
knew that if she had a knife she could whittle her way out; but there was nothing in
her pocket but a spool of white cotton, good
for uothing, as she grimly reflected, but to
double again and again and Hang heiself.
Stop!—the hinges! would tliey possibly
slip apart? And with trembling hands aud
last hopes Miss Tamsen luted the eavescloset door. it did slip, she caught it a-it
swayed outward, the fresh air rushed in, aud
Tamsen was a free woman.
“X wish 1 had taken a nap bafure, and
waked up with my wits about me!" thought
she, with grim contempt, as she stood outside in the dark.

keep

advisable to get out of the neighborhood immediately. To do so we found it necessary
to pass through the country most likely to be
infested with straggling bands of Indians.
Despite the risks we determined to make the
attempt. After a long, hard day’s tramp we
encamped for the night in one of those small
canyons so prevalent in Western Kansas. It
was an excellent place, too.
Our backs were
effectually protected by a natural cave in the
side of the bank, the entrance to which was
concealed by tall grass. Sam, the boy of the
1*0
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x

low,

attrumgij
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ami very familiar with the tactics of
Imliau warfare. Just before lying down I
noticed him untying a good-sized bundle of
sticks resembling short broom baudles.
He
placed tbem within easy reach aud tumbled
down to sleep. I had noticed him fumbling
around the bushes a short time before, but
didn’t pay much attention to his actions.
The other fellow ana myself concluded not
to set a guard, as we were in such an excellent place. I don't know how long we had
slept when we were awakened by Sam shaking us slightly and whispering:
He quick, now the Indians are getting
ready to slip in on us.’
“Hy this time we were both wide awake
ami ready with our rifles.
‘Listen,’ whispered Sam; ‘hear the dirty
scamps sneaking up. Put down the rifles.
I’ve got something better.’
“He handed us each four of the sticks men

tioned, remarking:

‘Them’s Roman candles. I’ve got a pile
of whoppers along, and I think we can
scare these tramps clean out o’ their hides.’
“X caught the idea in
a
moment and
strained my ears to listen for further demonstrations from the attacking party.
We
could hear them creeping here and there
the
thiough
hushes, scarcely making a noise,
but easily distinguished in the silence of
the night.
’Now,’ whispered Sam, ‘take two in each
hand and I’ll light them.’
“Suiting the action of the word he contrived to tight them in rapid succession.Then
he turned them into the bushes and heavens!
what a sight was revealed as the csndles
flashed. About fifty villainous looking savages sad greasers were stooping and creeping
toward us. At the first flash they stopped
as if spell-bound.
We turned them so the
green aud white balls would strike them in
the face.
The candles were tremendous
affairs aud eight or ten of them popping away
independent of human aid was enough to
terrorize any one. Our assailants wavered a
moment, then with a terrible yell bounded
as if the devil
away toward high ground
himself was in pursuit. We could bear them
scrambling up the hillside, mount their
horses aud gallop away. Sam afterward explained that he had brought the candles as a
side speculation, and he also explained that
he hud arranged a system of strings among
tlie bushes so that no one could approach
very close without meeting the obstruction
aud alarming him. It is needless to say that
we reached safe ground in due time without
further molestation.

FOB SALK.

INDIVIDUAL RATINGS.
X System

by Which Western Retail
Merchants Avoid Bad Creditors.

[Milwaukee Sentinel.]
“Mrs. John Smith wants credit on that
jill,” said a dry goods salesman to his emiloyer.
“She does, does she; what’s her address
ind how long has she been in town ?”
“Lived hereabout a year; her address Is
'26-street. Her husband Is a bookkeeper in the St. Paul offices. She has
Sought small bills here before but always

(>aid cash.”
"Well, let’s see,” continued the merchant,
reaching down a box from a cabinet letter
file. “All, here it is, 'John Smith, 726street—C. D.’

How much does she want and
for how long?”
“It will bo about $G0 and she says she will
pay in two weeks or at the end of the month
certain."
“Let her have the goods.” Mrs. Smith departs with her purchases, all unconscious
how a firm to which she was a comparative
stranger made up its mind to give her credit.
Ratings” of business men and firms, such
as are furnished by the
great commercial
agencies, “Bradstreet’s” and “Dun’s,” liave
been more or less familiar to the public for
many years. It is only recently, however,
that a similar system has been'applied to
retail buyers. In Milwaukee this work Is
done by a company which is chiefly known
as an agency for the collection of retail account*. Tlie method of operation is this:
Contracts are Iliario hv th« nirpnpv with
various retailers to collect their bills and also
to furnish them with information about
their customers. This contract obliges the
merchant to furnish, in turn, to the agency a
list of his credit customers and his best estimate of their trustworthiness and promptness in paying their bills. In the office of
tile agency these various reports are consolidated and a general result made
out, which
is sent to other dealers connected with the
agency. The various reports on the same
John .smith run thus:

MALE—Sewell Safety Car lleatlng
Stock. This system of heating Is used oil
nearly all Truuk lines In the country. UAKDINElt & ROBERTS, Oxford Building, 185 Middle

"lOOK WANTED—An American woman
from 30 to 40 ye ,rs old to do meat and
1 ashy cooking; out of town; must be first-class in
very respect; best of references required ; wages
f ■om $36 to $40 per month. Address II. W.ll.,
'ress Office.
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MALE—Traverse runner pung; been
used only one season and In good condition.
Apply to W. E. ULMER, 188 Middle St., Canal
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at the agency sizes up all these
takes into account Mr. Smith’s
probable income and the size of
his family, and gives Mr. Smith a
rating accordingly, C. 1).
This being interpreted
means, ts good pay, may occasionally be
slow,but all right if he is not let in too
deep.
fhus Mrs. Smith gets her fall drv
goods on credit, up to a certain point. If she
goes beyond tnat sbe is likely to be uiet with
a request to pay up some of her arrears.
Thomas Jones may be reported thus:
Tailor—Dead beat.
Grocer—Slow.
Butcher—Slow.
Saloon Good pay, fond of treating,
f uruiture Given him by Ills wife's father.
The agency sizes up these points and reports Mr. Jones as “F" or ‘0.’’ That is to
say slow or poor pay." The remarks may
be added, “Has a wealthy father-in-law,’’ or
wife has an income of her own.” When
the wife has an independent means she will
probably he given a separate rating. If the
wife is extravagant or her husband has in
the past made trouble abont her bills those
facts will be noted.
tt}?se matters of credit giving and
•rating are of course confidential between
the merchant and the agency. Some tradesmen think the reports are a
pretty good
thing. Others place little reliance on them,
to credit only those whom they
preferring
know or to rely upon their own
judgment.
The growth of the “installment* business
and the widening perception of how
really
excellent a security an iron-clad
chattel
mortgage is, has cut off much of the old sort
of credit business. One can get almost
anything on credit now If he chooses to secure
the seller with a cut-throat
mortgage or a
lease with privilege to purchase.” The
increasing stringency of the laws against
selling mortgaged property also makes the
seller of goods on this sort of credit even

FOK

TO

L.

to JOHN

F.

PROCTOR,

very
at
TOof rooms to let with board,
a

desirable suite
88 PARK ST.
20-1

carriages and furniture
LET—Storage
Inquire of KENDALL & WHITNEY, Cor.
streets.
20-1
and
Federal
Temple
for

TO

I.ET—The uuper tenement in house No.
23 North St. Enquire of ALPUEUS GRIFFIN, 32 North or 373 Fore St. _20-1

TO

A rent

house No. 10

on second
rooms,

floor,
latural Ave., 7
TO
very pleasant, In firstshed
clas"
with cement floor, water

repair,
closet,
aud c al pen on same floor; each rent has a door
separate: sewer connections first-class with cast
Iron traps; will be vacated Dec. 1, 1888. Rent
time by calling ou C- W.
cun be seeu at any
MORRILL, 88V, Exchange Si.191
LET-Desirable rent at 29 State street:
con atning fourteen rooms; bath room: hot
and cold water; convenient for two small families;
rent $4 per month. Apply to A. G. DEWEY. So

TO

Exchange street._19-1
I.ET—An upstairs tenement in the western
nart of the city, of 9 rooms, with bath room
19.2
and gas. Inquire at 8 CUSHMAN ST.

TO

TOin nice order.

17-1

LET—The bea1 tiful constructed store with
JL a lovely basement, light and d ry: Nos. 117
A 119 Middle street, Thompson Block; suitable
lor wholesale or retail; It will be let or leased to
the right parties, low. Enquire of H. E. THOMPSON, No. 164 Brackett stieet.7-4
mo

front room.

Enquire
pleasant
ST.3'tf
TO 161 CUMBERLAND
LET—A

at

I.ET—Chambers over B. B. Farnsworth &
Co., in store no. 133 Middle Street, WoodBlock, 30x12b. For particulars apply to
GEO. W. WOODMAN.23-tf
mo

JL

man

LET—The spacious store now occupied by
Woodman True & Co., cornor of Middle and
Pearl streets; one of the largest and best In the
city ;lt is well arranged for the dry goods or almost
any other business. For particulars apply to GEO.
23-tf
W. WOODMAN.

TO

more secure.

Origin

of the Shot-Tower.
[Chicago Mail.]
There was a mechanic at Bristol. England,
who had a queer dream. Watts was his name
and he was by trade a shoe-make. The making of the little leaden pellets was then a

hotel property corner India
TH
cial St., said property has been repalu ed
aud
renova' ed. Is situated
E

and Commer-

opposite

thoroughly

slow, laborious, and, consequently, costly

the Grand Trunk Depot and near the wharves of
the Boston. New York aud foreign steamers, contains about thirty-five good rooms, well adapted
to the wants of a small hotel or 1 uglng house,

process. Watts had to take great bars of
lead and pouud them out into sheets of a
thickness about equal to the diameter of the
shot he desired to make. Then he cut the
sheets into little cubes, which he nlncmi in n
revolving barrel or box and rolled until the
edges wore off from the constant friction and
the little cubes became spheroids.
Watts had often racked his brain trying to
devise a better scheme, but in vain.
Finally
after an evening spent with some
jolly comat the ale-house, he went home and
urned Into bed. He soou fell into a deep
slumber, but the liquor evidently did not
agree with him, for he had a bad dream. He
thought he was out again with the ‘•boys.’’
They were all trying to find their way home
when it began to rain shot. Beautiful
globules of lead, polished and shining, fell in a
torrent and compelled him and his bibulous
companions to draw their heavy limbs to a
place of shelter.
In the morning, when Watts arose, he rememoered the dream. He thought about It
all day, and wondered what shape molten
lead would take in falling a distance through
the an. At last, when he could rest no
longer, he carried a ladleful of the hot metal up
Into the
of
the
Church
of
St.
Mary of
steeple
Keddiffe and dropped it into the moat below.
took
from the bottom of the
Uescending.he
shallow pool several handfuls of perfect shot
far superior to any he had ever seen. Watts’
fortune was made, for he had conceived the
idea of the shot tower, which has ever since
been the only means employed in the manufacture of the little missies so much used in
war and sport.

AUG. P. FULLER. 432 Fore St.

novSeodtf

TO RENT.
E second store and two thirds ot upper or
third story of the large new building Just
completed, at east end of Kennebec dam, Augusta, Me. Each floor has capacity of some 13.000
sq. ft., or 2411 tt. long by 58 ft. wide. 200 horse
power already established with several bundred
more in reset re.
Building within 50 ft. ot railroad, side track running direct to building.
One of the best
locations In Kennebec County. The whole or any part of the above
now ready for occupancy, and will be let on reasonable terms. For further particulars inquire of

TH

?'anions

manufacturing

W.

N.

be constantly increasing.
A woman may be a book-keeper or a
typewrite- and yet be the most feminine creature

—

AT THE OFFICE OF

—

EDWARDS MASTfi COMPANY.

oc4

dtl

I.OST AND FOUND.

preventive against colds,
is Conant’s Compound Vapor Bath, unlike
FOUND—That
all other baihs.
matter what the
there
a sure

weather,

no

is

no danger of taking cold after a Compound
Vapor Bath. Call (Ladies and Gents) and satisfy
yourselves at 413 CONGRESS ST.21-1

r—The lady who lost a black Spanish
Lace scarf please call and prove property.
MANSON G. LAKRABEE & CO., 24<T Middle

LON

20-1

pocket book. The owner can have
FOUND—A
the same by proving proper'y and paying
charges. JAMES A. BAIN, 114Vi Exchange
street.

20-1

Another lot of Wash Boilers of
which
FOUND
have sold
oi
many, at
also a lot of Handled Wire
—

we

so

same

prices;

Baskets

rrult

Cil Stoves wt h heating apparatus,
for cold chambers, at Mitchell's Five Cent Store,
520 Congress street.
17-1
at lo cents.

4th, near South Windham, a Fox
Hound, reddish brown mixed with while,
red spot on shoulder and rump, heavy b’owu ears,
with collar marked ‘‘L. Leighton. Doering, Me.,”;
will pav reward for same or information.
LEANDEB LEIGHTON, Peering, Me.
9-2

LONT-Nov.

WANTKU

reliable, male or
female nurses t<> attend upon dlphiheiia
eases; liberal wages palo.
Apply immediately
in person at MBS. *1. E. KILBY’S, Registry, 412

WANTED—Experienced,

Congress Slreet, Portland.

23-1

call your attention to a few of
our prices: Lard 11c
per pouud. pork steak
and sausage 12c per pound, whole hams 12Vic
per pouud, nice Vermout tub butter 24c per
pouud, strictly fancy No. 1 Baldwin apples $1.90
per barrel, best Ondara layer raisins 1 c per
pouud. C- A. ROUNDS, corner Franklin and Ox-

HORSE BLANKET

ford

blanket made. Will

but a female dunner would seem to be anoth
kind of business woman, and she brings
forward verv urnininenf.lv the nnaeHnn

eodenwsd

er

how much distinction must be made between
a woman and a man in the same business.
One thing is certain, one cannot kick a lady
collector out of the office.
The female collectors are.for the most part,
young women, and according to their employers they arc as persistent and successful in their business as men. The mode of
operation, however is somewhat peculiar.and
htcy do not seem to go about the collection of
a bill the same wav as a man.
The reporter
happened in an office, yesterday, where fifteen or twenty
young men were working
While lie was talking with the manager, a
well dressed young wt-man came in and inquired for one of the young men.
He was
pointed out to her, and while the whole office
watched her she walked over to his desk and
began a conversation with him in a low tone
so low that no one could hear. After
talking
for a few mnmeuts she turned to go, and
raising her voice, said:
“If you don’t come in and settle I'll be
man came

in for an unmerciful guying, aud it is safe to
suy he made a desperate effort to pay the bill
before Saturday. She was the collector for
a jewelry firm.
A well-known business mau,
speaking of
the same subject said: “My wife not
long ago
a sewing machine and was talked
purchased
into the installment plan by the
gliu-tongued
ageut. For conveuieuee the payments were
lo be collected at uiy office instead of at the
house. When the collector appeared she
was a very pretty young woman.
She asked
for me and taking a chair by my desk told
me her business.
I payed her the money
aud she weut out. That was the end of ft
for that time, but the next time she did not
catch me in, au l everybody in the building
knew she was hunting for me before she
fotiud me. After this she determined to find
me and when a payment was due would appear at the office bright and early and wait
for me if I could not come for an hour.
‘My
came to be the talk of the building ana
had to go around and make all the payments at once to stop her. Female collectors
may be all right when when every one gets
used to them, but until they do I think there
is a little savor of blackmail in this style of

flrl’

A merchant who has adopted the new
scheme was asked about It and said: “I find
that my lady collector is persistent, faithful
aud trustworthy, aud has great success in
making some very bad collections, aud I
don’t see why a lady should not be permitted
to ask for the payment of a bill, if she can do
almost everything else about an office.

22-1

WANTED—Small
convenient foi bvuse

six

seven

or

keeping, of ground
vicinity Congress

KILBY, Beal Estate Agent,
Portland, Me.

per month.

K w

8t.,

Cor. of

Ani kd

—

kf<y

It

J'.y
riA.^
~.\U

Wf

stock

9

&LADSTOXB

on

LAMP

Co!!

novl

10 EaB

A Postal card sent to

TS&T&w3m

an opening
of a p ofltable established business;
for a pushing young man. For particulars, call in
21-1
person. A. FENTON, 199 Middle street.

with
book
keeper or would Invest caDital in paying business.
Address BUSINESS, Press Office,21-1

position
WANTED—A
eight years business experience,
by

RK %V ANTE

D—In

a

young

man

as a

store

ar t p.

470

rr.

Clyde Marine Railway has been thor
rebuilt, and Is now In readiness to
ouglily
out all
work

flUIK Port

1
t-ike

vessels In ueed of repairs. All
and satisfaction guaranteed
W. 0. BTIMPBON, JB-.
Port. Clyde. Me.

dispatched quicklv

Address,

EXCURSIONS ro CALIFORNIA

STEAMSHIP CO.,
—

a

man

knowledge
qulrcd. Apply to Ml{. JONES, at Tw chell
Champlln.& Co.2u-tf
ences r-

to collect small
crayon, India
paid and outfit free.

to
pictures
Ink and

WANTED—Men
copy and enlarge in

Address
water color; salary
with references for particulars EASTERN COPY14-tf
ING CO., 21 Main St., Bangor. Me.

$5000
REWARD!
The above reward will be paid to any person who
can prove that
Murdock’s Liquid Food contain*,
or Is made, or ever did contain or
was

Such reports have been made by counterfeit man.
ufaclurers and unprincipled dealers to enable them
to sell the counterfeit preparations, as they cost
less and are sold fur a larger prullt. Claims made
for Murdock’s Liquid Food have never been re-

futed by any Medical S-Ktlely. Hospital (Physicians or Surgeons who are active members), who
ever used it on iheir patients during the last nine
years, as they obtain the same results as have

been obtained

2000 pat louts who have
been treated in nur Free Hospitals
during the last live years.
from

For tickets and Information, apply to the Xlcke
Agent, U. A M., and M. 0. tt. R.. Union Station
Lowest rates to all points West and
Sonin.
dee20dtf

ALL

AND

over

Never change the food of ail Infant If it does not
thrive, but give at each feeding five or more drops
of Murdock’s Liquid Food, and its lost or needed
will be restored in less than thirty days.
vitality for
Send
Essays and Discussion read before the
American Medical Association and the British
Medical Association, There never was an essay
read before any State or National Society on Kaw
Food Extracts, except on Murdock's Liquid Food

Physicians are Invited to visit
in patients
our hospital or send
In the
ior operations any day
to
witness
also
week,
operations
and see palienis, which wilt en-

able them to realize the value of
Murdock's Liquid Food and Sup-

positories.

FARTS t'F

—

New Branawirli, Noia
ward* Island, and

Prince

Ed-

Pap* ftfrrtnn.
The favorite route to (’Hoipobcll* and ni. A n
drew*, N. H.

1888.

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

1888.

Steamers of this Line will leave Kailroad Wharf, fool of State street, every MONDAY,
and THURSDAY at 5.30 p. m„ 'or KASTPORT
aid 8T. (OH ,S. with above eonueottons.
Ti rough tickets issued ami baggage checked to
.Mtinatlon. i*>~ Freight received up to 4.00 r. x.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union
Ticket OfHce, 4ti Kxchauge 8t., or tor other Inforinatlon at Company’s Offlce, Railroad Wharf, toot
.f. K COYLE,
of State street.
The

novlddrf

_Oon’l

Manager.

Boston! Philadelphia
nTEAMSHII*

DIRECT

Frcm BOSTON

enn

MNK.

WEDNESDAY snd 3ATURCAY.

from PHILADELPHIA
1
if

/

_

eu»i TuetdJ!
Frida*.
From Loua Wi art, Koston, 3
nu
From rme Street Wharf,

-v

at 12 «t.
Insurance one-half the rate of

PURatlelphia,

7~-:,aB"‘r'sailing vessel.
West by the Penn. It. R.. and
-j Freights for tin
Boutb by connecting lines, forwarded free of comU.vni Trip SIN.
Meals and Room Included.
For freight or oaesag apply to
11. IS. A.IIPSOM, Agent,
TO (.out AVknrt. Hmih.
81(11)

ALLAN^LINE.
Winter Arrangements.

from Liverpool I
via Halifax.
THURSDAY,

Nov. 8.
Nov. 22.
Dec. 0.

1889.

Service.

I From Portland
1 via Halifax.

utkwkn

I_ |
! Polynesian, I

THUK8DAV,

| Nakmatian, I
Parisian. !

Dee. 13.

Nov. 29.
Dec. 27.

j

Jan. ID,
Sardinian, I
Passenger accommodations unequalled. Cabin
*60, (65 and $76; Intermediate, *30; steerage,
*20.
For passage apply to H. & A. ALLAN, General
Passenger Agents, 80 State St„ Boston; and C. P.
WALDRON, 40 Exchange St.; T. P. McGOWAN,
422 Congress St., or .or passage or freight to II.
& A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland.
uov20
dtf
Dec. 2o.

|

ISLAND MTEA.tlEKn

Steamboat Co.

Harpswell

r Oct. 10,
1888, Steamer ftlERleave Orr’s Island 8.43 a.m.;
7.01
;
Harpswell 7.15; Great Chebeague
Bailey’s
7.45; JenksS.OO; Hope Island 8.06; Little Chebeague 8.16; Long Island 8.35. Arrive In Portland 0.15. Return leave Portland for Orr’s Island
and all intermediate landings at 2.30 p. m.
oc2dtf

On and aft

BVCONC. U will

Our annual report, containing 1278 operations,
with only 17 deaths, sent to any physician, sur
or druggist who desires it; same with our
liquid F< «d, delivered to the Boston expresses
free, and our Adult and Infant Suppositories sent
free by mall, if yuu have never used them.

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co.

This Question is often asked—How does
Murdock’s Liquid Food compare with
other Foods aud Tonics? We refer to
the Ntate Inspector of Foods for Massachusetts in his anuual report for
1886.

at

STEAMER ENTERPRISE—CAPT. RACE.
October 30, 1888,
every Tuesday
Boothbay, So. Bris-

and after

Tuesday.
steamer will leave Portland
ON
for
R.
8.30
Boothbay,

a. m..

tol, Pemaquld.
Every Friday at 8.30 a. m., for Boothbay, K.
Boothbay. So. Bristol, Damariscotta.
Returning, will leave Pemaquld every Wednesday at 7.00 a. m., for Portland and Intermediate

Landings.
Even Saturday will leave Damariscotta at 7.00
m.. for Portland and Intermediate Landlugs.

a.

Connecting with Boston Boats at Portland.

Murdock’s Liquid Food contains 14.10 per cent
of albuiiieu; ail the other foods do not contain any
on food does not c ntalu over oue per cent
tha Is available.
It contains less organic matter than common
food aud common food contains 16.-6; the other
preparation from 22.62 to 60.60 per cent.
it contains 0.42 of ash, which is indigestible
matter. The others contain from 3.30 to 23.74

Freight received and delivered by W. II. Bohanon on the wbart at Portland.
oc25dtfA. MONTGOMERY Pres,

per cent.
la alcoholic

On and after Nov. 12, 1888. the steamer Phantom, H. B. Townsend, Master, will run as fol-

Co

ext-nct-

1.117.

The other pre-

parations are all TONICS, as they contain from
20.13 to 56.10 per cent.
These facts show why Murdock’s Liquid Food
excels all other foo s and preparations in making
new blood and cleansing the system of disease.
We have had patleuts that have been operated on
one gained. In 16
weeks. 46
and recovered;
pounds; another iu 6 weeks. 26 pounds; another
In 31 wecks-ihls one had 6 operations—and

gained 35 pounds.

We have had no case that we could not build up
with Murdock’s Liquid Food aud suppositories in
two to three weeks, so as to make an operation
safe.
the suffering public of
Such results show
any age sex or color have sucli confidence in

why

Murdock's Liquid Food. All can be convinced of
lis value bv taking one l welve-ounce bottle of it.
as tliai quauitty will make 8 per cent, uew blood
we kly, aud as the blood Improves so does the

patient.

To restore or lnmrove the healtii of those suffei log from any disc so, free of liability of loss or
cost, the Murdock Liquid Food < oinp my will refund tlie money to any person wh receives no
benefit, from one twelve-ounce bottle of Liquid
Food, ii he will bring the empty bottle with bill of
the druggist.
This bold offer was never i efore made by any
manuiacturer in the world; and is now male to
show that we have no desire to take money from
those suffering from disease, unless we can benefit
them.

No

freight

received alter 8.16

the

on

sailing.

Freeport

day o(

Coc

Steamboat

lows;

Between Freeport and Portland touching at
Great Chebeague, Little John’s and Cousins Isl
&nds.
Leave South Freeport dally (8undays excepted)
at 7.00 a. m.
Returning will leave Burnhams wharf. Portland,
2 p. m.
E.B. MALLKTT, Jr., Manager,
selOdtt
Free oo rt.

IrUE’S

ELIXIR I

PIN

I

i

J
*

H

2

i

i
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MURDOCK

LIQUID

FOOD CO.,

9
5

t
e

1h

^
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A CREAT DISCOVERY:

It Is acknowledged to bo the best, safest and
most potent ami effectual remedy known for
this child*killing disease.
oy an Ajriiefiivis.
PRICE 35c* 50o. and 81.00.

Dr. JOHN F. TBtJE 4 00.,

Proprietm,

AUBURN, MAINE.
•V'Tanq Worms a Specialty. Tapeworm*
removed In from one hour and thirty minute,

to three hour..

Jan 18_
ni i

Address

BOX

MWF&wly

meat.

SAMUEL THURSTON
No. 3 Free Street Block Portland.
Ike Bt'HDKTT

01015.
<1tf

TUNINrt TO ORDKR.

PARCHED FARINOSE.

From Ohio's best wheat Prepared for tabic In two minute*.
Insist on getting Schumacher or “A. M. C
brand* of
Rolled Oats. Rolled Wheat. Cracked Wheat Rolled Barley.
Oat Meal Grains of Gold. Whole Wheat Flour. Etc. Wear*
the pioneers in cereal preparations. A visit to Akron will convince you we have the largest establishment of the kind In the
world. Ask your grocer for tree samples Parched Farinose*
the most delirious and nourishing "t all breakfast dUDics.
THE F. SCHUMACHER MILLING CO. AKRON,O.

8.M. Pennoek &8on,N. E. Ait’s, Boston.
JmOTT&SBm

double

WANTED-A
sleigh, traverse

runners

preferred.

dress P O. BOX 1013, staling price.

LUMBER AND TIMBER.

Ad17-1

DERRI8«,WINMLO\V&ca.,

E si—Highest cash prices paid
WAN's'
oif elotlilng, ladies
exchange
gents,
for Turkish
send letter or
to
for cast-

or

3J3 Commercial

or

AGENTS WANTED.
|

■

■

■

-----

Book

--

Agents Wanted

To Sell Starred ! "Poems and Translations,"
A nicely gotten up book.
Translations represent the best German lyrical talent.
Very coml llmentary uotlces from
Journals. With
the book Is sold a beautifully illustrated German
poem. Either makes an appropriate Christmas
gift. Sold at reasonable price and liberal commission given. Write for circulars giving presa
notices aud prices. Address. Box lo93, Bock-

leading

land, Moine.

novl3d2w*

BO ADD.

Wanted.
permanent; table
or week; furnished
with or without board. Appply at
291 8FHING STBKET.
Jly2dtf

transient or
B0ABDEK8,
board by the meal,day
let
rooms

Hired,

Portlawd, «*

)e*_eodtf
HAINES,RICHARDSON & CO

postal
6-tf2w*

!
rugs. Please
! M. DbUBOOT, 94 Vk Middle street.

eod&w2m

oclH

POLICIES Protected by the Pop
alar

Maine

issued

Nonforfeiture

Law

only by the OLD UNION

MUTUAL

LIFE

INSURANCE

COMPANY, of Portland,

after MONDAY, Oct. I»
trains will ran aa fallawsi

IftnN,

DBPARTUKKk.
Far Ankara aad Lewialan, 7.80 and 8.4A
а. m. and 12 46 and 6.10 p. in.
Par OarhaH, 8.46 a. m. and 1.80and 5.10p.
m.

Par Maatreal

1.80 p.

and Chirac#, 8.46 a. m. and

m.

Par <i urtar, 1.80 p. 1C.
Par HackBrld it ad C’saies,
1.80 p. m.

8.46

A

and

a

ABUTALA

Fran LcwUlaa aad

Aabara, 8.86

a.

la

13.16. 3.10 and 6.28 p. m.
Pram itarham, 8.26 km., 12.16 and 6.38 p. u.
Pram Chleaga aad Maatreal, 12.16 and
38
б.
p. m.
Pram tfnebec, 18.16 p. CD.
Pram lalaad Paad. (Mixed) 7.00 p. m.
Pullman Palaee Sleeping cars on nlgnt train and
Parlor cars on day train between Portland and
Montreal.

tiukbt'ovhcbi
3S

Eiohangt

St., iiui 0»o«t Foot *f todia SkMU

Lowest fares from Portland, Yarmouth Junction and Danville Junction as follows: To Chicago, *21.00 and (19.00; Detroit, (18.75 and
(16.00: Kansas City, *33.60 and *28.85; St.
Paul *32.60 and (28.00; Bt. Louis via. Detroit,
(36.00and (21.25; St. Louis via. Chicago, *28 60
and *24.90; California, *82.60 and *83.76.
JOSSPH HICKSON, Uenert Manager.
WM. EDO An, (lenl Pass Agent,
JTBTEPIIKNSON mint.
oct29dtf
Portland, October 29. 1888

Shortest and Quickest Route

For

Philadelphia.

BOUND

BROOK

ROUTE,

via Central R. R. of New Jerscj aad
Philadelphia tc Reading R. R.
Leave New

Yark, Station Central R. K. of New

Jersey, foot Liberty street, at 4, 7.46, 9.11, a. m.,
1.30,3.15, 4,6.30, 7.30,12 p. m. Sundays. 9.00
a. m., 6.30, 12 d. m.
■.rare Philadelphia, Station Philadelphia A
U
O.eillr..» U
\Ilnik ..n/l (Irani, .tranf. <7 '1A U 7A
9.45, 11 a. ill., 1.15, 3.45, 5.15, 7, 8.45,12 p. m.
Sundays, 9.00 a. m 5.30,12 p. m.
Connecting tickets are on sale at Drinclpal polnta
In New England. Parlor or sleeping cars on all
octl9dtl

trains.

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LIHL
Portland & Rochester K. U
STATION. FOOT

oTPREBLE

STREET.

doiiar. Oci. 33, l!Ws,
Passenger Trains will Leave P«rtlaa4:
Per Wrrceawr, Cliarea, Ayer Jaacilea,
Naehaa, WieShea and Eppiaa at 7.39
a. us. and 13.39 p m.
Per Tlaaeheeter, Ceaeerd, and poUta North
at 13.30 p. m.
Per Kecbrelrr, Martagrale, Alfred, Waleie
bare, and Mace Hirer at 7.30 a. a., 13,30
and 3.30 a. as.
Par Oerhaa at 7.3* a. as., 13.30, 3.00,
3.30, ai d 0.30 p. as.
Par Maeciirappa.Caasberlamd 91111s, Pit*
braah Jaacilaa and Weedferd’„ at t.M
and 10.00 a. as., 13.30,3.00,3.30 and
0.30 p. as.
Par Pereal A aase (Deertog) 0.30 p. as.
The 13.30 p. m. train from Portland connects
Ayer Jaack with "Heeaar Taaael Itaale"
tor the West, and at Caiaa aiatiaa, WereeeVerb Tin
ler, tor Prarideare and New
On

after

and

“Prerideace Mae" {or Norwich and New
Yerh, Tla “Norwich Mae", with Heeiea *
Alhaay tt. H. (or the West and New Yorh,
all rail rla Nprlogheld ’, also with N. Y. A
N. K. K. K. (“Steamer Maryland Route”) (or

Philadelphia,

and the Oaaih.

Hailiasere,

Waehlaglaa,

to all points West and Sooth
may be bad of 8. H. HKLLKN,Ticket Agent, Pork

Through

Tickets

*octl9dtf

J. W.

Always

on

PETERS BUM

Time.

NEW YORK & NEW ENGLAND.
Trains

for

York,

New

Leave PORTLAND, via B. A M., Eastern Dl
vision, at 9.1*0 a.m., 8.00 p.m. Arrive at BOSTON. 1.16, P.M., 9 SO P. M.
Leave, via Western Division, 7.30 and 8.45 a.m..
3.30 p m. Arrive at BOSTON, 11.10 a.m.. I ll
P.M., 8,«*0 P.M.
Leave BOSTON. 712.00 noon, 1*3.00 p.m-11.30
p.m.
Arrive NEW YORK B.30 p.m., •9.00 p.m.,
8.86 A M. Parlor and Sleeping Cart through without change.
7 Dining Car between Boston and
Hartford. jDluing Car between Boston and Willtmsntlc. *3.00 p m., ruus dally. Including Sundays. Through tickets at *>fllce->, North and East.
Ticket ofllces— 322
Baggage checked through.
Washington St., and Depot loot o' Summer St.,
Boston.
novl9eodlm

Romford Palls k Boekfield Railroad
la Effect October

39, INNS.

Leave Portland, Tin O. T. Railway, 8.45 Am. and
1.30 p.m. RETURNING—Leave Canton 4.30
and 9.25 a. m.
IT»«* CONNECTION*—Daily—From W.
Minot (or Hebron Academy; Baekleld for W.
Sumner and Turner; Canton for Peru, Dlxleld
and Mexico, also (or Brettun's Mills, Livermore
0Ct27dtf
L. L. LINCOLN. SupC

BOSTON AND MAINE
la

effeet October 31,

R. R

ISttN.

WESTESiTDITIBION.

Memorandums of Lumber furnished at the low
est market prices from our stock on tne wharf or
direct from our Southern Fine Mills, and lu the
quickest possible time.

second-hand

A. m.

WINTER AKKANGE.HENT.
Oh ill

Trains leave Portland.
Par Heeiea
(7.80. (8.46

The sole agency of this world renowned lnstru

JylO

a. m.

H.AR

6KMI TKtllK RAILWAY IF CMADI

i

rlANU;

fl.jB.-Ask («r

ni/imfii 1411(1 Kxfh

(weather |>ermlttin>v) and until further notice
will leave Portland Tuesdays and Fridays at 11
o’clock p. m.
Returning, leave Maenlasport
Mondays and Thursdays at 4 o’clock a. m., conat
Portlaud
wltb early morolng trains
necting
for Boston.
PAYSON TUCKER. Oeuersl Manager.
F. E. BOOTHBYOen’l Pass. andTlcket Agl.
ocMOdtl
Portlaud. Oct. 18. 1888.

I’.unir glO.Otl.

Esivfrpnnl nnd Portland

a

>vi

Lewiston 8.40 a. m.; Cumberland Mills 11.20
a. m. and 4.20 p. m.. Farmington. Skowhegan
and Lewiston 12.26 p. in.; Bangor, Rockland,
etc., at 12.30. p. m.; Fabian’s and North Conway 4 66 and 9.46 p. m.; W ate nolle, Batb,
Augusta aw* Kockland, 6.20 p. in.; Flying
Yankee at 6.86 p. in.; Farmington and Lewiston 6.42 p. m.; through trains from Montreal
and the West 9.46 p. m.; Nlgbt Pullman 1.40

mission.

1888.

u

CAPT. W.8. K. DENNIHON,

—

EASTPORT. CALAIS ST.IOHH*. B..1ALIFM ». S

made from

HOGS'BLOOD & FISH ALBUMEN.

FOB

*4ii

PORTLAHO. NT. DESERT & NACHIAS STTT COMttutmer C'itjr of
Kichuiond,

SOUTHERN YELLOW PINE

EVERY WEEK VIA ALL LINES.
Congress «t.

Agent

iiiiBinaiional

—

io Vbwei Owners.

;

Wednesdays and
J. 1!. COYLK,

_Oenoral

sept2t-dtf

a

grocery
with
lew miles fiom the city, a young
Cl,E
of the business the best of refersome

WANTBD

good

price.

sr. KW YcBK

steady party with $5oo to
WANTED
$1000 to take equal interest and full cbaige
A

—

tile money In every case where the food falls to
increase the egg production. C. B. DALTON &
19-1
CO., 27 Freble Street.

wonderful

LlqilNtoutt Lump,

“S

Saturdays

on

by every
they are bringing the present high prices. Eggs can be had in abundance
by fee dug llie Dirigo Egg Food. We will refund
EGGM
when

SSSJMMSH&
b^xe<* aQd lent by express to
house
receipt of wholesale
your

man

1698._20-1

IjIKKSH
poultrymah

thennest lamp in the
world.
HU candleVTpower—a mam-t<ru*
from ordinary
oil! Elegant desigL d
*

WANTED—Young

ill

C^AD^Fress office.20-1

TV

uk will bring you an
t "^Illustrated Price List

YL

*8, East Rivet, Ne»' York,

—

Exchange
M. M., this

TX7 ANTED—Hotel and family washing; rough
I"
dry, 60 cts. a tub or 81.00 per barrel.
Having fitted up one of the best equipped steam
laundries lu llie State, am prepared to do all kinds
of laundry work; all kinds of fancy tronmg and
fluting done; goods collected and delivered Tee of
charge. Send , ostal to WKSTBKOOK TBOY
19-1
STEAM LaUNDKY, Saccarappa, Me.

A/V^
1
\0liaht

Via

Jr*.
^1™

1

u

must take some stock of the
23-1
F. A. SMITH & Co.

with $100, cash In
money making business; one that can
or
no
canvassing; must be ready
travel;
agency
lo commence at once; must be sober and trustouce U. FIERCE, Portland,
Address
at
worthy.
22-3t
Me.

near

AX7 ANT ED—Bookkeeper.

novldtf

the

Bummers leave Franklin Wharf od Wednesday*
»ud Baturdnssat « i>. in. Returning, leave Her

—

nishing Hoods

or

horse

At once, small room,

Horse for his keeping through
WANTED
the winter; best of references glveu.
Ad-

dress

ttre and Kitchen fur-

^

railroad;
road. Inquire of
a

Prospect.

will

Uartiuff A

For MEW YORK.

of the

Dr. Sherman can be found
Oak

Wra|.

Arrivals In Portland, from Sebago Lake tt.45

Congress street.21-1

Stoves, Itanges, Furnaces, Agate
"

/V

man

C. H.

WANTBD—One but little used
PUNG
answer. Inquire of B. F. HASKELL,

where can be found the finest line of

Uk

MAIM STEAMSHIP COMPANY

right stamp
young
WANTED—A
to go to Sioux Falls, Dakota, to superintend

Corns, bunions and bad nails treated In a skillful
manner. Office hours 8 a. m. to 8. p. m.
22-1

NO. 100 EXCHANGE ST„

gajr

Through tickets for Pi-ovIaIcmcc, I,«wcH,
Worcester, New Verb, Ac.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Bosfhn e»- I
and Bh rtlrtl 6.45 p rn.
iry we»'k day evening at 6 o’clock.
The 8.40 a. in. train connects for all points In
J. B. COYLE. Manager.
sep!7tl
Northern New Hampshire and Ve mont and runs
through to lfarliagl««t ill •■treat aad the

HBI.P.

wide, Sebago water;

sev-

WANTED-Mrs.
at her rooms, 87

Commodious Store in the Jose Building,

^

for connection with earliest trains for

leason

; >o!nta beyoud.

22-1

a

Portland, Oct. 31,1888.

MACE

xerclseyards; foreman six years
Maplegrovu stock larm. Address ll. O.
Me.
22tf
THOMAS,
Saccarappa,
j

have removed to the

JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT

store;irlee

Exchange St..

93

fitted with
OrFH
desk and stove,
and Commercial streets.
Apply to
TENNEY & DUNHAM. office.
*_

our

CO_23-1

store
N A EE— Grocery and provision
where your money Is neither sunk In fixtures
lor given for bonus, hut buys marketable slock
: ish business; $1000 monthly; excellent location
loruer
$800, worth $1000. YOUNU
10 1
& WHEELER, 23 Jourt street, Boston.

freezes;!',

never
on

SUCCESSORS TO

In the city. Please call and examine
before purchasing elsewhere.

HAKE CHANCE EOK BT*|VK«»A pa'ty Will! *3000 to *4UOO wanted to go to
iioux Falls,
Dakota, to enter tuto the corn
'anuiug husmesi; parties there agreeing to build
factorv costing #7000 amt give the reut three
rears. Inquire ot F. A. SMITH &

TO HOARD—$2.25 a week; 4
HORNKN
lbs. grain dally, carrots, beets, best hay,
feet
barn

light stalls

NelsonTenney&Co.,
-■

rooms

on

floor If possible; located In the
square; price not to exceed $20

ordinary blankets.

Iy4__

streets.

rent of

Don’t be deceived by imitations.
Always look for the Horse
oranded inside, for sale by all dealers.

liuag'.ixble, despite her business relations,

HIIHINKNH VHANCKN.

1 Night

dternately leave KKANKUN WH A KF,Portland,
ivory week day evening at 7 o’clock; arriving In

COLE, Affent, feon

street.___

fiutwear five

17-1

LET—House 154 Pearl street; nine rooms
Apply at 162 Pearl street.

A1.1

Strongest

ligu of gold boot.

High

__21-1
board

$2.00
$2.no.

I'ouaty,
Prorlarrr. 1.16, 1.20, tll.20 p. m.
express with sleeping car attached, run#
.very night, Sundays Included, through to llannut
not to Skowhegan Monday mornings or
tor,
o Belfast and Dexter or beyond Bangor, Sunday
nornlngs.
Will I fC TiOCNTAINN. dee.
Kor 4 an.brrl.ad mil. 8.40, 10.10 a. in., 1.00
2.00,6.46.6.2 p, in.; for Hcbaxt I.ahe 8.40
Krldgtaa
a. HI.. 1.00,6.46, 1.20 p. ni.. Tor
S'ryrburg, Ns lb tea way, t.lea -Mullen.
CriiwfoMU HiMl f ubyna* 8.40 I. m., and
loop. III. For Vryrb«rg, >«rlli i'MWBf

$1.00.

Only

m.

tllliSOp.

TQB FIHttTMJLAMM ST EA MICKS

21-1

LET—House 418 Cumberland Btreet. Ap-

I.ET—With

for ladles’ and

increasing trade

$2.00 Bals.

tu keep a large assortmeut of
Hurts. Brown’s popular Waukenpliast, only
us

Fare

Centeu-

TOply to HOWARD TAYLOR, 410 Fore street.

woman

is a female collector. At least a dozen houses
In Kansas City are now employing women
in that capacity, and their number seems to

men’s

tTOK

r

LET—Six rooms la new bouse rear Monroe
Place, gl6; gas and sebaeo; will be ready

LET

LADI
ill

A

HALE—1 second-hand 12 horse power
engine, and one 14 horse power holler with
heated puinp, Inspirator aud all fittings at a bargain. Address, BIDDEFURD STOVE FOUNDRY. Btddeford. Me.
oc6tf

man

EM flue New York Bals. all widths, sizes
and half sizes. Boyd's New York Boots In
the leading styles, at Browu's, sign gold boot.
^

V

his business. ROOM 11, Brown Block, Con
gress street. Take Bleva'or.10-tt

out

Apply

give you
properly
<
itted. Extra large size a specialty. BROWN,
lgn ot guld boot.17-1

'■impels

W lathrep, l.alte
tloaorulh
llubl.ad
aad
HrudHeld
WaterNorth A area, 7.10 a. in., 1.16 p. m
rille aad al»owhe«uu ria l.ewistaa, 7.10
6.50a tn, 1.20
a. m.. 1.16 p. m., via *a*a.ta,
and 111.20 p. m and on Satui days to Water,
Belfarl aad Dexter,
rille at 6.10 p. m.
Lewie1.16, 1.20.111.20 p. m. Bangor rla
#-60
loa, 7.10 a.m.. 1.16, p. m., via *»«■■«,
aad
m.
Banger
1.20
p.
111.20
a.
in.,
x.
7.10
m.,
K. ■..
6.60,
t*i..ntnquir
Ellsworth and Bar Htrbtr,
111.
1.20, }l1.20 p. in. Vno. rboro SL Hlrphea,
aad Uoultoa 6.60, 7.10 a. ni.. 1.16, 1.20,
111.20 p. ni Hi. Htephroi (f alala.) AreeeHt. iota, Halifax aad the
look
1.20 p.

FALL ARRANGEMENTS.

hand

BOOTH,
sewed, seamless,
common sense, inaue for your troublesome
DONGu
comfort If
to

j eet, warranted

Aabura uad l-rwiotua, 7.10, 8.46 a. m.,
1.16 and 5.06 p. m. I.ewiotoa ria Braaevrieh 6.60 a. m., 1.20 6 lOaiid tll.2<> p. m for
Bulb, 6.60 a.- uv., 1.20 an.1 6.10 p.m.. and on
Salurdi'.ys only at II 20 p. rn. Kerb land and
Knox aad l.lnrrla K B., 6.60 a. ni. and
1.20 p. in. Hiuaewleb, tiardiaer, Hal.
lowell. natl Aonurta,6.60a. m.,11.20, 6.10
and 111.20 p. m. Paraluitra rb Lewis.
ria Bruaewtcb.
tea, 8.46 a. m„ 1.16 p. m.;

or

.llaraaecaok,

STEAMERS.

old b ot.17-1

L>r

l»ir.«i?«n •!

The

BOSTON

Laoii;m

plONCEDKD—Headquarters
Our

via

elO_dtr

extra large fine French Kid Bals,
large size, 7 to it. A, B, i', It and E. Your
t roublesome feet perfectly fitted; your wide Joints
roperlv fitted; your Ingrowing nails made comortable by buying your boots at Brown's, sign ol

20-1

Wantkd-To

continually increasing. Already she has
provenlherself a good clerk, a good bookkeeper aud a good type-writer.and the latest

making collections.

h

Francisco,

j

,

pier foot of Canal rit„ North

t ITY OK I’AUA.sails Saturday, Dec. 1, Noon.
From Han Francisco. 1st and nraunan Hts.
For Jupon and China.
( ITY OF HIO I)E JAN'EIKO, sails Saturday,
Dec. 8, 3 p. m.
For Freight, Passage, or general Information
1 pply to or address the oeneral Eastern Agents.
E. A. A Di ns A CO..
, 13 Sinn
Hired, C'er. Bread Hi., Beaten.

I’OII WANT to save money buy your flour
L of us; we are selling Washburn's and Pills
[ ury’s patent flour for $7.76: best St. Louis flour
ir $0 5o per barrel. 0. A. ROUNDS, Cor. Frankn and Oxlord
street._20-1

NALE-E. B. Robinson ofupright
pianos,
1
Inai
whiuj t.

ANON FOR

PI fers his stock of square and

omna

are

around again on Saturday."
When silo was gone the young

streets.

V30R NAI.E—1 will sell the business of a pro
JT Stable hotel, with all the furniture, 36 rooms,
(net). For particulars, write the landlord, C. L.
FORD. Haverhill, Mass.
9 4

Business

[Kansas City Sta. j
of employment for

avenues

Work Stands
WHITNEY,

NAI.E— A large variety of
and Baskets.
FOR
KENDALL &
Cor. Federal and

Temple

From New York,
Tver, for San
1 'anti ns ii,

r V

j

« la aad after October it, IMS, Paara|er
Traiar Ira re Pertlaad, ae fellawel

Centai,;)]

)U

e.

CENTRAL RAILROAD

1

~

C alitornia, Japan, China,
md South America and Mexico.

To do housework
M.This Office.
23-1

I.A

FOB

Houses Have Acispted.
Tlie

22-1

MALE—Stationery and periodical store;
tine clean stock; dally papers p»y rent;
Maine city, 8000 Inhabitants, growing place. Address C. A. 11 ASKEI.i., care Bailey & Noyes,

BILLS COLLECTED BY WOMEN.
The New

Building.

ACIF1C MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPAM’8 1 IAME
—UN* FOH—

nMlELLAIKEOVa

best brooms 25c; extra good raisins 10c pound;
best canary seed 6c pound;
best potatoes 7oc
bushel; pure currant Jelly 12c pound; flue cider
jelly lUc pound; 6 pounds pop corn 26c; 10
pounds ouions 25c;
good Baluwm apples 46c
bushel; 2 cans peaches 26c; try our 33c te best
In the city for the money. At JOHNSON & LAMBERT'S 24 Wllmot street.
22-1

Bank

I

25c

butter

—

nial Block, or to EDWARD HASTY, 52

particulars,
known or

The

i.e

I

hacks at

three

—

Best solid
pound;
FOR
good cake of soap 3c; good water pall 10c

Coahdealer—Buys as

month.

ITT ANTED—A situation.
r T
Please call or address

sleigh
Cheap,
Forma
117 OXFORD STREET.23-1

street.

^Furniture—Bought

—

23-1

TO
Dec. 6.

he

MTBAMBRM.

< 3ITVATION WANTED-By a Swedish
►
Address by letter
girl to do second work.
£ 5 SPRING ST.,
City._23-1

Grocer-Prompt

at end of mouth.
Butcher—Same report.
Tailor—Fair p»y, sometimes a little slow.
Saloon—Cash or next day.

I'KDUI.I HELP,

Desirable places In city and
Deerlug; to let, new brick store on Congress
street, near Union station; algo rents centrally loHouse
rated and at western section ot city. F. »■
lots a specialty; renting and care of property solicited. L. O BEAN & CO., 40 Exchange street.
NAI.E

m

KAII.aftOADH.

Maine.

cured without the use of knife
or ligature, or detention from
business. All diseases ot the
Rectum successfully treated
by Dr. C. T. HSK, 0
Pleasant Hi.,Anbura,>le.
Cure guaranteed. At U. 8. Hotel, Portland.Room
18,every Saturdayfrom 0 a. m to 4 p. m. References given. Consultation free. Send for painpb
et. 10 years'experience. Hundreds cured.
eodtl
sep9

DEALERS

IN

—

SOUTHERN PIKE LUMBER.

full assortment of sizes and lengths of timber
plank In stock at our yard on Brown’s Wharf
Special attention given to sawing orders at soutb^
ern mills.
A
and

Office 322 Commercial St..

o29eodtf_foKn.tvD.iiK.
SEWALfSAFETY CAR MATING CO
dividend no. a.
dividend of one per cent, has
November

payable

on

and alter

28, 1888, lo stockholders on record at
close of business November IS, 1888.
Transfer books will close November 15, ar.d rc.
open November 23, ikks.
C B. STKOUT, Treasurer
oet26eodim
Portland, Me., Oct. 83. ibhs

Union
A

m..

Station

"

112.45,

For Wrarberv
8.80, a. m., 1.00. 4.00, p. ra.
Beach. Piae Paial. 7.80. 10.36, a. m., 8.80,
6.16,0.15 p.m. Old Orchard Brarh, Mara,
Biddefard 7.30,8.46. 10.26 a. ra., 13.46,3.30,
6.16, 6.15 p. m. Keaaehaah, 7.30, 8.46 a. ra.
13.46, 3.30, 3.16, 3.16 p. m. Well* Beach,
7.30.8.46 a. m., 8.30. 6.15 p. m. Narth Berwick, Ureal Palls, Dorei 7.80, 8.46 a. m.,
13.46, 3.30, 6.16. p. m. Kieter, Haverhill, l.awreaee, and Lawell, 7.30, 8.46 a.
8.30
m., 13.46,
y. m. Harheater, Parra
laplm, AI tea Bay, Walthaea, 3.46 a. m
13.46, 8.80 p. m., Maachevui and 4'aarar 4
(TO Lawrence) 8.45 a m.. (via Newmarket
Junction) 3.80 p. m.. Warceeicr (via Great
Falls and Kocbester) 7.30 a. m.

Snuday Train* From Union Station.
For Bsnas and way stations 1.00 and *4.15 p.
m.

Eastern Division From Union Station.

Par Baaiea (13.00 am., daily),19.00 am.. 11.00,
16.00 p. m. Returning leave Heeiaa 7.30. 3.00
Hiddram., 13.30 p. m. (w7 u0 p. m. gaily).
Vard, Perlamouih. Newharyparc, Maleas,
(.yaa 3.00, #.00 a. m., 1.00, 6.00 p. m. Aaea
bary 9.00 a m., 1.00, 6.00 D. m.

FROM COMMKRC1AL 8TKKKT 8TATION
Kliaaheih 7.30, 8.36, 10.15 a. ra.,
12.40. 3.20. 6,10, 6.60 p. m.
trains run to Scar boro Crossing and
^lyTbese
there connect with all local and through trains
of both Divisions.
•Connects with Rail Lines for New York, South
and West.
(Connects with Sound Lines for Yew York.
••West Division from North Bn».i <
All trains arriving at and depaitlng irom Union
Station run via Western Dlvlslou between Scarborough Crossing and Portland.
_.
Through Tickets to all points South and WMI
(or rale at Calaa niaiiew, 4'eagreee street,
I rmarrcial Hlrecl Htaliea. end at Csira
for

Ticket

OBee. 4t» Kschaaae

it tree',

J. T. FUKHKK. Oen’l Manager. Boston.
11 J. FLANDHK8, uen. P. • T. A., Btraton.
M r„ WILLIAMS. Gen’l Agent, PortlAnJ.
dtf

octYO_

POLICIES

protected by the Pop-

Non-Forfeiture Law
issued only by the OLD UNION
MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.
ular

Maine

THIS I AI m i'- a

